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NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY 7~ .. 187~.

VOL. IX.--NO. 12.
~taf ', ·

lht lolratt9
IS PUBLISHED

• 1 ••

Maaf•""'"'' of S.J.
Ap)Jieby & Helme, •U Water

,. Bro. ,.a w~

F.~ .

' IVDY WEDNESDAY KO&mNG ·BY

m TOBACCO LEAl- PUBLISHlNG MP'Y,

Masuj~Jrtrers tj' Tobacc..

5J~

De .Bary i'red'lr. & Co.,

Broacl

!rleosen,..r T. H • ., Co, 161 )r(aldoo Lane
• 4:Z Fulton St., New York. ltomay E. E. f 2 Wall.
l•~•rt•rr if C/"1 ·Pifo,.
!oD'Jl'~:f.M.BB . . . ~ ~~t

A s an advertising mediwn, where it is desired
to reach the Ci-gar and Tobacco Trade, not only
o£ this but foreign Countries, It I& the beat attaillable.

of

Maw•fa<tJ<rtrl

cO., ~s W'Ht 8ecoa4.
M..•uf•ci•rers, l•porltrs Ha Dtaltrl ;.
•
Cig•n

S.oUr1• Article1.

Street. N ew ¥ ork.

ColltANY, t,.a Fulton
-..
,.,

Straner &Co. ,~87 walnut.
Wei:l, Kaha • Co., 134 Ka.Jn.

of Pipts 11ntl Smours'

Importerr

Garrignes &: Co., 91 Cllamben otreet, Morris &: Reid, +College Building:
Terms of the P·a per. <fl. Boiken,
and 73 Reade street
CLAB.KSVILLE, Teu.
SmaLE CotJKS 10 CENTS
Paa ANNUM J4.,oo
Q

To Engla1td and the Canadas, $x.04 addi~
_ e-er annum for prepayment of Postage.
-

J.,porters of Litoriu Paite,

Ltaf Tob.zcr.o Brderr.

Appleby&: Helme, 133 Water

Clark, )r{, H . &:

~ompanied

Graves G. W. ·

No orders for the paper considered, unless ac.
by the corr"spondiog amount.
R.emittence! should, in every in!tance; be made
onl.f by money-order, check or draft. Billa are
liable to be stolen, and cau ouly be seat at the
greatest rhdt to the sender.
·\~
1

*oquare
Rates of Advertising.
(14 Nonpareil Hues) for six mo11tba, $10.
do. 1year $•5·

COVINGTON,

DA:NBUB.T.

To6act~ ltsrptc~W;,.

nensel J. Mcj. & Co, 10 Depeyater.
Linde F. 0. & Co., 141 Water.

NEW I YGB.K.

Agnew W. &: Sons, a8~ an<! •86 Front street

ADen Jnlian, I?~ Water.
Barnet S., I# Water.
Benrlmo D. & A., u4 Water.
!... Berpaana, John H . s¢ Front.
Blakemore, Mayo & Co., 41 Btoad. ,

DETROIT, Miela.

Cross-Cut Circular' Saw.

Lichtenberg, G. B.
of Cigars
"

)rlathewa J. L. &Oo., 216 Jell'erson Ave;

Ohapmm R. A. '

HAB.'lTOltD, ·c.;a...
P.ulurr and Dultrt,

B~es & 1erome, ~36 State! •
Hubbard N. It Co., 18llarltet!
Lee Geo. ISO State.
·

DuBois ~'ugene, 75 Frnn

J ., I9'1 Pearl.

Fendrich Francie.

Erichs H. W., >53 South:

Engelbach, F. :n Sbtb Av
J'alk & Bro. G, I7I Wat•

Lobenstein & Gaoa, 101 Maldea Lane.
Michaelis, S. & Co., IOJ Maiden Laae.
Spier Cllu. E. & Co~ 71 Jolm.

Ji"atman & Co., 70 and 72 B.....t.
· J'o•. Dills & Co., •a W•ter.
Fisher & Rust; n5 Maitl011 Lane.

•·•

.

c:a11111te a Oo., us FrGnt.
& ' ~ I . &: Co .. t.SO Water.

Howard, Sanger & Co.1 1o(& "'7 Cbamben
~A. &: Co., 1a3 Cnamoen.
Cig•tr Mou/J Prrrr •ntl Blr•P•·
lkoWD A. &: F., S7 Lewlo.
.

Bro., 86 llhldeu Lane.

Lowenstein, 99 Maldooa Lane.
G.W. & Co., w8 Front.
• •· 99 Pearl.
:J
133 WaterStteet .
·
OIIW!r 52 Broad. .
n. oz Oo.,71 and 73 Froat.
...
e 'N'Oo., I6o Pearl.
Ladleallrah & Bro., •6.4 Water
• .-11le A. C., t61 Peorl,

E

Howlett

Ci~ar

Ares.,

M4wufacturtrs

TDbacco MtJ11ufacturers.
C.m111issit~'ll

MertluJ••·

llleler Wm. G. lt. Co., 56 Seventh.

•

Wicks G . W. & Co., 'loa llaln.

'l!ohacco Baaing.

,r SMw C.....

Holl'mei1ter, 13 Noi'th mu-.
Kruse Frederick, 175 Cbatham and 19

1raft &

1tD.rers..

LOUISVILLE: Ky• .

Tobacc•

and To&uco Bags.

204 Fulton.

Smythe F. w., 30North John.

Robinson Manofact~ng ~ Coinj,any. ·

Zellent:a R., 263 East Fourth.
PaPer

-

Flozer J. &: Bros., 13 Tbird.

.Miulin Tobtrcro Bag•

Prledman & Oettinger, 147 Water
Friend & Co., E. 1: G.,~w Mllide• Laae,.
Gsrdlner.,. M. &: ro., 84 FronL
Garth D. ., Son & Co., 44 Broad.
Gauert J. L. & Bro., s6o Water.

·

:Jobbers ;, •II ii•th of M.n,ifacttM"tltl Toi>Mto
I,..,tetl.m4 Do.mk Cit.,.'·· ·
Tacbaa 0. G. &: Co., 174 lrt:alo.

Tob.uo

~.,,.,.,.

Wln!DtoD E. G. & Oo.,

"3

&ppli...

Third.

D111iv1 in Llllf Toh•cco . f~d.~•uf«trlfn'l
llorth
Cig•rs.
Alberding G. & Oo., 93 &: 95 Tbird.

William.

"1...4 Ftrme" Ruuidn Ci{ll'l'«tel,

rf

Tobace<i•Broktr.
KIUincton T. &: Bcbneyer, Sole Ajrents, ,.& Broad SemooiD' P FLeo,/
r;..li ll.t H., I6~ Pearl.
a co 571 w llaiu
Jlcl'aJI ~:lJ.ogan, :u Murray.
Banb.
~!}..· I38 Water.
LYXCBBUB.G, Va.
German-American, cor. Broadway aod Cedar.
J1arM & JohnSO•'l--0>., 43 Broad.
Man".{a<turtrs of Tonu•o.
Engrlftltr olf ll'ootl. ·
; ,._....Jose~, Sons, 11•""·Armistead
L. L. ·
...... ~.o. L.&,O.• ~~•· Hoey Jooeph, 002 Broadway.
OaiToiiJ·
W.
li(ei8eacre'S,.1" \~t . ,. ...,~
.-ver.
...
P-'""' Plug To/Jae<o JlacMIN,
FiOcxl, ohn H •
. .._ · __ •. S..&Oo.,r6rand r63~ldea Laue Harrison and Co., ~9-Broad.w:ay .
M., 19 Old Slip and 73 Water.
TobatCo Cor~~mhsion Mercltant.
In/"'"" Rnenue BQo/ls.
'NortA>ft, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Tyree
J olm H.
·
·
Oatman Alva, I66 Wate1 .
Jourgeoseu, C. 37 Liberty.
·· NEW.&BK, Jf. J,
' ()Uiarer Brothers 45 Broad St.
Insurance Brohr.
Plllmet a Scoville, I70 Water.
Brlnblnl!holfcr W. A. .to Boo, 881 Broad.
Du .Bola Oomelius, Jr., 141 Broadway.
Campbell, Laae & Oo., 484 Broad.
• .I'IIIIIIMch M.. 173 Water.
Price Wm. M. & Co., 119 Malden Lane.
AJ.BAlfY :N.Y. '
NEW ORLEAN'I, La.
Quin, J . P. & Co. 39 Broad.
Greer A.&: SoDII, a.. Broadway!
:R:ead &: Co., 19 01d Slip.
Tohacio hct~rs anJ l:DIIfllfinioll Merc-I••N.
Relsmann, G. & Co., 179 Pearl.
X.remelberg,
Schaefer and Co., :as Caroodolet.
&LLEGB&NY (:JTY, Pa.
Richey & Boniface, 86 Front
'
PA.DUCAH, Jl7,
Jloaen):)aum.... A. S. & Co., tai Malden LaDe.
M4•".{Mturtrr "Exulrior Sf••·lUll,"
Roaeawald, E . & Bro., I45 Water.
.
J enk\118011 R'. &W.
Toba«~Brohr.
Salomou S. 192 Pearl.
Jarrett G. F.
B.&LTDIORE.
Sawyer, Wallace &r Co., 47 Broad,
PETERSBUB.G, Va.
Scheider; Joseph, 213 Pearl.
Tob.ufl 1Y•rdt~•ws.
Schmitt & Stelnecke, :1.6:1 Water.
VenableS. W. &: Oo.
Albrec:bt & Schrodel', IS German.
Schroeder &.Boo, 178 Water.
Young
R.
A. & Bro., ~Iron FroDt Bulldl,s;
Bolenius G. H. It Co., 20:1 Wut Pratt.
Scbub.ort H. & Co., 146 Water
Boyd W.A.. &Oo., 3J South.
PBIJ. ADELPHIA.
Selliq's Sotlll S., •69 Front.
Dresel W. and Co., 37 Gay
.. Speucer, Bro.. & CO., 7S Malden Lane.
Gieske L. & Oo., +> South Oharleo;
To6~ttJ ~w.reMilsts.
S~ur, Charles T., I89 ~earl.
Guntber L. W., 90 Lombard. ·
·.Anatkan H. & Oo., uo N.orth Third•
s npm, E. & Co., 5 Barllnr Slip.
Kerckholf
lt. Oo., 49 South Obarlea.
Bamberge-r
L.
It Co., 3 North Water.
5 ll" Co., 197 Dv.ane. •
Kremelberc, J. D, and Co.
Bremer Lewis, Sons, 322 Korth Third.
StraUoo " Ston!l, •9' Pearl.
Loose 0 . lc Co., 117 West Lombard.
Dohan
&
Taitt
107 Arch.
Strobn a Reitzeaatein, t76 Froat.
Merfeld & Kemper, 117 Lombard
.
Edwards, G. W. &: Co., 33 Nortil Water.
Tog, Charles F. ., Son, r.84 Fro,.._
Parlett
B.
F.
&
Oo.,
9•
Lombard.
Eiaenlohr
W'm.
& Co., us South lfatw
TaSgenhorst. F. W ., 68 Broad.
Paul Wm., 17 South.
Herbert L .• southeast cor. Fourth~ Race.
Vetterlein & Bock, 6 Cedar
Schroeder
Jos.
&:
Co
..
Sr
E•chapge
Place.
'
lie
Dowell
M.
E
: & Oo., 39 North. Water.
Upmann, Carl, 188 Pearl.
Wilkens&: Klier, 69 South Chari...
·
Sank J . Rinaldo & Oo., 32 North Water.
Westbes.m, M. &: Oo., I77 Peart.
Whochmeyer
Ed.
&
Oo.,
49
South
Charles.
Schmidt
H.,
531
South Second. ·
'Wri&'ht, E. M, & Co., 39 Broad.
Sorver, Graeff & Cook.
Tobacco FIIIJIOrs,
Tohaca. Jlro&r1
Steiner, Smith Bros. & Knecht, us Race.
Gieske&: Niemann, 78 South Charles!
...... .

.....-.'M.

Cattus & Ruete, 119_Pearl.
Dreyer Edward, 46 Beaver.
F\acher Chas. E. &: :Bro., tJI Wate&

.Gao•, J. s. &

Son,

86 Wall.

Kelland, P ., •79 Pearl.
Otbome, Chade~ F., 54 Broad.
Bader M. &:: Son, 13.3 Pearl.l.
Shack A. t~ llai4en Lane
Sobnar Edwa.rd 1 130 Water

Mtmufacturerl

of

Hoffman, Lee & Co., 63 Exchanl'e Place.
Ricard, Leftwicb & Co., 6g Exchange Place!
Watta, G. S. &- Co., 61 Exchange Place•
Ma11u{actMr~rt,
·~s
149

Tohacro.

Ander801l J a hn & Co. n.f, u6 aDd "7 Liberty,

Bondy Chas. 53 Bowery.

Bucbanaa & l.:;r~l, 54 Broad.
Bucbner D, ~s6i1Jdaacey
Cook Vincent L. 1$9 Lodlow

etc.

Marbarr Brothers, to S. Cbuleo St.
Wilkens H. &: Co., r8• West Pratt.
Paderr of &ed-L<Iif Tllhatco.
Beoker Brothero, 98 Lombard.
Dtlllers ;. H'"'a••. a•d Do•tstio u•f
a11d 1'44nllj'IICturers oJ C'rgarJ.
'Marriott G. H. 14., ·33~ Weat Baltimore.

Wootiward, Garrett & Co., 33 North Water
IY/wlesak Dfaltrl, etc.
&

Oo. 3 North Water.

Leedom & Oram, 716 North Second.

M4nu{apu~trl if &<teA S.uff.
Stewart, Jrlarks,R alph &.Oo., 115 Arch
Mari•JtsCturtrr of CigarI
Toba~ Bak:belor Bros.,
a3o North Third.
Bush, Miller & Co., 408 North Third.

Hare Thos. &: Co, 503 North ~cond.
Steiner, Smih JJros. & Knecht, ~35 ltace.
Theobald .A. H., Third and Poplar.

Barker, Chandlee and Co., 31 German

Flafi J, F. 17~ Front

Teller Brothers, u:7 North Tbird.
Vetterlein J. & Oo., III Arch.

Bamberger .L.

BOSTON.
Goet~, F . A. & Bro., 3~S · W'aehfn.Jton
Insptetor &ed uaf Tobacto.
()oodwin & Co. ~07 and 209 Water
C0111•i~ion Mtrc'a"u
BQYt Thomas & Oo., 404 Pearl
Dickerson E. W, 107 North W'ater.
Holyoke C. 0 .• n Central Wharf.
KiDney Bros. r.p West Broadwar,
Oppenhe imer, A., :129 Church•
.MeElror Bros., J4 Broad.
McAlpin D. H. & Co. cor, Avenue D aDd 1'..,..;
l"'P".rttr of Ha"llona, and Dtakr ~Hr. Do"!!l§§i~
Miller Mrs. G. B. & Co. 97 ColUmbia.
P'JTTSBURGH~ Pa,
.Shotwell D; A, & Son, I74 Eighth av.
. '
Cigars•
1'abaGCI1 Com,is:sion .Merc/t.anJ.
Lansa
Carlo~,
'"'Washington
Agenl} for 8•oii ng· Toi>Mcoo, <tt.
Mc Mulle n, M. K ., 2""9 Liberty

Ben A. & Co. 43 Libe•ty
Lindbelm M. 148·Water
Ilk: hey & Bonif..,.,, 86 Front
Weiss, Eller&: Kaeppel, uo Pearl
M4•ufacturtrt ·of Cit""'·
Auerbach & MendersoD, uS Water ·
Beraa<d Philip, 133 Water
Boody Chas., 53 Bowery.
Brock M., J39 Bowery
Cutaneda & Jewel, 1• MaidA Lane
J'L'Ib.e< & Rua!z 125 Malden Laoe.

Frey Bros. & uo# n6 Chambers
Hartcorn & Gershel, 86 Maiden Lane.
Hinch D. & Oo. >!oil Bower}' aDd 174 Wat.,

Blnchbom!L. ., Oo. 8q Water
Hollander Louis, un :Sas•D
by S. &: Co. :109 l'eari

E
Kerbs

& Spies, 35 Bowery
Lelnt:auf & Pollak. ao> Cbatham
Levy Bros. 78 Bowery
Llobteostein A. & Bro. J4 and J4Y. Bo-ry
Lichtenstein B1os. & Co. lit MaideD. LaDe
Mendel M. w. & Bro, 1f Pearl
.
'Neu.burger M. :18~ Pear
Orgler S. >97 Ji Greenwich and 151 C'bamben

.

Stai:helberg M. & Co. >57 Pearl

8ttalton & Stonn, 191 Pearl
8otro .&; Newmark, 76 Park Place
Wangler & Hahn, :a..,S Water.

MtJ•".f.uturtrs of Fia1 B.w... Cit..,..
Hollander H. 125 Maiden Lane
Vicl>ot & Co. 76 Pine Street

n-- T.-..,

Tile Gtrma• Cit•r PMitul Sl&i.UJ.

Clolell H. •o• Chatham
l•porttrr of
Almltall J, J. 30 Cedar
Garcia F. •67 Wate.r
Goazalez A. •'1 Water
:Kelty 'llobert E. I< Co. 34 Beaver

· Kuebler, Gall & Co. uS Water
lllr.anJa Felu:,
Pearl

'u
()luDstedt Robert A. 32 Platt·

Puca&l E. Brother & Co. 156 W'at•

Bolomoo M. .it. E, 85 Malden Lane
Vega Josepb A. .ii Bro. 167 Pearl
We11 & Co. 6o Pille
. Walter, Friedman &: Frebe, 106 Peul
Weloti1.BIIer. Kaeppel, 129 Pearl
:vbc>r. y . . . " Oeda&'

of

HatJ~>.1SIS

Cigarr ••a :Uiif Tobacco

ll'llolt~trle Dtalert in Toba.:co ••" CigQTr.

Importer •f Licorirt.

Scbnitoer I. 23 Central Wart

BB.EIIEJf, GEIUIANY.

c;,,.,;u;;. Ml•c/Jant,
w ..tlmlf Fred. jr.
BB.OOKLYX, M. Y,

B.ICllliiOND, Va,
Neal., Thomas b .
W ise Jamea M. 1305 Cary

Lea.[ -Tobacco Brohrs,
!rlllls R. A.

IY!t.oltrale Dtllltr in Ha'llana •ntl Do11teuk
:U.o{-Tobae()4
'

Zink G. W., rg8 PearL

Dl,

Delllers i• Leaj lf'o•auo asd Cig1m,
Oaae S. S. & Oo., llichigan av.
11'/Jolt~ale Delllers i• ·Manuf~~<tNr<a Toh.ul4 a•tl

Cit""·

lrlasoa, Flagg&: Beeman, rs6lllchlgoi, Ave.
Dellltrr iw Leaf Toba<co.

B.OCHE.'i1l'EJl.. :N, Y.
Manuf«ttuttrs

Beck & Wirth, :u and 24 Water.

-

H'Aolut~lc Dealer in Cigar• nJ Tolu~e.... '

Luersou George, n South Canal.

Dealer i• Leaf TohtMcor.

ROTrEB.D.AK, .Holl&nd,

Laurillartl 1. K.

,

SPB.ING~LD,

Smith .H & Co., 3o Hampden

·

Mau.

LOUIS, Mo.

of 'iobacr11..
North Seco11d.'

Manufactu rers
701.

Mamifatturers of Cigars.

Gernhardt F. E.

& Co.
Tobacco Wareha~tst .
Dormltzer C, & R. &. Co., I:JS Market.
Tobacco C(Jmmission Merc~ts..,
Wall, Belvin & Day, 3:10 N orth Second.

Deakrt ;, u•f To611CM.

· SYB.At:USE. :N. Y.

Beaocten Henn 4 Bro., •'I·I6j Pearl

Kallay Rich lit Brotbcr, 115 Weat FrODt,
Meyer Hy., 46 Frout.
_ •1
Newburgla L. & Bros •• sr W..U.ut
Wa~~k:elma!l F •• s~ Froo"•

Dt.Jers is Spa•is!J 11stl ~t Leaf Toilae&o
DUb, Freytaujr & r-o .. .. Weot lecood.
'

Hier &: Co. G. P. •s North Bahaa.
. ll'holesa!t D< zi.,. s i• uaf Toh4do.
llcu1ter & Bamilton, 40Eaat Water

UTICA, Jl , Y
Miwu</IICt•rerufFiM CAt ~"'Z lltlil ~

Pierce

Leat._To~l

,

.

.r~

W alw ;A •

l

J.

oJ

'

....................

_.._.__._.~------~~~1.

-..-:-- . ., )

&

BROTHER,

•

c-.

~

I

!li ,; ..-.._.

•

•

. •

1

•

•

·

'

J

11

IT. LOUIS, Jllo.-J. E. HA.YNES, Tobacco Broker, 6u elteol'nut Str~t:
8YRACtr8E, l!l. Y.-D. 0. SALMON, Tohacco Man~.
.
TOLEDO, 0.-WITKER, HALSTE~D &: CO., TobMco Manllfactwen.
FOREJG.,
BREJIIEX.-FERDINAND WESTHOFF, JR.
.J.IVERPOOL.-COPE, BROTHERS&: CO., ro Lord Nel- Street.
LONDOJ!I......CRANT, CHAMBERS&: CO., 37 FeDC!aurch Street, E. C.
Five Do1lars remltted,

01'

paid oa penoual application, to anyoftheabove

named reotlemeo, will secure a copy oflhla valuable wotir: \.Jmnedlately.
'
."u-Xollill
o. D.:tifo-•""•~

..

•-c.

J:NSURAl\TCE BROKER,
141·:BS.OADW'A Y,
1

Our friepds in this city and elsewhere will greatly
oblige bf giving us prompt and early notice of all
changes of busin~ss location, that we may make the
neceiisary alterations in su]?scription-lists and adve';1is~
menfs. W~ would also 'extend the invitation to all engaged in the tobacco commerce, whether patrons of our
journal or not. Our purpose is to present a true reflection of the condition of the trade from week to week in
all parts of the country.
11

ON HIS TRAVELS.
The scamp who some time ago defrauded a number
of the trade in this section of the country, and who then
hailed from an office in Ann Street, this city, according
to the-receipts he gave for subscriptions, and which jretended to be dated at the office of th1s jour~al but were
notJ appears to be again on his travels and en g~ged in
his nefarious calling. We have heard, of him in various
parts of Massachusetts, Pennsylyania, and New Jersey,
and though the amounts obtained do not appear to be

large in any one instance, still we regret exceedingly
that our friends should be subjected to tl:le infliction.
We are using every effort in ou·r power to cut his career
short through a speedy arrest, and shall be greatly indebted for any 'information which may lead to !his desirable consummation.
He is represe.n ted as a tall man, oflight complexion,
and his latest alias seems to be
H. F. RODGER,

quite a number -seem to have been swindled out of
small amounts.
. We shall qe greatly obliged to our exchanges and
this rogue. We have rea,s on to believe that he collects
subscriptions for other newspapers in the same unauthorized manner, and the press will thus do well to
make common ca.use against him.
To see M~. Rodgers, or Rogers,' or Nelson, or Nellson,
or whatever his disreputable name may be, safely quartered within prison walls, industriously engaged in doing the State service, would give us and his many victims
the greatest ~atisfaction. We warn him, as he will undoubtedly read this article, that his career is r~pidly
drawing to a close, and that the only reparation he can
now make is to cease at once from his swindling pursuits
before he is compelled to do so by the strong arm of the
law.

JR:.~,

OORNELIUS DU ··BOJS:,

TRADE REJIOVALS.

other jo11rnals if they will devote a line to showing up

·

Tobacco Broitr
Haynes J. E., 6.u Chestnut.

CINCINNATI.

Mwen J. H., 41 Vln•
trasaer Louis, 49 Vine

ToluJcco.

Mosely D. E., Kill street.

CaUin D.,

M4•".faeturt.s if Fioe Cat Clrtwi•t asd S.oii•g, a•d Dealers i• uaf Tob~Jt;C~.

of

Whalen R. &: T., 18> State.
Manu{acturen if Chewing atsd &toling.
Kimball Wm. S. &: Co.,

S~

Sa.ndhagen Bros., 17 West Randolph.
Wight & Stevens, IS7 Michigan A'o'e.
W else A., :193 East Lake.

J

BROT~

although he is not particular _about signing the same
initials in every case, one correspondent reporting
him as H. J. Rogers. Another name he adopts is
H. J. NELSON,
use of it having been made at Bethlehem, Pa., where

(;c,.,issUn MertAilnll.

as Myrtle avenue.

CHIC.&~,

P oerstel, E. & Co., 2~I Fifth Avenue
Gautschi H. & Co., SI ltarket.

Cha<:kley A. D.
Christian E. D. & Oo.

Tof,.cC4·C•ttiwg Ma&i,tr1·
~tein. HenrJ,

MaoujtsCturtrs •f S•N/f.
W eyman & Bro.; 79and BI Smithfield.

BVITALO, N. Y,

oaephs S. I66 Front
fman Bros. lt Bondy, St Malden Lane

Schwan & Spohr, J3 Bowery.
8eidenberg &- Co. r:9 ·Dey
Blecke & Wannack, 6 .Rivincton
llmith E. "'· n Bowery

l•porters

Wilder & Estabrook, 7 Commer,ial.

J

L48i To-

..

North Water Street. ·

LIVERPOOL. Eaa;.

•

To-

PIT'l'8BURG, Pa.-WEYIIIAN &: BR.QTHER, Snuii'~Tobaoclo 'Jiajl_~
ufacturen, 79 and 81 ,Smithfield Street.
·
i. · " , · f i ... ;1
PRO~EXCE, R. 1.-.HUNTOON &: GORH~M. WJiil~l~
In Tobacco and Ci,ars.
'p,. '!JW ~ ._ rf
Q.UIXCY1 DI.-TURNER, HAINES & C,O.; Tobacco ~r~J •
RICHlllO:ND, Va.-R. A. MILLS, Tobacco Broker, T
lUclwJp,.,
RO<lHE8TER, l!l. Y.-W. S. KIMBALL &: CO., T
'o Jtl&norac.

To611Ct• Brol.tr.

JANESVILLE, Wr..
Packer a;nd J)eaJ,er in Seed Leaf.

Cigdr Mottlds a•tl Sllapu
Prentice Geo.

Strapl ond Outlers,_ Gtr•a• Cigar Moultls,

Jlnert, Wm. 171 Pearl.

Gedlllel L. &

·Jesup James E.

~ ·' ' D"41"obbtn• ..mad.e ~'F • ·ol.i.ol:ted.·

PIULADELPHIA, Pa.-E. W. DICKERSON, Seed~ ~fr• f"''

HOPKINSVlLLE, Ky·

Mii••J«turtrr of Ru1Jian Clgtsrtttrl.
Kinney Bros., 1-H West Broadway.

•

•

BROTHER, Doalera

&

J

miaslon Merchant.

Westphal 1fm. uS State. ·

Kremelberg & Company, 16o Pearl

-

bacco, 15 South Water.

PETERSBURG, v._.-R. A. YOUNG

WoodwOrth & 8trong, 317·8tate.

Amman Virgtn.ia. Oigar•

•
ill
•

•

1 chant..

Shephard It Fuller, 214,8~ate.
Sisson A. L . & F., I3i:_"if.a1'0'; •
Wellee 0. & C4t., 154 state ;

ZlnsserW.I: Co., 197 Wtlliam.

,

,. 1
··

London & Bidwell, 214 State.
Pease H. ., z. K. r6 Market.

Cigar-Box Labels anti Tri-ingl.
Schumacher & Ettinger, 15 :Murray.
WollfObao. ll., S• Obatbam. •

1

1

~~.-....

DAY..olll, 0.-HOGLEN & PEASE, Jdaau£acturers of ~co Machinery.
·
~ -c
· • J .-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~--~ ~~~~~~~
DE'I'BOI'l', Jlleh.-G. B. LICHTENBERG, Tobacco M~. "
EV.t.l'JIVILLE,. Xftd..- LEE M. GA1!-DNER, 'l!obacco~. )
i
HARTFORD, Co-.-WOODWORTH &: STRONG, Jilat:'l'.-.,
, Dealers, ~17 State Street.
...d i' .
LOUIIIVILLE, KY'.-L. FRANCKE, Tobacco Broke<, ~!lfola Street.
LYl'IICHBURG, Va.-JOHN H. TYREE, Tobacco_c~W!~ lolef:

Plld6r asd Dlllil',· · ·

Toh«co, rtc.

t.b.e celebn.tes1 El Pri.Jlcipe de Gales JlanJl.faa*orT of B a -

. AND 13 Y&NE' &1'REET, CINCIHNATI, OHIO.
!l'IIICh [omc. ~ i3 lim av..t; CIJdcaiO, .c a. w. Corner Front. IDii Arch sw.ca; l'h1l.aelph!a.

Mor..in Street.

. EAST HA.B.'lTOB.D, CODD.

Oo., 7Old SUp

~CB; of

,••~H,UFACTURERS OF FIHE:cuT CBIWIRG ·TOBACCO·,

CIUCAGO, DI......CEORGE FOY' &: CO., Dealers in Mao6ctured .To-

bacco Brokers.

Co.

&

WJ!Illl'

·

CLE:VELAND, 0.-H. S. ROSENFELD, Tobacco M~arer, ' S,

Manujtulurers uf Twist.

Read C. C.

•

! ·'

CO., Tobacco Klllllloctaren, ,

~arl.

CLAB:&IIvn.LE, 'l'e-.-M. H. CLARK &:

I'.AB.KVILLE, V.&..

r

of .

-

': .: ALLEN· a E ·L ·LIS,

Kauufac:_tt:

, bacco, ~~~West Front SWeet.

Blackwell W. T.
.

bacco aod Cigars, <46 Hanover Street.I. r
BUIBTALO, J!l, Y.-A. M. ADAMS. II

CINCilOIATI, 0.-R. :t.IALLA,Y

S.oAing Tobaceo.

Tol>a,cco Suling..IYax.

Coanolly & Co., 4S Water.
Crawford E. 1tl. & Co., 168 Water.
Davidson Bro., I4S Water.
Dohan, Carroll & Co. .,.. Front ..

c:·

DURHAM,· N.

Tobacco Lahe/1.

• ~(t" EA.'R ~J~;art
· ·Colell il., 172 Wate<.

I

11.1d Dtlllm ;, Le":f
Toha«t.

Mnujawmrs

The Hatch Llthorp:aplc Co., 3• It 34 Yesey
Heppenbeimer F • .t·Co., Ja North William

•

· llowne &: Frith, 7 Burling ~Up.
BJod M., 131 Maiden Laue.
Bulkley, Moore & Co., 74 Front.
Can:loxo A. lol. & Oo., 113 Pearl.

if

.4!lt~iotUep

Betts &

•

BALTilllORE, llld.-MBSSRS. C. LOOSE &: CO., Tobacco

DAYTON,O.

Jacoby S. It Oo., 009 Pe,ari.
Ma•ufacturtJrs of Toli«co Tin-Foil,
Ct~>Qke J. J ., 38 Orooby!
Gerard,

Tllhatco IYaru,.Hr.

turen, 8u Broadway. •

T~

Merchants, 117 West Lombard Street. a
·
Hoglen & Pease, Peaoe's Tobacce>-OuttiDg :BnriD BOIITOX,
lllaa8.-C. H. CARRUTH &: CO., Wb~leoale ~~

Tobacco Pruurr.

Guthrie & Co., us Front.

I

BUSINESS DIRECTO&Y 8J ADVHTtR

SON,

~ ~ &be J1C1Y

~·

o1

·&

..O:V. BAVAli'A Ol&AB.S,

And Sole Agents frw IM sale

•

· EL PRINCIPE DE 5:lALES CICARS,

.-

•

ciUes ia which they 1even.lly reside :

Pemberton & Penn.

Large r ad vcrusements in the same proportion,
.
M.Hu{«twrtrr of Cigar Boxe1.
but none taken unless I, 1, 3, .f, or more squares.
One column, I year, S..so; !Jix· months, .25o; HenkeUJacob, t<t~ &:: 295 Vonroe.
three m onths, !tO- Hcilf column, rear, f,l40; Wicke William"' Co., •59 &: 161 Goei!C'six months, $1301 three months S7S·
Cigsr Bo>t, vur •ntl otAtr ll'ootls.
Ia"'" Advettisements on the iiht page, ti5o per
square over two wide columns, and none takea Dingee P. K . , cor. Sixth and LewlL
Wardrop
41; Daly, :003 & 205 Lewis.
for 1~98 than one year, payable fully in advance;
German Ctgtrr Ribb4ns.
~ti~:J~:~ih~~~~e:!':s-:e sq ares, f4SO. No clevl·
Transient advertisemeut.s on the thhd page, Oramer G., s~ Franklln.
15 cents p e t ltne for each insertion.
Spa•isll Cigar J!ibbo•r.
No ord~rs for advertising will be considered, AlmiraiiJ.J., 30Cedar.
.
unl e~s accompanied bythe corresponding amount.
Cigar Mo•ltls.
This J'Uie will INVAlUABLY be adhere"d. to.
.

•I

•

.&.LBAJrY, X. Y.-ALEXANDER GREER

ComM11io;, M.-c/wntl~

Hoodiess W. J. &: Oo., 15-25 Whitebal!.
1

c-..

. DAlfVILLE, Va,

National 7"obtuco In.rp<eticn:
'

K.T• '

Glove J. .A. P. &: Broo., 15, 17 and 19 W. 7th.

Weaver & Stent, •4 Cedar.
Stttl uaf

J

Dohrmann, F . W., cor. Vine and Front
Bro.

'Fo Bremen, Hamburg and the "Continent of Cleveland, De Lancey 12~ South William
Gift'ord, Sherman &:: Innis_ no WilHam
Ea.rope, $:z.o8 additional per annum for Postage.
To Australia, et(:!., .L04 via. San Francisco, ad· Gomez .a: Arrimbau, 2, &:: 3I 8. WiUiam
M cAndrew James c.. 124 Front
dUional p er annum for Postage.
--

.

THE TOBACOO TRADE DIRE.CTORY
UNITED STATES, GREAT BRITA!
AND
GERMANY. Revfsed Edition. Handsom~ bo:ffid
in Cloth. Price, 'S· S~nt FREE to any adCbeu on
receipt of price.
~
!
Tbe followiogwell-kuown geoUemen·baye kin<lly ~ - I n
the distribution of the :rosAcco TRADE butKCToaY to su~ iu ..the'

uaf TohatXo BroiiNt,

A,rides.

co.,

, (BtTCCJSSOBS '1'0 D1 BART ct ICI.m'G),

~ :miPC)R.T~S

NO'W B.EA.DY.

of Krohn, Felss& Co., 53 West Fourth.
Lowenthal S. &: Oo., 112 'Weot Third.

AU letters should be plainly addreosed'to TKit• Demuth Wm. &: Co., 403 Broadway

ToBACCo LEAF PuBLUiHJNG

.

187 3 -~

NEW YORK, WEDNESDAY, MAY j,

Hafer, Holmea •

Briar Pipes ••d .Im~rttrs

.c

IS Broad and 50 New Streets, New Yorlt.

fA,,,;,,;o, MlrcA"""·

Bati« H. &:: Brother, 77 Wa~er
Demuth Wm. & Go., 403 Broadway

~taf.

lht .lsbattf

Allen &rl Ellis. 11 Vine.
Geoghao & Kurphy, r8 Hammond.
K_enneweg F . & Dade, 373• 375 1L11d~317 MaiD
Ottea.Heory, A:; Oo., 373Kaia.
Shinkle & Linfoot, H9, ut anfl U3 W. Froat
Speoce Broa...& Co., 52 and 54 :But Tblrd.

1..,.,.,., .., g..,_, (]jg•a.:

GoOetae

Wl;IOLE NO. 42'8

N'l!J"VV TO::R.K:..

All kinds of Bisks placed at the Lowest Ka.rket iates in First Cl_as_s_Co_m..:p_am_·_es_.- - - -

E. T. PILKINTON'S

CeleQrated "FRUITS AND FLOWERS,'·'
G. W. JIILLMAN & CO.,

;.

. Have Removed to SO
Front St., New York~ .~
- -

ee A.evertillement on 4.th Pawe,

SPEC~A.L

TAX-PAYERS
'JION.!

ATTEN• ture as it is at present.

We have:alreadynoticed the new tariff of special taxes
to be hereafter paid by the tobacco trade, under the
law of December 24, 1872; but as the new rates · went
into operation on the first of May instant, and as
application must be at once made to the .Collector
without ':waiting for further notice, under penalty of severe punishment for omission to comply with the provisions of the act, we again print the list that the trade
_may see what is expected of them.
The new tariff of special taxes is as follows, and any
person engaged in any business, avocation, or employment, which renders him liable to . a special tax, must
procure and place conspicuously in his establishment,
or place of business, a stamp denoting the payment · of
said special tax before commencing business :
Dealers in leaf tobacco••. --.- -·------------- · 25 oo·
R.-tail dealers in leaf tobacco • • • '--- ---- · -- • soo 00
and on sales of over i\r,ooo, fifty ·cents for_.
every dollar in excess of $r,ooo.
Dealers in manufactured tobacco___________
5- oo
Manufacturers of tobacco _______ -------"- -·-- ro oo
Manufacturers of cigars-------------- .. ·---- ro oo
Peddlers of tobacco, first class (more than two
horses)----------·-------------------__ so 00
Peddlers of tobacco, second class (two horses) 25 00
Peddlers of tobacco, third class (one horse)._ . rs oo
Pedd4ers of tobacco, fourth class (on foot or
public convey_ance)------·--·------·------ 10 00

A little more spirit sho- it.{ .
asserting what were believed to be rights a few
years ago, would have elicited the respect of law-makers
and raw-executors and opened 'heir eyes at that time l()
certain facts which only dawned upon their restricted
vision at a much later period-we refer to the general
good character of our trade and: : the non-necessity of
considering them guilty. until proved to be innocent.
We say that a little of the ~pirit shown by Mr. Pace and
his supporters in the present inquiry, would have resuited in great benefit to our interest when Congress and
the Revenue Bureau seemed joined hand in hand, by
rigorous and unjust enactments and their still more
harsh and cruel execution, to utterly cast sown and ruin
what then remained of a once prosperous and powerful
industry.

MR.. GRAFF'S

NOTES~

Our Business Mana o-er, Mr. John G. Gr.aff, sends us
"'
the first installment of observations made during i,hi~
present tour. In Pennsylvania he found that the 1871
crop of seed leaf wculd reach as high as 4o,ooo cases,
but, owing to the want of proper facilities for curing, it
has not turned out well, much of it being pole-swe~ted
and sun-burned, and the texture flimsey and light. It is
estimated that only about 6,ooo cases have thus far
been purchased and there seems to be but little desire
i:o speculate in this yield. More than one-half of the

THE UNCONSTITUTIONAL EX·
· PORT STAMP.

crop is said to be composed of fillers.
Tlie tobacco grown on Duck Island, in Manor township, is an e~certion to the foregoing remarks. A lead. --We notice that another step has been taken in the test ing Philadelphia firm owning a considerable tract on
case invelving the constitutionality of the tobacco ex- the Island, last year planted about forty acres. The
port stamp recently on the docket of the United States farmers in th 4; · section bestow the greatest care upon
Circuit Court at Richmoud, Va. It will be remembered their crops, and the ,annual production has risen since·
that Mr. J. B. Pace, the well-known tobacco-manufac- the inception of th~ cultivation of the weed some fifteen
turer, is the plaintiff. On motion of his counsel,1ecent- years ago, to about 3,ooo cases. As to quality the best
ly 1 the case was temporarily dismissed in order that cer- specimens are said to equal, if not to excell, the plants
tain proceedings, important in the decision of the case, grown in the Connecticut Valley.
and fully to have presented in the record ali, questions inIn Philadelphia and Baltimore, particularly the latter
volved, might be supplied. The question of jurisdiction city, the jobbing trade in manufactured tobacco both
of the court was !_lot decided.
Western and Virginian, and tn ci gars, is unusually good.
We trust that the suit will be prosecuted with vigor The larger cigar factories, however, have not experiand 'that the question whether Congress has a right to im- enceg as good a Spring trade as usual, that coming
pose an expor.t tax when the Constitution says distinctly from the West having been especially defic_ient, though
that no such taK ~hall be levied, may be decided with- I a steady demand through~ut the SUV!mer is now anticiout further loss of time. This is the only instanc-e that pated.
we can now cal~ to mind, in which our trade has had the
The l~af trade in these cities is rath er dull, and holdpluck to. appeal to. the Court of last resort on a question ers of fine old tobacco propose to remain holders for
involving their rights under the law, and we trust the 1some time to come, being convinced of its intrinsic
present one will meet with such success as to renJer J ~alue, and feeling certain that fine . goods _are~ sure t~
the practice not so f11tirely without precedent in the fu- bring high prices.
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~ltl~a;r~li~R~&~J~o~h~n~s~o~n~,~8~c~as~e~s~;!F~.!&~N~.~H:!e~fl~e:s.~I~2~little ~iety
t!bat
•

-

----- ·--0

waa ell
extensive operan\llllbefof cdulmunications be
point, aad we beg cases • N. Wise, 8 cases; L Mullford, 43..pkgs.
_tions. For dl., present W4' awai&; with some degree of
DOMESTIC.
leave t.o submlt an exfl'IU!t of one of the same, written
BY NbRTH lliVER BoATS.-E. M. ~right, 4S hhds; interes.t, ilte ef'ect.of' the (iermaa tax question and :ReNcrt AS MucH AS US
Tile ' Wisc~n growers,
•
NE• Yoas, J/'tlj 6.
by ~D experienced Con:rectic~ .tob~ raiser. I have D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 54 hbds; Sa:wyer. Wallace & gie adjudications, but we can not thin~ aay further in1ludi~ed with present prices, 'tllll not p
• much
Wesktn Leaf-The receipts of le-" tobacco last rece1ved your re~ort for Apnl m due tiuie. I see the Co., 84 hllds : Have meyer & Yigelius, 47 p!cp; Blake- em:es are required to keep up a strong feelilli ia intetobacoo ttis year as U&ual. So Uf the local pa
month (mcludi I,I~ 9 hhd. from ;ir&inia) a
e4to- market has not. 1~proved yet. There seems robe .a more, Mayo&: Co.. 41 hhds; R.. L. Maitland & Co., :as rior markets, while home !~Wyers, of eYery class, are active
APRIL
-(:oL1.ECI'IONS AT RICHMOND, VA.-T~es~ Io,86 2 hbds ; ex)JbrtS, 3 ~lli hbcls J sa1u; 4,ttoo JlWa; diirerence of opm10n as .to what causes the Pole rot ,15 bbdA; J. P. Quin & Co., 10 hbds; Pollard, Pettus & Co., bidders for offerings of aU fgrades. In We~tern and
are reported
ibllbws:-Plag, f>309,893·39 i sm? ,
nd the ~ ·
are 0
illereased 3,s37 hhds. Of to be attributed to. l will tell.yo~ all know a~out 1t. 41 hhds; Drew. lr Deane, z bWs; Order, 8 hhds.
Virginia local markets prices have beertovery strong-,
sS,os7·35i cigar, ,,~67.7-5; ._ export, 2116.9o. fot
tile sates sh
~olf 3 ,663 J1hds, Ulo&tly for"' France In consequenf;e oC tobacco brmgmg a good pn<:e last
BY--THE ERIE RA!LROAP.-Drew & Deane,..4 hhds; A. and, m many qualities, an e~nced value of from ~c
and
y; 'ManUfacturers, 3-2 "'hhdvat u@uY.c for Y,ear, for the crop of xS7I, a ~eat ~any farme:s 1n the H. Cardoza, 4 hhds; Blakemore, Mayo & Co., ':z hhds; to 1c has been established. Existing indicatiOns lead to
$3~,465 30.
old fillers, -87.(@ 9 y.. for new ditto, and II@I~ for l:iack . towns of the Connecttc.ut nver ~e!lt ~t? t~e Order, 52 hhds; Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 6S hhds; D. J. file conclusion tha$ the cr~ of 18 72 is not more than
A KENTUCKY Bov -A ten year old Kentucky ooy common dark to good red wrappers; cutters took I35 plantmg of the sam.e, they havtl!g. no sktlliT! raismg It, Garth, Son & Co., 8 hhds; S.M. Parke'r & Co., 2I hhds; equal to the requirements of the trade and that full
wa!' heard to boast the other evening that dunng the hhds and jobbers 68I hhds. So far, this !DOnth 6
9 nor sheds to cure It properly, 1t IS but natural that the Bremelb~rg & Co., 6 hhds; B. C. Baker & Co., 5 hbds, rates will be sustained throughout the year. A mate·
r day he l;tad dJ&nk twenty &lastel& .c1 lager beer and have been sold, mostly or ~1y, but 'nclUaiqg several
mark~ will be flooded with a large proportion of :very J: P. QUI & Go., 2 hhds; E. M. Wright & Co., 3 hhds; nally eas1er range.of prices has induced some tqmsac1
' smoked•ten cfprs. Bu the boy p10bably !led.
smalllots of rich spin tung! and'" ccdo\-y smnldng goods bad &obacco. The quantity raised in 1872 was much F. ,!.{. 'fa genhorst, 2 hhds; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 4 tions in Marylan4s a~;~d Ohios.
fOI
1101'
of ElK'
w .Ai.:v ·
·
larger than usual, 1t grew qUick; we had much cloudy hhds; Ottinger Brothers, 1 hhd; R. L. Ma1tland & Co.,
QUOTATIONS.
ldllnl~!ll!'l~·•ttmake in uotations.
ia ji
~atfier las "Summer, hence it grew in die -sha e, ~e 1
,
oyt &: Co., 1 hhd.
Kentae~ui
made it very brittle; there was a great loss in h.arvestBv THE NATIONAL LINE -Sawyer, Vvallace & Co., Common hap .. ~;fi.t·8 -'{J:;'l)( lnfenorandcoaunolllugs ....s!J~;;~
ry.
mg it, and I think there will not be more than o"be·h!llf I3 hhds; J arvi.s & Co , S hhds; E. M. W ngbt & Co , 4 Good lugs
.. B)(l
8-"
Good lup ... ............... ax
leaf ••• sxa 9Jl 9Xato
Ccmmod'leaf .. • . . ..
9)C
739
3,400 o( a usual wrapper crop at the utterm'ost. An-indis- hbds, Bl a k emore, M ayo & c o., I 8 hhds; A H. Cardozo Common
Medium Jeaf
..... 9.l(a10X •o)(au Medaom
leaf .... , ..... aosxaa.o)(
290
548
1,Soo criminate use of all kmds of fertilizers precludes the & Co., 2 hhds; Kremelberg & Co., I I hhds; H. Hen· Goodan\16nedo" au n .lCa••~> Good and line do ............ n au)> •
·
hhd "n II d p
&
Selecttoas ..• rlXar3 uMat4
Selections •••. , ..••••••.•• u]ta 13 ~
3!13
239
2,6oo possibility of raising a good quality of tobacco, besides wood, so
s; ro .ar , ettus
Co., 12 hhds, R. L.
wAuuous" AccouNT.
A SIGN OF rsa TIMKS.-'I'be Springi~ld tMa;ss.)
'14Q
48
I504 4,8oo there jias been so much deception in f~rtilizers that:no Maitland Sf- Co' 9 hhds; Order, 9 hhds; c. Breedau, io
~
0
Homestead reports: "Tobacco cases are gomg out mto
679 dependence can be placed on any-of them-moreover, hhds, A. Hen & Co., 2o hhds.
=
~
:;;
the cbuntry which shows that {a.rmers can do some
Vitginia Leaf-When we)..ave remarked that trade large quantities of liah . guano have been used in th1s
BY THE HuDSON RIVER R!I.ILROAD.-E. M. Wright &
~
>
0
tbmg as well as others. Longmeadow Street _has .1'5 continues without animation, we shall only have said ~ocality; ~be result IS ~e PJ,?~l!ctio~ of dark, thick ~nd ~~d Io hhds; Order, I8 hhds, Schroeder & Bon, 86 ~~~~~t~~as~·;..r~~h ':.'?~... ::.::;.;
'~!
tons of tobacco whirh will be cased unleq a fall' pnce h t th
a'orit of our feaders were p~ared to hear. eavy to acco, etc.
e ee gratified that practical
s.
Inspected prevtously ....... oo•l••
73
An- r..a en"-edbrom ...... ~uyer soon"
w a . ~r~ J ·-"'
.ha
·
' men thus tar indorse most of our theories, but we fall ' By PENNSYLVANtA RAILROAD.-Havemeyer & Vige.............. ' ......
- ...... u
.
110 UYlV~~Jnnuenc.e _ 'lll.D~
prj:VlOU re- 'lo
h
f h
.
.
r
k
J s G &s s
,..,,
1,276
17l
1:2,799
9··7·
Delivered last month ••••••• • .••• JOJ
1,636
'
• 1' be
sume. ~imparted to,er e,xt,_p.ene ced in business cir- {a .pero~vr t ath l!n! '0 t ~ ~ot~ce a very lmpo~:'-nf mcs, 7o P gS',. . . :._ns W on, ; c~~~ B
:1,4J05
. ,165
Delivered previously ••...•.•• 447
1
,,a17
•56
7o675
s.•ll
ToBACCO RoLLERS u
Ia R;tY, V~.-The 1 1 rt-Y les he bout· nor r$u•a,ljlv e where within the
ct, an !lot a t eory, and that 1s, a contmuous ra!Smg
OASTW_JSE FROM EY EST.- re • e ary & Co.
eeteretl .men,~
t.. c:;ame,J?eno
.. d . •The •lP
111 orM.'uuymg
•
th a t we have ofA1.;
tobacco
on the
fields exhausts the soil,
thus 52
cases
c1gars;
J. & J. Eager
& Co., 8 cases do; C
178
,5,)9r
,5,622
l49
11 ,840'
(V
rNe,ws
, ~ays · " h'"'""'"
'"1
•vny
same o"Id way
• •
b1 same
f
H
M
11
&
c
d
.
Stoclr W H.. Mar, r, r873- ..... ·7'7
12,383
4·381
97
1·•17
ba
~ollera, arnvid in~-.::
s
.. _. ~r lil~l'1 Wltl\~ e a1 wee'k
. tb.t · 1.1)
m,...,.ng 1t 1ncapa eo any 1anger producmg a v1gorous
. a ory
o., 2 cases o.
Stock eame ttme ast year ...•. 44.5
171
s,oa6
Jt846
9·4511
BX
PORTS
SINCE
APRIL
1,
tS,J.
• Lync burg, seeking emp)gy~neat bl.~ -tcuie~~o T~~ m~te' ~ntity,
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science does not interd1ct, are more susceptible to the ufaetory, leavmg transportation and other charges out crease, especially of Maryland and ;Kentucky, The @9 75· 4 hhds new Brewn' County, , Oh1o, trash and
deed, the trade are sur.ely, and bx no means slowly,
1
reaping the rewards that ever attend upon industry, allurements of gaino- than to the requirements of good of the ques~lOn. Uncle Sa!llue~ s. a close buyer when he common grades of Marx land, composing the larger part lugs: 2 at S·I5@5·7o, 2 at 8.o5@Io. 25 hhds new
fellowship,
it
will
be
found
that
for
all
the
ordmary
purhe
has
a
mmd
t?
be,
and
m
this
mstance he seems to of receipts so far, show 'but a poor quality ~s compared Owen County, Ky.; trash and lugs: IO at 4@5·75• I3
enterpnse and thnft.
.
.
to last year and there is very little demand for them; for at 6.os®7 ·95· 2 at S.so@9.40. , 10 hhds new Pendleton
poses of taxatiOn a specific or uniform tax is the best have ha~ the mmd.
Smokzng-Fo_r !avo~lte brands of smoking we, hear of better grades there is a little more inquiry, as they- are County, Ky., trash and hsgs : 5 at 4·9o@s.6s, 5 at 6.35
THAT FLY.-We never feel happy in the Spring-time and least onerous of any yet adopted.
"What every body says mus~ be true," runs the prov- a moderately fair mquiry, b~t generally,_ busmess m~y in lighter supply, and for rece1pt hereof there are buyers @6·75 · 9 hhds and 4 boxes new Weat Virgima. trash
unt1l we hear a note of warning sounded regardll)g the
10
ravages of the "destructi:ve fly" among the Ill-fated to- erb; secular, not sacred, and by parity; beca1:1se every be reporte~10as. wantm~ spmt,, transactiOns nellher m at fair prices. Of Ohio no safes of any importance were lugs and leaf: 3 at 6.Io@7.so, 2 at S@S.ss, 4 at Io@
body,
almost,
says
taxmg
common
tobacco
as
much
as
detail
nor
the
aggreg~te
havmg been large..
made, but a little more hfe may now be looked for soon, u, 4 boxes; 3 at 6@7·55• I at 9.90. 10 boxes combacco plants. We feel happy as we wnte th1s item. The
11
10 every particular to as the contract for France bas been awarded. Kentucky
mon Ohio seed , fat stems_and fillers: 2 at 3·45®3·751
imtial gun has been fired . Fluvanna C. H, Va, is "the fine makes the poor man pay more for his pipe than . Ctgafs-The above ~· applf
first county heard from." A correspondent writmg from the rich man pays for h1s smoke, it must be true. The Ctgars i ~nd we, therefore, need ~ot descant further quiet but firm.-Inspections for the week were : 8o9 8 at 4@4.60.
At the Kenton Warehouse, I46 hhds and 5 boxes:
that formerly obscure but ,non-famous locality, writes 1dea is partly true and partly false. But suppose it is under. thiS head. aA steady tr~de Is. ~emg done, but Maryland, 464 Ohio, 29S Kentucky, 6 V1rginia, total,
I,577 hbds. Cleared: so Maryland, I9 Virgipia, 3S 27 hbds new Mason County, Ky., :trash, lugs and
under date of the ~!lth inst. as follows: The cold snap wholly true, what of it? The rich man, on the other there IS no appearance of special actiVIty.
DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.
Kentucky to Bremen; 4 Vugmia to London; 25S Mary- leaf: 6 at 5.2o@S·!J5, IJ at 6@7, 5 at 8@9.7o, 3 at
of the past few days is retarding the growth of tobacco band, pays hundreds where the poor man pays units in·
The arnvals at the port of New York from domestic, land and Ohio, 2 Virginia, IS Kentucky to Amsterdam; Io@u.so. 33 hhds r.ew Owen County, Ky., trash,
plants and causing the appearance of the destructive By other taxes.
As our fl'iend Gallagher, in the days when the Amer- interior.and coastwise ports for the week endmg May :z8o Maryland and Ohio to Rotterdam; 6o trcs Virginia, lugs and leaf: IO at 5-IO@S·9St 10 at 6.I0@7.60 3
Apphcahons of Pacific guano to the beds is said by some
35 hhds to Liverpool. We quote as before:-tlaryland, at S.o5@9, 2 at Io.so@IS· 49 hhds new Pendleton
to operate as a check to the ravages of that detestable 1can trade were- figbtmg this same battle, used to quote : 5, were consigned as follows :
"Taxation is a b1ttet plll
BY THE NEw Yo~tk AND NEw HAVEN STEAMBOAT frosted, 4~@6, sound common, 6@7; good common, 7 County, Ky., trash and lugs ;. 2 at 4·3o®4·So, I I at '
insect.-" Destestable insect," is good! The correSugar coat it as you will,"
LINE.-M. Westbeim & Co., 27 cases; A. Cohn, 25 @S; middhng, 8~@ro; good to fine red, I 1@12; fancy, 5.2o@5·9S• ~8 at 6.os@7·95• 5 at 8@9, 3 at 10.25@
spondent has our free perm1ssion to villify him to the
fullest extent. He has no friends, except possibly and for the sake of those who are now struggling against cases; M. H. Levin, 53 cases; Levy & Neugas, case; 14@25; upper country, 6@25 Ohio, mferior to good com· n.25. IS hbds and I box new Boone County, Ky.,
among those of his own race, wh1cb don't count. The the disagreeable alternative of dear salt or dear to- Lecount, Bro. & Co., 36 cases; Basch, Cohn & Co., So mon, 6Y.@7Y.; greenish and brown, 7~@SY,; medium trash and lugs: 9 at 5·4o@s.Ss, 6 at 6@6.Ss, 3 at
season is now opened and the tobacco fly will ravage the haec? in the Fatherland, it is to be hoped no change at cases; Bunzl & Dormitzer, I6 cases; Benrimo, 1 case; to fine red, 9@n; common to medium spangled, 8@u; 8.os@9·55• I box at 3.25. 3 hbds and 4 boxes West
young and tender plants (in the newspapers), like the all will be made.
F . T . Ives, I30 cases; Holt, 4; J. S. Gans & Son, IO fine spangled to yellow, n@2o. Kentucky, common to Virginia: 3 at 6 05@7 30; 2 boxes at s@s.os, 2 boxes
Regarding the transactions during April, the Circu cases; I. Bock, 24 cases; Tmdel & Co., 14 cases; E. good lugs, 7~@8Y.; heavy; 8Y.@9; low to medium leaf, at 8.o5@9.25· I6 hhds Clermont County, Ohio, trash,
fell destroyer he 1s !
9@Io; fau to good, n@12; fine and selections, I3@I5· lugs and leaf: 4 at 6.o5@7.So, 7 at 8@9.20,4at Io.so@
lar of Messrs. J. S. Gans & Son remarks: The market Rozenwald & Brother, I8 cases i H. Wallens, I case.
MR. GRAFF AT ST. Loms.-Our representative is has no~ Improved, and as will readily be seen by our
Bv THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT V1rgmia, common to good lugs, 7~~@8~; common tp I3.05, I at 15.
stead1ly p11rsuing h1s ,way westward, and IS th1s week quotatiOns only the most favored kinds have maintained LINE -H. Schubert, 44 cases; Kuchler, Gail & Co., 4 medium leaf, 8;4'@1o, fair tQ good, 1oY.@11~; sel.ecAt the Ph1ster Warehouse, 67 bhds and 47 boxes: 62
laboring m our interest m St. Louis, havmg also visited thelr :value. New Crop-The transactions have been cases, L. Cohn, 3 cases; A. Cohn, II? cases; Have- t10ns, u@I4; stems, good to fine, 3~@5.
hhds M~son County, Ky., trash, lugs and leaf: 5 at
our friends in Indianapolis, Evansville and Louisv1lle. remarkably small, and with the exception of a parcel of meyer & V1gelius, Io6 cases; E. Hoffman, 52 cases.
Tobacco Statement.
5·50@5·95• 24 at 6.15@7-90, I7 at 8@9.90, I4 at Io@
Everywhere he has met with the same cordial wel- Pennsylvania, they have been limited to a few lots of
BY THE OLD DoMINJO!f STEAMSHIP LINE.-Richey January Ist, I87 3· Stock in warehouses and on Hkds. I4.75, I at I6.25. 6 hhds new West Virgmia: 2 at 5@
come that usually awa1ts h1m, and very tangible evi- Oh10 ranging fr?m 6@7c, and some Wisconsin at from & J?omface, 30 cases, IOO U boxes, 2 pkgs, I9 drums,
sh1pboard not cl$:ared ___ ------ - ___ -··-·-. 6,9oS 7·55• 3 at 8.so@9.so, 1 at Io, 46 cases new and old
dences of his own populanty and the esteem m which 5@6~c for Gibraltar. Sales-Crop of I87o, of all Platt & Newton; I32 ha!Qx>xes; R. w. Cameron & Co' Inspected this week ............. --------·--· I,S77 Ohio seed fat stems, fillers and binders: ~2 cases new;
our journal is held, have not been wanting. At St. growths, 400 cases. Crop of 1871, Connecticut and 66 three-quarter boxes; Eugene Du Bms, 23 cases, So Inspected previOusly •• ------- _______________ 15,709 21 at 4@4 90, 1 at s; 24 cases old; 12 at 6@7.I5, 7 at
Louis he will be able to note the rapid stndes the Massa?husetts, Soo cases; New York, 2oo cases; Penn- three-quarter boxes, 3 pkgs; Maillu & Ornersau, 14 half
· - - - S@9 1 7' at IO@IL75•
trade IS making in that wide awake city; and to con- sylvama, 500 cases; Ohio, soo cases; Wisconsm, 2oo trcs, 55 cases, 73 three quarter boxes; W. 0. Smith,
The quotations for manufactured tobacco are as folTotaL---- ________ ------·---------_ 24,194
siderably enlarge the circle of our readers. "The Grand cases. Crop or I872, Pennsylvama, II5 cases j OhiO, 53 cases. 20 trcs, 47 three-quarter boxes; Bulkley & Exported since January !St.. ____ _ I0,748 hhds.
lows: Virgima bright, pounds, 6o to So; halves, 45 to so;
Prem1um Tobacco Fair to be held at St. Louis on the 258 oases; W1scons•n, 123 cases; total, 3,096 cases. Moore, Io quarter boxes. J. H . Thompson & Co., Ioo Coastwise and re-mspected .. .;-. ... I,lloo hhds. u,54S quarters, 45 to so; fives, 45 to so; tens, 4S to so. Dark
3d prox., at wh1ch cash premiums amounting to ~Io,- Expor~ of seed leaf since January r, I873, 7,413 cases; three-quarter boxes, 9 pkgs; Herman Baetzer, 77 hbds;
•
,
pounds, 45 to 55, halves, 4~ to 45; quarters, 42 to 45;
125 will be givea, shows that the city is fully ah:ve to same time. last year, 16,317 cases; export of seed leaf A. S. Rosenbaum, 33 cases; M. M. Welzhofer, I I cases; Stock to-day in warehouses and on shipboard
fives, 42 to 45; tens, 42 to 45· Western bright, pounds,
the importance of its tobacco commerce. Of the from Baltimore since January I, IS73, 235 cases. A C1tizensLme, 4cases; Dohan, Carroll & Co.,35cases;
notcleared.---·--·---·---·---··-------·---11•546 6o to 75; halves, 45 to so; quarters, 45 to so; fives, 45
Fair our old friend, John E. Liggett, Esq., is President, !f'oderate activ_ity in the inte_rior! as noticed in our last Jno. D. Keilley, Jr., SS cases, 67 three-quarter boxes;
Messrs. Ricards, Leftwich & Co., report in their to so; tens, 4S to so. Dark, pounds, 45 to 55; halves,
and the trade generally are takmg an active part, We ISsue, has c?ntlnu.ed, exceptmg JR Pennsylvania, where G. W. Abbott & Co., 5 cases; Connolly & Co., 5 cases; Monthly Circular : Transactions in this market since 42 to so ; quarters, 42 to so; fives, 42 to so, tens, 42 to
wish them the fullest success. Missouri is destined to a comparative qUiet greva1ls, although the latter State I. Schwarz, IO cases; C. W. Newman, I case; A. Hen our last advices have been of a character calling for but so. Fancy: pocket pieces, 45 to so; bright twist, so to
become a great tobacco-growing and manufacturing can l:>oast of havi11g produced some very fine and use. & Co., 90 cases; T. M. Gardener, I3 cases; E. H. Gar- little comment, buyers having apparently restricted
State, and a11 thS~ clrief entrepot, St. Louis can not but ful.tobacc~. In our 1ast circular we spoke of the causes butt & Co., 3 cases; P. Chatterton, 5 cases; Brown & their operations in Kentucky tobacco to such parcels as 75·
CLARKSVILLE, TENN. April 28.-Messrs. M. H.
benefit largely from this lucrative _commerce arising which m1ght have been m~t patent to produce Co., 42 cases; J. D. Garth & Co., 1 hhd; N. L. Me- were offered at abput Western values with, perhaps,
Clark & Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers. report: Our
therefrom.
Pole rot 1ft tite late tobacco crop of Connecti. Cready, 5 cases, I keg, 2 pkgs; W. P. Kittredge, 3 freight ,added. Even under these circumstances but sales keep up to a fair amount notwithstanding we hav •
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had no pnzmg seasons for tl\.t'~e weeks, the stocks 10 the I 2 so to I 5· The sales thts week sum up 30 hhds which
warehouses havmg been suffictent to feed the market. IS much smaller than usual, owmg to the dry weather
Our sales for the week add up 575 hbds Our inarket whtch prevented the pnzmg of tobacco, and because the
was mtld and trregular, and advanced on all grades (rom producers and those whQ buy and pnze m, tlre country
~ to %,c, the greatest advance bemg upon low grades, are dtsposed hold for better pnces
There IS now a
but why or wherefore no one could tell, for both New good season for pnzmg and weJook for mcreased reYork and New Orleans show a great preponderance of ce1pts and sales th1s month Recetpts at thts market
low grades, and factors from both markets are askmg foot up I,8ro hhds agamst 248 hhds same t1mc: last
theu shtppers to send them leaf m place of lugs It year.
appeals as tf 1t was an advance based upon no founda
PHILADELPHIA, May 3 -Mr E W D1ckerson
t10n and the reactton mav be full We quote from last reporter for the tobacco trade of Pnt!adelphia wntes
sales common lugs, 6~ to 7c, good lugs, 77.( •o 87.(, I g1ve below the~ecetpts of leaf tobacco, so far as they
common leaf, 8~ to 97.(, medmm leaf, g* to ro3{, have been reported, forlhe month of Apnl last, v1z
good leaf, zoY, to 11~, fine leaf, u:J4 to 13; selectiOns, by Anathan, M & Co, 36 cases from Hartford, and 6o
133/, to 15
do Ducks Island, Bamberger, L & Co, 260 cases from
Satu,-day, .May 3 -Messrs. M H Clark & Bro, Lancaster, and I03 cases Duck's Island, Bremer's Sons,
Leaf Tobacco Bcokers, report.-Our recetpts were 300 cases from Hartford, Dohalohr, & Taltt, 306 cases
sm;ller thts week, and our sales amounted to 445 hhds seed, and 35 bales Spamsh, Etsenlorh, W & Co, 38o
Tlfe maritet was shaky and trregular, and wtth large cases from Hartfor9, 130 bales Spamsh, Edwards, Geo
sales we would no doubt have had a full decline from W & Co , 464 cases new and old, Fnshmseth Bro &
present h1gh range of pnces We have rams at last Co, 85 cases and x6g hhds, Hall, Ktrkpat.uck & Co,
whtch gtve us good pnzmg seasons, and sales wzll be 8o cases per Hand's !me, and 45 do per Swiftsure:Lme,
very large all over the West dunng the months of May Halladay & Co, 44 cases from Hartford, Schmtdt, H
and }'1me, and pnces can· hardly fat! to gtve way freely, x8o cases seed, and ro bales Spamsh, Sorver, raff &
unless the seaboard markets are very acttve whtch would Cook, 43 hhds and gr cases seed, Tobacco Warehouse,
sus tam present scale We quote from last sales Com 225 cases, Vetterlem, J & Co, 24 cases and o8 bales
mon lugs, 6Y. to 7U. c, good lugs, 7 34 to 8, common leaf, Havana, per C & A. R R; Stemer, Smtth Bros. &
' 87.( tog, medtum leaf, gJ.( to xoX( , good leaf, xo;% to Knecht, 87 cases and 178 bales Spantsh
uY,, fine leaf, 12 to 13, cliotce selectiOns, 133/, to IS
The totals are 2770 cases, 212 hhdi, and 46I bales
DANVILLE, .May 3.-Messrs Pemberton & :Penn, The great maJOnty of thts IS old stock, which has
report There has been a perfect rush m our market been lymg ''here 1t was packed unlil the openmg of
durmg the week, the su: warehouses bemg crowded to nav1gat10n, but tt ts n!i>w brought here for our Spnng
their utmost capactty. Nothwtthstandthg the glut btd trade I refer to seed leaf.
dmg was very acttve and we note no spectal change m
There IS a better feehng among the trade The
fonner quotations. There ts yet a great scarctty of fine weather has been very unpleasant thts week whtch has
and fancy wrappers We quote Lugs, common medtum made thmgs dull, but I predict that we are JUSt upon
5 to 6~, lugs, aood to med1um, 7 to 8, lugs, medmm to the eve of a good Spnng trade
fine, 9 to 12, lugs, extra smokers, 15 to :zo, leaf, comMessrs W. E McDowelt & Co., report Our market
mon medium, 6Y, to 8, leaf, good, 8~ to u, leaf, com- {or manufactured tobacco has been rather qmet for the
mon bnght, Io to 12 , leaf, medtum bnght, 12 to IS, past week, owmg to scnrctty of destrable styles of summer
leaf, fine bnght, 20 to 30, lea , extra bnght, 30 to 6o.
work, small lots of bnght black Vtrgtma navtes have
b
ld
1 h d
we quote fi ne bnght
EVANSVILLE, Apnl 28 -Mr Lee M Gardner, een so at a s tg t a vance.
Tohacco Broker, reports Recetpts of tobacco at our V1Tgm1a pounds, 65@75; medmm bnght Vtrgmta
market the past week does not come up to those of the pound s, so @6o, commorr b ng h t V trgmta poun d s, 40 @
week preceedmg and I have to report sales of only 3 74 42 , fi ne b ng ht V trgmta t wts t s, 6o @70, me d mm b ng ht V tr,.
@
b ht v
t
t
hhds and at pnces fully up to my last quotation The gm1a t wts t "• 5° 55, common ng
trgmta wts s, 42
presence of several buyers from other markets bas really @45; bnght V1rgtma navies, 50@5:a, bnght Vtrgtma J1,
sttmulated our market and I note to-day's sales at an ~. 7.(, D T ss, %,, 45@50. black Vngmta navtes, 40@
advance, though as 1 apprehend the advance ts only 48, black Vtrgtma )1, y., 7.(, D T ss, ~. 43 @4 8,
temforary, 1 wtll not for the present change my pnces bnght and mahogany western navtes, 45@50, smokmg
Some nch, heavy, lengthy shlppers were readtly taken tobacco, 33c @S1 per pound.
at the close of the week at xo so to u, and all such of
Mr A Oppenhetmer, Broker in Leaf Tobacco, re
good body and long, commands ready sale and IS much ports as follows -Trade has been hvely wtth the JObsought after, very much of the tobacco however now hers, and as busmess was backward th1s sprmg there 1s
bemg offered 1s m poor•rder and some already moulded a fatr prospect for a good trade later Our fnends are
Cout try purchasers have about taken all that remams ''reel1 n g more encouraged Low grade of c Igars are
fit to come forward and but httle IS !'!ow m first hands scarce and not equal to the demand Sales of Leaf
and hence ~htpments may be expected to be governed Tobacco Connecticut wrappers, uo cas.es, Connecttcut
m the future entuely by the necesstttes of holders
seconds and fillers, 157 case~; Pennsylvama runnmg
Sorts ~os cases Ohto runnmg sorts 145 cases Im
FARMVILLE, VA , Mav
' Tobacco 0 avana So bales Yara 3g bales Im
" 2 -Messrs C. C. Read & ported
· "'~
'
'
'
·
•
Co , report -After long wattmg we are at length fa
vored wtth a good season for handhng tobar.co, the )1orted Ctgars 378,ooo rangmg from hs per M to
~225 per M
Domestic Ctgars :z,375o000 rangmg m
1i
•
t '*'
M
first good one smce ChriStmas In consequence our
111
have
been
busily
engaged
m
stnkmg
down
and
pnces
rom
3
5° 0 ~>7 5.,
per · M
reprlzers
K If M II
P
G
stocks; and a considerPITTSBUR
• •Y•ay 3 - M
r M h ~LC u m,
b ulkmg th.etr long accumula~ed
~
b
d G H, A
1C
nal!y of good tobaccos, may therefore To acco
an
en era
able mfiux, pnnc1...,
r
h f ommtsswn
A 1 • r:: ere ant,
Th reports
d
d
be lo!i>ked for soon m the markets of Rtchmond and 1 rade .or the mont 0
pn was .atr
e em an
Petersburg. Recetpts m thts market for the past week for V trgmta goods durmg t~e month was somewhat bet
have been considsrable, notwithstanding contmued ramy ter than dunng March, mostly for low grades for black
W
t
d d d f: II
ff- th
f work The sale of fine bnght Vugtma goo.d,s was
weath er
e no e a ect e a mg o m e pnces o small Western goods are still the leadmg feature of
lug, _p.nd the vezy commonest leaf, but an tmprove- thts market 1 he demand for low grade& of Pennsyl
ment m the rates for good, destrable tobacco, whether vama ctgars IS good, pnces rangmg fr-am $rs to I 6 for
long or short We quote Lugs, ommon to good, $43/, well made mould ctgars of old leaf, hand made, $r ~
3
to 6; good to fine, 6 to 6*-; leaf, short to medtum, 7Y. tg I old stock etew stock offenng at 12 and 12 v'
3
to xo, long good, to to 12, long extra, I2 to I3
d
t fi b e'
7
HOPKINSVILLE, KY, May I, x873 -Messrs M an
u ew uy rs.
H. Clark & Bro, Leaf 1 obacco Brbkers; report ReST. LOU1S, Apnl 30-J E Haynes, Tobacco
ceipts to date 4346 hhds, smce last report, 256 hhds Broker, rei>ortsas follows -ReceiVed 716 hhds agamst
Sales to date, 4238 hhds, smce last report, 26o hhds sox the prevwus week The market was dull and
There was little change m our mark't thts week worthy lower on T-hursday for lugs a~d shtppmg grades leaf,
of note, there was but httle excitement or ammatJon, and contmued dull on Fnday' but Saturday and :Mot~and pnces softened a httle, showmg a declme of abou day the demand for these was qutte bnsk? and pnces
~c. on the grades above medmm leaf We quote advanced Yesterday, however, the mar!{et was. -dull
fugs, 6;% to 1U; common leaf, 8 tog, medtum leaf, and heavy and pm:es fell back to thetr former positton
-97.( to ro, good !eat, roX( to 11 3{, tine leaf,
to On the other "and manufactunng grades have been m
The crops that demand all the week, and they brought steady and full
12 7.(, no selecttons were offered
usually furmsh the heavy fat quahttes smtable for spm pnccs S e~ from Thursday to yesterday mcfustve 1gi
mng, have now commenced commg to market, and- h!lds I at goc (stems) • g at 4 10@4 So, 17 at 5@5 go'
as we anttctpated-they generall} show a leaf h~hler 73 at 6@6 go, 14 at 7@7 Bo, 3° at 8@8 9°' 21 at 9@
both m body and color, than ts destrable. Our Ger Q go, 8 at Io@xo 75, 3 at 11 @ 11 75, rr at I 2 , 5 at I3@
man fnends therefore must content themselves, either 13 so, I at 17 so, J at r8 25• I at 20 25• I at 22 • 1 at 26,
wtth a smal1 supply of th1s style, or demand less quahty I at 30 so, I ,a t 31, and I at 37, and 6x boxes at $2@
than they have been accustomed to ' reqmre
jo so In the same ume 4 hhds and I box were passed,
LOUISVILLE, .May I -Messrs Wm G Meter thus and l:hdswere reJected on I04 hh.ds,at 4o~$3@r8 75,
report m the1r Monthly (:trcular Salts l:!st month, 26 boxes at 2 Io@S, and 6 7°0 lbs loose at 3 To day,
'/,244 hhds agamst 5,5g8 hhds last year, rece1pts, 6,g97 the market was steady and firm at quotatwns Sales 6 2
bhds agamst s,515 hhds last year, sales smce Novem- hlids I at 3, ~at 4@4 3°• 5 at S@S go, I1, at 6@6 go, I 2
ber 1, 1872, 25,885 hhds agamst 20,487 hhds last year, at 1@7 go; 7 at 8@8:go, 8 at g@g S0 ; 1 at xo@ro 75' 3
recetpts smce November I, J872, 25,546 hhds agamst at II@II 75, 2 at I3 2 5@ 1 3 5°• 1 at"r4 25; and 6 boxes
19,o86 hhds last year, stock on hand, May I, 1873, at 4@5 I hhd and I box were passed, and btds were
6,I8S hhds agamst 4,I6I hhds last year Quotations- reJected on 15 hhds at 4 go@:zg, and 2 boxes at 5 go
Common sound lugs, $6@6 so, good sound lugs, 6 so@ @8
.
7 :zs, common sound leaf, 7 25@8 so; medium sound
We quote mfenor and hght weight lugs 5@5 7S • fac
leaf, 8 5o@g 50, good SOUnd Jeaf, g 50@10 so, fine tory do, S 8o@6 5°; planters' do, 6 5°@7• 2 5 > common
sound leaf, u@12. Clarksvtlle and Western D1stncts shtppmg leaf, 6 75@7 2 5• medtum shippmg leaf, 7 5°@
-Common sound lugs, $6 5 o@7, good sound lugs, 6@ 8 25, good do, 8 5°@9' IJ!edtum manufacturmg leaf, 8 5°
8, c;:ommon sound leP.f, 8@g, mediUm sound leaf, 9@ @ro, good do, 10 5°® 12 so, medmm bnght wrappmg
9 75, good sound leaf, Io@II, fine sound leaf, u@13 leaf, 12 so@x6, good do, IS@ 2S• fine do, 3°@4°
Recetpts last mont)l. !'\ave been but moderate, and only
Matzufactund-There IS no change to report 111
since thts week an mcrease 1s n,ottced The assortment pnces.
offerea contmues poor and, wtth an ample supply of
F OREIGN
low grades,.the demand for common lugs ts abatmg
ANT\\7ERP, Apn/21,-Mr Vtctor Forge, Importer
Factory and planters trash we quote at s;J4c, colocy of Leaf Tobacco, reports The only sales to notice were
cutting lugs, heavy, substantial descnpt10ns, and all some lots of 1872, Vtrgmta pnmmgs on whtch 1t IS satd
kmds smtable for home consumption, rem am unchanged Important concesswns have been made Holders seem
and are mqu1red after
to be destrous to sell at a large reductton for pnces on
Mr James F Callaway m hts Monthly C1rcular re those sorts, but there are no buyers yet, even at low figports. Sales last month, 7,240 hhds agamst 5,598 hhds ures Old Kentucky firm NCr.' tobacco very qu1et and
last year, receipts last month, 6 g85 hhds agamst s,s1o rather declmmg followmg the example of the Amencan
last year, Sales smce Nov r, r87z, 25,890 hhds agamst markets
2o,48:z hhds last year, receipts smce Nov r, I872, 25,
LIVERPOOL, Apnl Ig -Mr F. 0 Smyth.~;, To
560 hhds agamst 19,084 hhds last year; Stock on hand bacco Commtsston Merchant, reports , .Durmg the
May I, I873, 6,r7 5 hhds agamst 4,162 hhds last year week JUSt ended, we have had a very qutet market partQuotatiOns common planter's lugs, hght, f,6 25 to 6.5o, l!'f owmg to the occurrence of the Easter Ho}tdays, the
heavy, 6 so to- 'T, good planters lugs, ;Itght, 6 so to 7, transactions bemg generally of a retatl character There
heavy, 7 to 7.5o; low leaf, hght, 7 25 to_8, heavy, 8 to was 11 hmtted bustness done m bnght colored Vtrgrnta
8.5o, medtum l~af~ hght, 8 25 to 8 75, heavy, .8.75 to and Western leaffor special purposes and for suc::h se
9 25, good leaf, ltght, 7 so to IO 25, heavy, 10,25 to n, lecuons.full pnces were reahzed Imports smce ISt mst
fine aad selectiOns, hght, n to I I so, heavy, 11.50 to 13, 477 hhds. Dehvenes gog hhds Stock I4,635 hhds
factory redned tillers, hght, II so to 12 so and I3i com.
My-monthly report, under date of the ISth mst, says
mon hght smokmg lugs, hght, 6 25 to 7, good hght ()n t!fe xst mst there were m the warehouses here tS,smo16pg lugs colory, hglit, 7 75 to 8 7S· The recetpts 071 hhds Umted States tobacco, agam .. t 22,634 fihds at
for the past month, whtle qutte hberalfhave not been so same ttme last year
In our two chtef markets the
large as was antiCipated, espectally from the Kentucky stocks"at the close of last month were as follows : LtvRiver dtstnct, owmg to the cold harsh weather Com erpool, VL, 2,410, iNS, x,4g8, KL, 5,g37, KS, 3,761,
mon lugs and factory trash m soft order have suffered a Mds, 1,465; totals, rs,o7r. London, • L, 2,uo, V&,
declme, whtle all ,other grades m good order, and es- 855, KL, 2,oso, KS, 5,32g, Mds, 2,263, totals, ro,6o7
peC!ally ncb, fat, heavy tobaccos, have ruled very firm, Stock, 31st March, 1873, VL, 4,520, VS 2,353, KL,
With a gradual upward tendency, and I note an advance 7,g87, KS, g,ogo, Mds, 3,7"28, tota}s, 27,678 Stock,
smce Ist ultimo, call6ed by the large sales and acllvtty 31 st March, I87z, VL, 4,047, VS, '!!,5gg, KL,II,442,
at the seaboard Qlark-ets Factory trash, t.s to $6, ac- KS, I8,I04, Mds' s.on, totals, 3g,26o' snowmg that
cording to condtttOn There IS a matenal falltng off m we havt'. u ,sgx hhds less than we had at correspondmg
the rece1pt$1>f lugs and we are recetvmg more leaf For date twelve months ago , · thts dtmmutwn compnses
the past few days, the weather has been very favorable , Decrease, VL, 246, KL, 31455, KS, g,ox4, say 12,715
for pnzmg, and we may look for very liberal recetpts hhds Jess mcrease
VL, 473, Mds, 651 , together,
dunng thts month
r,124 hhds
In my cucular of ISth ult. I mennooed
NASHVILLE, TENN, 'May 2 -Messrs J :f.I Caf- that' I,Ii hhas new stnps had been tmported smce Ist
sey, Son & Co, Tobacco Commtssion Merchants, re Decembei last to whtch I have now to add the remark
port-We ha' e to report an active market (or tobacco that m the March receipts there were 2 58 hhds more
thiS week at pnces a shade better tha11'at any previOus made from the crop of I87:z
In all the past month,
sale during the last two monthS', the market closm~ very apparently, we had very few customers, and as a matter
firm. We quote Common hght lugs, at 6 to If. good f q~IUJ!e the reported tiansactwns were nett her nume
lugs, at 6 75 to 7 75, low leaf, 7 so to 8 :zs, common leaf, rous nor of any noteworthy magnttude. It IS said, hQw8.25 to 9·2Si medium lea4 9.:.115 to IO 2,5, ~od mediu_!!t e'Vl!t, that some holders of stnps had been seodmg samleaf,..Io 50,. to u, good leaf, n.25 to 12 so, selecttons, pies for sale to the pnnctpal places m England, Ireland
6
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and Scotland, and m thts way more or less had beea
disposed of at about IO per ct. per lb lessl'than they
could have been sold for two 'or three montbs ago. In
dry leaf, however, although busmess has been rather
macttve, quotatiOns are not lower Smce nt mst very
httle has been done m any denorrunatwn of. Amenca~
tobacco, but as the average annual de mana for Wester
and V1rgm1a leaf and stnps b'Otli. for borne use and for
export, amounts to say 36;000@.3:t.Q.OO hhds, tt. is easonable to tltmk that the less we do dun'lg qu1et mtervals, the more we shall have to do afterwards
In the
absence of any recent transactiOns worth mentlomng
there IS no change m pnces. to report. Imports smce
ISt mst., 343 hhds
Dehv~nes, sg6
Stock, I4,875
hhds. V1rgmta and Kentucky Strlps-Medtum, 9@
Io, good, Io~, fine old, II
Vtrgtma and Kentucky
Trade Dry Leaf-Dry short filler (sound), 5@5~; part
wrapper, 5@63/, 1 good, 6Y,@7Y,, fine colory, 8@Io
Vtrgmt~· and Kentucky Export Leaf-Contmental common, s@sY,, Contmentalgood, 6, Afncan, good to fine,
7. 7Y., 8
LONDON, Apnl :z-4 -Messrs Grant, Chambers &
Co report The market .for United States tobacco
contmues very qUiet, but dunng the last few days..there
has been more mqutry made among the home trade,
whtch 1t Is exp,.cted wtll r~ult m busmess Prtces con
tmue to rule htgh, and holi:l.ers show 110 dtsposttton to
submtt W the slightest abatement
Western leaf and
stnps have expettenced but httle - ~nqutry, the home
trade bemg operated m to a hmtted extent. Vtrgmta
leaf and stnps, the former but lit~e mqutry, m the latter thef e has been rather more domg; holders have
shown more mclmatwn to subm1t to shglit concessions
Marylapd and Oh10 has been rather more mqutred for,
some few sales hl\ve been effected of the hght classes
Cavendish has been m rather better demand, but the
sales contmue hmtted

FB:EE L"l:COB.IOE.
Ioteresting Correspoodeace ReprditaK' the Alloutt...!o of" the D.lty-A. Leuer frOID Ce•mw"l' Douglass "Favorable to tbe Projectsiooer
, S~r, RaiD, Olive on and Molu!ISes Pr....-..d
-.--~to b wltbdrawa fi'oiD Boad ftee wiMa ose41
io tJte DQlnnf"aeture of 'Ilobecco.
The followmg correspondence, says the Rtchmolld
(Va) Wlug, at the late sesswn of Congress, between the
Commtsstoner ofl11ternal Revenue at Washington, Hon.
James B. Beck, the Committee of Ways and Means,
and W. P. Burwell, Esq, of Rtchmond, dtscloses the
views of the Government. m regard to a measure VItally affectmg a great Vtrgima mdustry-vtz. tbe btll
to aamtt free of duty hconce, sugar, rum, otis, and
other essential mgredtents used m the manufacture of
tobacco Th~ pre~ent duty on hconce ts nmecent& gold
per pound, on sugar above No 20, and all refined, loaf,
lump crushed, powered, and granulated sugar, four.
cents,gold per pound, on rum, f,2 gold per gallon,· on
ohve otl, twenty five cents gold per gallon, on molasses,
five cents per gallon.
1 REASURY DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF INTERNAL}
REVENUE, WASHINGTON, February 27 , 1 8 73
S11-l have rece1ved your letter of the 26th mstant,
r
m wh 1c h you ask 101
my vtews m rega~ d to H ouse btl 1
N o 354g, aut h onzmg "manu.acturers
r.
of tobacco and
snuff to transfer to thetr factortes hconce and other mgredtents used 1n preparation of tobacco and snuff free
f d
, I
I I h
fi
h I h
o
utles
n rep y,
ave tom onn you t at
ave
had no t1me to gtve a thorough exammabon to this btll
I am mformed, however, by Mr Ktmball, head of the
dtvtston m thts office, m cha1ge of tobacco, etc, that
he made the draft of thts btll, and that 1ts provlstons, so
far as they relate to the wtthdrawal from bond, wtthout
the payment of customs duty on 1mported matenals used
m the manufacture of tobacco and' snuff are stmtlar to
the provtstons ofs_ecllon 168 of the act of June 30 I864
and which are still mforce, for the transfer of a;hcles
and matenals from llny bonded warehouse wtthout the
payment of duty, to be used m~e manufacture of arttcles !table to stamp dutlet> under schedule C, when
such articles are manufactured for export to a foretgn
country This btll seems to be drawn wtth care, and 1ts
provtstOns are such as to guard the tnasury agamst any
abuse of pnvtlege gtven such manufacturers The entry
which the Jaw req,utres all tobacco manufacturers to make
10 a book, espectally kept for that purpose, of all matenals
purchased and brought mto thetr factones thetr monthly
reports to the revenue officers of the1r r'urchases piO
ductwns-and sales, wtth thetr annual mventones, e~able
the revenue officers to know at the end of each year the
amounts, guantity and kmd of matenals purchased, used
or consumed
I have no means of knowmg what
amount of customs revenue would be remttted by the
btll. But I have reason to beheve that tlte manuf1cture
of tobacco, particularly of plug tobacco, would be greatly
sttmulated, and as the cost of productiOn would be so
much lessened if the rnanufaC'turer ts allowed to procure
hts matenals ftee.of duty, he IS enabled to that extent
more advantageously to compete for foretgn markets
A large proportiOn of the tobacco crop IS now exported
m the leaf. If thts crop should be manufactured m thts
country before exportation tt would greatly benefit the
Jabonng classes, partiCUlarJy the freedmen, giVe profit
able• employment to capttal, and double the value of
export~ of toba<'CO So far as thts btll tends to promote
these results, I deem tt worthy of favorat-le , constdera·
twn. Yours respectfully,
""J W DOUGLASS, Commtsszoner. '
WASHINGTON, D, C, February 28, 1873,
To Hon. James B Beck, on Commztte 'f Ways and
I
Means
Colonel Duke handed me the wtthm correspondence
m wh1ch you stafe that the time ts now so short that the
commtttee are dtsmclmed to consider at thts sessiOn the
tmportant btll authonzmg the manufacturers of tobacco
to tmport hconce, sugar, etc , mto thetr factones under
bond, free of customs revenue. Although I have argued
the passage of this btl! before, I yet agam, at the nsk of
bemg somewhat tmportunate, feel JUStified, as I believe,
by the great Importance of 1t to a very large and heavt!ytaxed mdustry, beg leave to call the attentwn of the
Commtttee of Ways and Means to tt through yourself,
feeling that 1t can yet pass both bra11ches of Congress tf
1t can recetve the sanctwn of your committee As s'ated
by th~ Commtsstoner, a large portton of the tobacco crop
leaves the Umtcd States m the raw or leaf condttwnas shown m the argument to be 265,ooo,ooo ppunds an
nually-when a less quantity than ten mtlhons IS now
manufactured for ~xport, due solely to the heavy tmports
wh1ch your tanff laws 1m pose on these essential mgredt
ents of hconce, sugar, etc, which enter mto 1t The
Canada manufacturers alone tmport nearly 6,ooo,ooo
pounds of raw !ear from the Umted States m conse
quence of free hconce, sugar, etc whtch should and
would be manufactured m the Umted States but for the
heavy tanff duties on these arttcles, the former bemg
used m Canada at twelve and fourteen cents per pound
gold, whtle 1t has to be used m the Umted StatPs at
twenty four and thtrt_y cents currency I thmk 1t safe
therefore to say wtth the Commtsston"r that the export
of manufactured tobacco would be doubled by allowmg
these essenttal arttcles to be transferred m bond to
these manufactones, thereby tendmg to produc_e a fa
vc;nable balance of trade for the country In regard to
that proportton of these arttclts, such as !teo nee, used
m manufactured tobacco, consumed m the country, tt
pays to the customs revenue g cents gold per pound,
and when 1t becomes mcorporated wtth the manufac
tured arttcle tt agam pays 20 cents per pound exctse
tax-thus UXmg 1t luaptly twtct-an ev1l whtch the law
avotds m r w to all otlter manufactured arucl~ eJ:cept tht~ as shown by the Comml! SlOn!r The Comnnsswner shows, by reason of tlie books to _be required

AF.
kept by our manufacturers of tobacco~ and tketr monthly::
and yearly reports, that no fraud caa possibly be practlced by them on tlie treasury by this btlL [ thmk 1t
maY be safely urged as a conclustve reason for it, that
m__~~:ddtuon to these advantages to thts great tndustry.,
thl\t the revenues of the Goverpment would be mcreased
by 'more than double bv the passage of thts h11l.
' Very respectfully submttted,
W. P. BURWELL

COMMERCIAL NOTES A10)'41JERIE~.~

The :JozJriUilofi Com,erce, of th1s 'ctty, has recently
estabhshed a very mterestmg department, m whtch mqumes on all of commerctal toptcs are promptly, mteJ.
!tgent!y, and correctly answeretl \Ve propose to pub
hsh such of these weekly as seem to be of general
mterest; not of course meamng to mctorse the dectstons
m every mstance Our cotemporary, however, we happen to know, has an eKtens!Ve mercantile law library,
and legal talent IS also employed 10 obtammg correct
mformatJ,Qn regardmg the subJects discussed
DEPOSlTING CHECKS
The followmg IS one of the many questions of stmtlar
tmport, to all of whtch the same answer. may be gtven
New Yor , Apnl 2g, I873 Edttor of the :Journal of
Commwa· Dear Str-Ftease gtve a subscnber your
dectston on the followmg quest10h A gav~ a check to
Bon h~ Atla,nttc NatiOnal Bank lon Saturday, April 26,
whtch was depos1ted the same day by B m hts Bank
B Eught have got the money of the Atlanttc Bank on
Saturday Is .A responstble foiJ the same~ .ReplyIt was due dil1gence m B to depostt the check m hts
bank on the day he recetved tt, and A's habhty wtll hold
durmg a!J of the next business day-that is, until Mon
day mght If the bank had stop'ped Monday evenmg
m~stead of Saturday evenmg, ana B, havmg recetved
tlie check Saturday, depos1ted 1t on Monday to go
through tlte Exchange Tuesday meming, he would have
had no recourse to A As 1t 1s, A m11st make the
check good to B and walt for hts money till 1t can be
1
made out of the bank
RltSPONSIBILIT~ FOR MONEY DBPOSITED FOR ANOTHER.
The followmg IS another of the many questions growmg out of the recent bank fatlure Edt tor of the '.Jou,nal of Com~Mtce A fnend from the country sent nie
$5,ooo, and askedme as a favor to hold that money
subJeCt to hts drafts I deposited my fnend's money m
my bank, got 1t cred1ted along wuh my other deposits
and took care to have enough balance left m l:iank to
be prepared to meet my country friend's drafts A
shot t ttme after that, and bl'!fore my fnend drew on me,
my bank faded Am I rnponstble to my fnend for the
money so lost, or rpas he to-lose 1t ' Please mform, and
obltge a Subscn.ber. .Reply -As the quest1on..ts stated,
we thmk our corresp~ndent ts !table for the money.
If he had depos1ted It m a solvent bank of good reputa
t10n to.hts fne,nd's credtt, and ~otJfied hts fnend of the
dtsposltton, he would" have transferred the responstbihty
to h1m.
A GAS£ IN BANKRUPTCY
• 'I folio ng!comes from a banker at P1ttsbrugh, Pa,
and proposes an mterestmg question
Ptttsburgh,
Apnl ~. x873 Edttar of the journal of Commef'ce
If we hold collateral for a loan on a note wtth the usual
power of attorney to sell "upon the nqp-performance of
thts promtse at matuuty," and the maker of the note
goes mto bankruptcy;- can we sell such collateral oa thts
power of attornti' wtthout - askmg permtsswn of the
court-paymg our claim and turnmg over the surplus,
1f any, to the asstgnee ~ Or must we watt the "Slow
action of the Bankrupt Court' Are there any deciSions
of the courts on thts subJeCt' If so, wtll you please
name them
Respectfully, I M B. Reply -The
asstgnee m bankruptcy may redeem the collaterals by
tendermg the amount of the hen, or may bnng smt
agamst the holder to secure any balance that my be due
the estate after the !ten has been dtscharged, but accordtng to the numerous deCIStor.s "a hen IS construed
to bear ght to retam property until a debt due to the
person retammg has been satisfied" The credttor
h h
d
£
h b k
w o as co 11 atera1s trect 1y rom t e an rupt, gtven
htm when the debt was mcurred, can not retam them
and prove hts whole cla1m He may surrender hls se
d
hi d b
curtly an prove s e t , or he may agree wtth •the
asstgne!l wh.rt balance may be due hun, and prove for
that, or he may place hts secunty at the dtsposal of the
court, an d h ave tt so ld by legal order, paymg hunself
out of the proceeds, if they prove sufficient, and prov
mg hts claim for the balance if they fall shprt But 1f
hts collaterals are suffictent he may, carry out his !greementprectsely as tfno bankruptcy had 'lCCured, takmg
no notice of the fact ~n Cluon vs Morns, ro Johns.
524, and many more like dectstons, tt 1s dtstmctly es
tabhshed that the ass1gnees take the estate subJeCt to all
the hens of the bankrupt and "particular hens" like
those of the credttor on ~ollaterals pledged when the
debt was mcurred, are espectally favored mall courts
A BILL OF ExCHANGE -FAII,URE OF DRAWEE
The followmQ' proposes a very 1mportant questiOn
5'.
New York, Apnl 2g, 1873 Edzto,- of lhe :Journal OJ
CtJmmerce Some ttme ago we bought (and patd for)
from a New York exportmg house a b11l of excahnge for
25 ooo francs on Havre-bill of ladmg for cottons at
ta~hed but no Jetter of hypothecatiOn bemg gtven us
' wtth btll of ladmg we sent for acceptance to
The draft
drawees but when 1t reached Havre the drawee had sus
'
pended payment and consequently could not gtve then
acceptance 1 but at our request surrendered the btll of
ladmg to a fnend of ours m Havre who mtervened wtth
h1s acceptance for our account add subSelJ.uently sold
the cotton wtth our consent, to make the funds reqUired
for payment of draft Account sales come m showmg
cons1.derable short proceed•, and the questwn ts Can
we clatm the defictency from New York drawers who
had g1ven no letter of hypothecation, or can we at least
clatm the usual ten per cent damages due from dtshonored drafts' If we make that claim can the drawer
make a counter clatm for the cotton As \\e already
satd, your answer w1ll be looked upon as authontattve
and gr atly obhg;e, yours truly, Wall Street R eply - I f
the draft was duly protested for non-acs;eptance at the
hands of the ongmal drawee, and nofice sent to the
drawer that It was then a.ccepted by mtervent10n for the
honor of the mdorser or actual owner, the parties mtere~ted have a•cla1m upon_the drawer here both for the ten
per cent. dam~ge5 and for the final defic1ency m the sale
At fi f St VI e W Of the q Uest 10n 1t StTIIC k US
0 f th e CO tt On.
that they must elect which tltey would take \liTe sa d,
tfthey choose to abtde by the co)lateraJ, and make the
most out of tt, wh1ch they have a nght to do, returmng
_r.
th e sh or t J If any, 10 ret h e surp Ius, If any, an d c Iahutng
COUrSe to the drawer, that should be the end of their
claim But a further exammatJOn of the questtun took
away all ground for hm1tmg tit@ recourse to one of the
two datms In plam terms the drawer pledged hts
honor and a lot of cotton that a certam draft should be accepted on presentatiOn and paid at matunty He bound
htmself (by the law of tlt1s State) to pay IO per cent
damages if the draft was not duly accepted by the
drawee, and to see, bestdes, that the face of the draft
was pa1d at matunty The draft was protested for nohacceptance, that made the d1 awer hable for Io per cent.
of tts face m damages, even though he had that moment
redeemed •he b1ll m cash When the cotton fat!ed to
make good the face of the btll at matunty he ts further
hable for that defic1ency The letter of hypothecation
IS not required to gtve the holder of the J;nll of ladmg
the nght to sell the cotton The factor's law m England,
and both Jaw and usage m France, as we understand
them, gtve thts ngh• beyond questwn under the Circumstances narrated
THII: FARMER AND HIS CITY PARTNER
at the foot of the .SUb)Otned Jetter IS
1 be mnwrv
,
L
eastly ansv.ered. New York, Apnl 29, I873· Edztor of
the Ji1utnal of Commef'Ce A party m th e country pro-

poses to b••y of hts neighbonn1 farmers an arttcle of
produce, and shtp to me on )omt aceount, I to furnish
~e capita~ to wh1ch I ~gree. Tbe produce ts bought
ts b1s 0\tn name, and as shipped patd for by ~e at the
cost pnce agreed upon by defendants agamst b11ls of
ladmg~ After the transacttons. are closed one of the
farmers ~who, 1t turns, out, hu not ~a paid, and who
subsequent to the sale ascertamed bts goods came ~
me) sues me for the amo'Int of hts btll, not haVIng be-ell,
aQJ_e to coJlcl:t ilfrom my J:<>aespondent, WhO WU lrl'e"
sponstble. If I am hable, and as large JOin~ account
transactions Are contmually bemg .earned on under stmt!ar cm:umstances, what safetv IS there m domu such a
busmess ' A Subscnber, Reply -The " safe~y" wtR
be found m domg busmesa on JOmt account only wtth re·
sponstble parties We know of no way m whtch our
friend can protect htmselffrom the failure of hts country
partner m the trasanctton to pay for the produce bought
for thetr mutual account and profit
ANOTHER BANKRUPTCY Q..UESTION
The annexed proposes an mter~sung question under
the Bankrupt Act Clarksvt!le, Tenn, Apnl 24, 1873.
Edtfot of the :Journal of Commerce A case has ansen
here under the Bankrupt law which the part1es mterested
who take different vtews, destre I shall submtt for you:
deciSion A rented a storehouse to B for the year I8' 2
takmg hts notes payable quarterly for the rent B pa1
the first note whtch became due ISt Apnl, and before
matunty of the second failed and went mto bankruptcy
B's stock was soon sold out and the house left vacant
Now, has A an equal clatm wtth other creditors agamst
B's assets for the payment of the remammg unpaid
notes, and ts he entltlee to file them and receiVe hts pro
f'ata 1 Or dtd the storehouse, when vacated, belong to '
A for the remamder of the year, and must he file hts
claim only for the rent whtch accrued from the end of
the first quarter to the. day B's asstgnor gave up the
house? yours truly, J. H. G. .Reply -The landlord
under the law may apply to the Court to have the present value of hts contract ascertamed, and put m hts
clatm for that, or he may mill up nts charge f~r rent
to the date of bankruptcy, and put m his clatm for that
The option is expressly giVen .hmi m sec XIX of th~
law The lessee 1f he has a -valuable lease may hold on
to 1t, or asstgn 1t, but the new l1abtlity cannot be dts
charged under the proceedmgs

d

.NEw YORK CITY -Gunst & Blumlem, Leaf Tobacco
184 Water Stred Offenbach & Block, Leaf Tobacco Dealers I33
Water Street.
'
D~alers,

Changes ill Bwdneas.
LYNCHBURG, VA-John H Flood, of the firm of G.
W. Langhorne & Co , tobacco manufacturers, has purchased the brands of smokmg tobacco put up by the
firm, as well, as the ent1re mterest of Mr G W Langh :>rne, and wtll hereafter carry on the- busmess on hts
own account

ANOTHER B.EVE-UE
..,.

T

fh

DECISION.

-o !oaaDQfaehll'er•
oa t•e 8a10e Prelllises.

e Wa,jhzngton Ch,-onzde 11 responstble for the followmg paragraph
"The CommtsstOner of Internal Revenue deciJes as
follows: A manufacturer of tobacco "aS agertt can not
manufacture tobacco for another person, usmg hts own
factory and machmery, though the second party may
pay a specaal tax and gtve bono ui h1s own name or
whtch IS the same thing, there can not be two sep~rat~
and distmct factones, operating under different names,
and dtfferent special tax recetpts on one and the same
premtses"
Th d
~
e ectston re erred to by the Chronule 1s as follows
TRBASURY DEPARTMENT, 0FFCIE OF INTERNAL}
RE~ENUE, WASHINGTON, Apnlr8, 1873
Str Your letter of the 17th, mclosmg a communu:atlon addressed to you from---, m whtch they mqutre
if tt wtll be lawful for tem to manufacture, at one of the
two butldmgs occupted by them for manufactunng purposes, fine cut chewmg and smokmg tobacco f o r of.---hcense and bond bemg '-'!Ven 10 the name of
h 1
"'
t e atter, wtth hts name and brancl upon the packages
as mauufacturer, and wtth a seperate record of 11 th
matenal used
th
a
e
h'le thee t m he manufacture of tobacco for h1m,
1
n tre c arge of the busmess IS to be m the
w
hands
the first named), and the same machmer~ use 1 ~ ~anufa~t~rmg f~r-h-- \the last pamed),
an m:~nl ac ur~ng 0 acco or t emse ves
1~d
1 ave to say ~hat such an arrangement
~ou vtr ua Y atount to the same th tng a~ to allow of
t e c:ccupancy 0 the same premtses or the same butldmg lor two manufacturers With nommally different fac•
tory numbde~s, wtth dlfferent bonds, dtfferent spec1al tax
recetpts. 1 erent certtficates, returns, tnventones, etc,
whtle m fact, the manufacturers are one, the factory one
and the machmery one ana the &arne
T 0 se a t f
w
P rae actones can not oc:upy the same pre
~tses ~ t~e same time • the thmg IS entirely mcompatthe wtt tf e requtrements of the revenue law governmg
t e manu acture and sale of tobacco If Messrs.would ' as agents for--- • manu"acture
t ob acco •Or
r
"
htm, they must do Jt m a factory enttrely separate and
dtstmct from thetr own factory~- and m one h
f
'
avmg rnachmery 0 tts own, and wtth all Its operatiOns earned on
af 1~d~pendent of thetr own factory as are the operattons
0 ~ e a~or~s n~t runmng stde by stde wtth thetr own
m ew or or rooklyn Yours Respectfully,
L
J W DOUGLASS, Commtsszoner.
~CI~ .rA~~E~ E~Q 'Supervtsor.
3 e ar
·

a;---(
P/ 11

====.4~A~..=.e=r=:t":,~:=""
-e=m=~e~-=t=B=.===~
U.v

-,.

,,.

Oases PennsyJvanta Runmng L_?ts Leaf lobacco crop
and
240
7' lor sale
Apply, J W CREEP,
436 3t
Yoc:umtown Pa
6.t., 10

O LET FRONI OFFICE o~ 2d Floor of 47~ROAD ST~ET
T
w1th TOBACCO SAMPLE ROOM ADJOINING Apply SAW'
YER, WALLaCE & CO
"'' tf
to

To LE1-83 Pme Street, THREE LOFTS, very SUitable far Ctg-ar Mao
ufactory Rent Reasonable
~7 3t
APPLY .AT THE PREMISES

~;f.::-;;';:~;::~:;;-:~:-"":'~~~~;;;,:-::~..:.;~;;:;,::;..

ENGLISH TRADE. A gentleman thoroughly acqvainted
T HE
the tob:kco trade of both tb<S countrj and Great Bntam proposml! to
spend the summer m England would undertake buSiness on comm!SS!OD

Wlth

1hebestofref.rence•g•ven AddressENGLAND thls office

426-tf

DISSOLUTION.
CINCINNATI FebrMary tt, !87l
DEARSIR The Co partnerohlp heretofore exlst
ng between Henry Otten
and Henry Bade under the firm name of HENR 'l Ol;T],;N & CO' ls d s
!~~~~n~/ m•tual consent Henry Otten re\onng, the new firm setthn~r all
•
HENRY OTTEN & co
•
COPARTNERSHIP.
The understgned have th1s day formed a co partn~rship and 'will continue
the manufacture of Fme Cut ChcW!Uj< a.ud Smokmg 'WbaccO!, under the
firm name ofF KENNEWEG & llADE
Sohclbng a continuance of the hberal patronage heretofore bestowed upoa
~~~~~r~m:'e hope by prompt attentton to busmess to menta contm
Sabsfacbon g•aranteed to all ordern entrusted to OU T care
... s 1 t
~E~~~NB~'b~G

COPE'S TOBACCO PLANT-A MONTHLY JOURNAL

for ISmokere Pobllahed n.t No 10 Lord NelsoD stroet, Lrverpool Eng,
land wnere subBCripttons may be addreAed, or to ihe ToBAOOO L&.U' Ol'ncz.,

Price two ahllllnga (EDgllsh) per annum

~

Trade AdV&rtlsements 20 sbollings per lneh No advertisements reoe!ve.l
for a 1horter period ihan lill1 months Maoh.lnery tor Sale, Buetneee A.ddrea
1ea, Announcement&, &o.. Is per bue. No ord•r !or Advci'Uaiog wili be coa
&dered unleao acoompanled by tile corrNPODdJni AmOWlt. :1:1>.1.1 rW. ~
invariably be adl>.ered ~ - - - -

e

FOREIGN DUTIES ON TOBA.UCJO

In Austria France, Italy and Spam the tobacco commerce ie monopoH&ed

by government under dl,I'ection of a Regte In Germany the duty on AIDer·
un leaf toba.cco IS 4 thalers per 100 Ibs J n B~lgtum the Impost ts reckoned
after ded ucting IS per cent. for tare The duty 1s 13 francs. to centlm811
($2 40 geld) per too K1logrammes (too Amencau. lbs equal 4S~ ltiloo) Ia
Ho1land the duty lS 28 cents gold, per too ktlos. (s8o American, p>UDda
beina..equal to 127 ktlos) In Russ1a the duty on leaf tobacco 1s +roubln .fD

!

kopeks per pud. on smokmg tobacco 26 rou ""cop per pud and on ClgaJ'II.
rou 2ocop per pound 'l:he upud is equal to about36 A.merlcanlbs Ia
Turkey the duty 15 fifty cents gold per uM Amencan ounces """"""'
\

.. Jf&.r.i£1¥!

•

iii

.

New York Commiuion Jlerchaat&.

DOHAN~

w. ·

""tHE VIRGiliA -TOB.IGCO AGEICY, · SPENCE, BROTHERS &. CO.,
ESTABLISHED IN

CHARLES

18 36, BY

CONNOLLY.

M.

.AMBROSIA,_

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
.

IN

teaf
and Manufactured Tobacco, .':
"
45 WATER STREET, NEW YORK.
·•

F~ne .. Cut Chewing~

We respectfully ' call fhe a ttention of the t rade t o the follo wing Standard.

CINCINNATI, .

·

GOLDEN SE A L , .
M ORNING ST A R ,
WINSTO N,
T A LLY HO I

G A LLEGO,
FOUR ACE ,
HE NRY L O.
.
ROY A!.. S'J lll\'DARD, ete.

PE ARL ,
P EABODY,
Y ,U lHT CL UB ;

,

TWISTS-I~. 9 AN., 6 IN..CH. ,
•
CAME COCK AND HENRY •:::0 . ROUGH A Np REA.:JY I N D RU MS,
C H AJIB.A.GNE,

OOLLY VARDE N,

A l'LAIIO riC' CABL E,
FOUR A(,.lil,

AU- PAl·{'

BEN SON .tr. BONNS,

G R EGO l<. Y•s ,

DI VEI\.VON, ell>.

· ~

BOJII'A !i'IDE

·

~~ . 178 WATER ST~EET,~

_··

'

-

OPT i lllA,
.
P AN C AKE,
A nd a large ass ort~ent of
•

ESJIIER.\...OA,

~

.

L .\ BOS .~,
GOLDEr i hODS,

·

P.IGlllT,

ss,

10s.

~ BO~E e& FR):TH!>
7 BURLING SLIP, NEW YORK,

•

·

NEW YORK/

'

.

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS

. 220

I J AMES M . GARDINER,
CHARCES M. COJTNOJ;,l.Y.
• JAMES M~ ' GARDINER & . CO., - .

IN

E x. NoRTON. T. ].

SLAUGHTER.

B : H . WISDOIC.

_

'14 F B ON 1.' S tr eet.

lfREIELBERG & CO., ·
1-6o PEARL ST., New YoRK.

J. D. KREIELB£R.G & CO.,
BALTIMORE, Mn.

KREIELBERG, SCHAEFER & CO.,- .

.

.

4~

NE·W , YORK ·

M. B. LEVIN,

JIPOBTBB

·.And Dealer in allldnds of

IS'2 PEARL ST., NEW YORK • .

CHAS. F. TAG & EON,

&-HELME,

importer& ot S P.ANISH, and Dealer oln a llldnda ot

LEAF TOBACCO,
:184. Front Street,

Merchan~

NEW YOU:.

.

&. REif?MANN & COt
~ommtssin ~trthautl,

:BROAD STUET, N.Y.
179 PEARL STREE?,
.ac- PtM ..,.a Cedar •truu,

· l"{SEW YOB&

·

st....

I

•

~~~~~~~~W:~· _,..,e,,..,.,~~::"!t!:~~~!'1~

.TOBACCOl

' L.

.

1

. -

~G Cedar Street, New ~York.l
'II·

o. Box

'

4 I9 s .

· .R~ 0.4NOBB 'Z'OBA ceo IVOBBS.
I o .
DEVON~ ·
Oa account of the numerous makes and q ualities of Sm okln T b
I h ave ceased using the brand "ROANOKE DURHAM .~ ~ ac1J ~nder the brand u D URHAM"
under the Brand o f De~o2:1.
' an Wl , l D. future, p ut up that Tobacco

Proprietor, Formerl;r of 111cl. Successor to .r'. P. :Eawldns
( (~· H •. JONES,
RICHEY & BONIFACE, Sole Agents
86 FRONT ST. NEW YORK CITY,.
'

Blakem_
o re, Mayo & Co.;
TOBACI::O AND COTTON

JO•••H • . Q..v iN,

&;

Co
•

c ..... . . IIILL,Jil

:r. :r.

QVDT ck C::O.~

·.

-si-1 BROAD ST.,

S. MACLEH0SE.

F.

£\\~ . ~- MA~TLAND &

~~"-

TO:SACCO AND

C~J';'ON FACTORS,-

I

.
Co.; .

Ad v an~ements

Bcasonablo ~dvan ees made 1 N £on Shapmo~tfB.

f

W

NEW YORK.

I :r-T •

,

TOBACCO LAB'ELS,
For Smoking and Manufactured Tobacco,
BY

THE BA 'l'CH LITHOGRAPHIC COMPANY,
'·

LITHOGRAPHERS,

P .& 3~ VESEY STREET, NEW YORK,
AT GREATLY REDUCED
PRICES.
.

....

•

ALSO

THOMAS IIRNICUTT,

T 0 B A CC0

JI.ent11cky and Vb•gjnio.

•

H!VE REMOVED TO 80 FRONT STREET, NEW YOBI.

SOLE AGENTS IN NEW YORK

FINE CUT CHEWIN-GTOBACCO,
. · .~~
Yo~k.
133 Water and 85 Pine Streets, New

abov~ •

For P r ice List, addre;s or apply as

2 2 $ ~BONT IJXREBX,

PRENTICE'S CIGAR MOULDS.

FOR

Fruits end Flowers, .
.
·
Commonwealth,
Planters' Pride

GERARD, BETTS. &.

SMOKING TOBACCOS

r:.
•

Tobacco presoed In bales for the West Indiee,

n and Central. American Porte, and other market!!!.

-'l'~O~
BA~
CCQ
~P~
AC~
KE~D~·~::-:H~O=
GS~
RE~A~
DR;;.,
- -

A. D. OHOOKLEY,
COlOUSSION MERCHANT,

Plug Tobaccos

Allo, corner Thlrte&nth and Carr Street.s,
RICHMOND, Va.,

FI;L~~o~~~fiA,

<nGABBo
.r.a...a£~

••w YO•IL

PBH•,
Pemberton & Penn, ·

1- H.

h

N BltRTO II•

} AS. G.

TOBACCO COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

/onr t.iperimce in 'flee ousineu,
.;er lktir tn-vias to jiH -Orders for
.IM/ •• M'an•faduml To!Jacr:o,

.,,.., ,

J.lan.er~Cigar

and

Tob~o

Bags.

CHAS. E. HUNT,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO,
.. .
_A ,N )jr•oM iTIGZ~ R S Kentuc.k y
0
ALSO O F THE \VItl.L

!< NOW~

'

·167 Water St., N.Y.

..,

Bolioite Consignments for t h e N ew Y ork. H ouee.

l"ACX:J: al OF

Seed-Leaf and Importers of

(J

DA'NVILL!, VA. .

Tobacco,

E. M. ORAWFORD & CO.,
TOBACCO

I

AND

~

S .ouuuiJt!1 i.on ~ udu••t,.

'

.
N.BW YOKK,
H •ve oa B&le &ll ldnde ofLe&f Tobacco fOr Export ud
_ror
l{om_e-- - -

o~TmGER & BR~THE~,

~-

~"'A.~•~;',"B·}

'i' OL D SLIP.

.aJ!O)

M. WESTHEIM & 00.,

PRICE &. CO.,

119 Maiden Lane,

Commission Merchant:!,

NO. 168 PEARL STREET, NEW YORK, J;la'V'8.Da '.ro:fa._coo

N_EVi YOR~

LEJ\F TOB ACCO,

1

=--•

And Leaf Tobacco Dealer,

·

WILLIAM

BrandsofGin:ars LaCarolina'&'HenryCiay.

IOSBPB: A. UGA. BU. -

.

J'•

NEW YORK.

CO., ~

llft>ed0: f'rom Ha!loYcr squnre . N E.W YORK.

~

FBIB!ID,

~~.!~..,

46 BROAD STREET,

A..ND
I

:129 M A IDEN L ANE,
.EDWARD

LEAF TOBACCO,

NEW YORK.

AND

Leaf Tobacco,

KENTUCKY

Etc., Etc.

OKKISSION MERCHANTS, &ENERAL AUCTIONEERS,
'I'OBAOOO PRII8811BB,

D¥LIRBIN

168 WATER STREET,

Ko. Sf& Broad Street,

CUTHRIE & CO.,

.E.&; G FIU.tUUJlt CU ••
'

177 Pearl Street, NEW YORIL

GUEIAL UllfSSWIIiUHAIT. Leaf .Tobacco
NEW YORK.

Lea.f'.Tobacco.

ALSO, AGENT S , FOR

F. W. TATGENBDRST,

68 ._ROAD STREET,

~

Hava~a

C·ig&~s!'

A. FAL K .

FURNISHKD

HAVANA & DOMESTIC

AND

WATE~ STREET,

BURLING SLIP,

.

WHOLESALE Dtr.A LEJtS IN

PrideorHeuryCounty, ~
-· ,_
Co~orado, _
··
Black Tom,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

YORK ,

EED LEAF I'AND HAVANA TOBACCO,
_

ALSO MANU F ACTURER S OF THE FOLLOWI NG BRANDS OF ''

G: ~ ~ Hlllrt1AN &CO:, ~~~~~" !!OKING TO~ACC!,
.

No. 164 Water Stree.t , New York;

•

.Maccoboy Snuff,
.
~
.French .Rappee SnufF, ,
~
American Gent.~ Snuff, ,
· Scotch Bnuf"f') -...:
):.vlndi/ .Foot SnufF,
('

made on consignments to W . A. & G. MAXWELL & CO., LITERPOOL.

G . -FALK - & B .RO.,
- - 17

RAI:& BOAD · MILLS

No, 39 Broad Street,

NEW YORK;

NEAR
G. FALK.

'

GENERAL 43COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
. BBOAD ST., K. 1r.

MERCH·ANlS, · To!~.!ra~!:mj=~~~!n'!rs,

-COMMISSION

(N. LAOHENBRUOH & BRO.,

VETTERLEIN ·1, . 'BOCK.

-SliD-LEA TUBU~~ U~PimJS. COMMISSION MERCHANTS ~~
Stomp prmded in First·C!asa Warehouses
Ctrtlficates iasuedand Cases delivered '
s~ly or in lots.

·

LEAF TOBACCt\--

·
0
WARE HOUSES.- 14~ W a t er, 111'3 Fron-t, 'f!l '2' 8 ... '2' 8 G
leh 8
'
.", .. 8 Hod• on R iver R a il Road D e pot ,
~hat'. Park. reenw- treie t e , a:qd 1, ,.,

lO m:mmB sm:m,,· '

1

I.JDA'F TOJ51A.CCO,

T~baCleo Inspe«Jted or ~mpled. Certifi cates given for e; ery case"; and delivered
C~ y case, as to number of Certificate. N .B.-Wr also Sample in Mercha~eis' own Stores.

J.l McJ. ~ENSEL A ·co.,

HAVANA,

OP

.

Seed-Leaf ~obacco Inspection~

F. C. LINDE & CO. '
PR INCIP AL OFFICE-14~ W ate r S tree t .

IB.tllAm.

~

General OoiiUD.iBsion Merchants,

Ro A.SHCROJr7.

O RLEANS, ~A-

NEW

TUBACC~ CIJDIWIII

EDWARD Ma W·RI8HT It, CO.
Broad Street,

.
84 FRONT STREET, NEW YORK,
,·
Are reccio1ing direct from VIR GINiA and NOR TH CAROLINA consirm~' menf.s of LEAF, MANUFACTURED and SMOKING
"'~
-~
.
. T ob.a;cds.
.
S. MARCOSO,

THOMAS HARDCROVE,
J. R. ~ACE & CO.
RACLAND lk JONES,
RA"CLAND lk TOSH,
WALKER, TAYLOR it CO.
WINNIE lk TALBOT,
L. W. WISE,
R. A. PATERSON &-CO.
J. P. WtLLIAMSON,
L. LOTTIER.

~ ~P~EBY

PEARL .STREET, NEW YORK.

rtoRToN, suuGHTEfl , co.,
neral Commisximr·
TOBACCO CODISSION ~ MERCHANTS, ~ TOBACCO
&.c~DTOI FACTORS, . -3e
C, C, HAIULTO No

.

~

Coun try for its beauty of wmkmanship , ~elic~cy of chew, e tc., we w_ould il:lVite the
attention of J obbers; always on hand in lbs., half lbs., threes, pocket pieces, etc.

HAVANA TOBACCOS,

A loo Sole .A gmt. for t.lio United States for :J.P. H.A:Wll:INS & CO.' S GOLD FLAKE.

G. F. LI NDE.

.

In dark work to our '' T histle" Brand, so widely known in marly p arts of 'our

Boney ~ee,
Barly Dew,
Prairie Blossom, Red River, Powhattan,
Enterpn ae,
Old Xentuok, Old LOS" Cabin, Cow Slip, Planters' Choice,
P;.oueer of the West,
·
Sunny Boutb,
Our Brand, HoneyDew.

~

-

Sole Agents in N ew 'Yor-k for BONNE BOU CHE, 4s. s s. a:nd Pocket Pieces
A lso · Agents for J ohn W. Carroll's Celeb rated Sm oking T ob accos,

Tobacco Commission Merchants

Po C. J.llf.t>L

..

LoneJackc!!Bro~nDick,etct.

d Sole Proprietors of the CelebratedBr.al\ds of Smoking Tobacco:

..,...

'

J. B. P~CJ: ,
Y ARBROUCH lk SONS,
.J. H. CIJ.tNT '& CO.
.JOHN E'N"DERS,
TURPIN lk BROTHER,
D. B. TE.NNANT lk CO • .
L. H. FRAYSER lk CO.
B. W. OLIVER,
H. CREANER.
CARY BROTHERS,
EDWIN WILSON,

Packers of Do11estle .Leal Tobacco.

BUPPALO c,'QJ'pS ~
GOLD BA R ~. e te. '
'

other brands in 1 1 'and l2 inch}b~. Dark and .tlright, t, ;, 45,
Double Tb1cks and F ancy T obacc e>, to ' which we mVlte the atten~ on ot tbe trade.

AND

••~liM'~' Ae,e.
. "'=

· A[ents ·for the followin[ Well-knoWll V~[inia Mannfactnrern :

III.Oit'tllllll QJl UARISII

FANCY TOBACCO'ii LICHT PRESSED, e t c.
EL DORADO,

·-

Tobacco Commission Xerchants

I

J

~ SCHRODER d: DON,

DEW D . .! OP
()IIA JIIP A L;NE
BLACKB..:IlD'
APROPOS, e~., " te.

·

'DI.u>~l,

o.

VI.RGINIA

TO....
{TH0S.CARROLL,
..-.. J NO. T. TAITT.

.~ . . . .
~ -..

M. J. D OH AN,
}
A LEX. FOR MAN.

~~~~~i£007~

BRICHT AND DARK- 4s, 611, AND DOUBL ~ T .riiCKS.

'f"NI Q UEL
BORODUt A,
W A'l'ER LIL"Y,
. ~EA. KL'\'G ,

BULKLEY MOORE I. 4l0•

STREE1.~,

104 FRONT
!

B_e ing located at the GREAT L E AF MARKET for. CU·TTING ToBACCO,
our facilities fo r supplying the T RADE with ALL GRADES G F
F INE· CUT and SMOKING are unsurpassed.

POUN.DS- a'l AND 12 IN.CH.
W JNE SAP,
P RE lU:UlJII,
B.EDJII@RE, •
TWIN SISTERS,

Smoking T.o baccos,

52 and 54 EAS'I' TmD S'I'B.EET,

.~

Brands of Manufactured Tobacco :

·-

A n d Various other B r and6 of

•

-

CARROLL & CO.,

••

1

ll'.;. "'". Oommisslon llereh...

.. TOBACCO
C0MMI S~S 1.0N M·ERCHANTS,

l![Alfl]P'A<lTVIUCB.I 011' THE CELEBRATED

COIRO IlL! :·a CO.,

'

MAY 7

!I' BE - TOBAVf'O - LEA.Fi

4

JOS. MAYER's SONS,

IMPO:!t.T:E:!t.S O'F SPANISH,

LEAP TOBACCO -

99 PEARL sT. NEw

!ACKERS OF .DOMESTIC _LEAF TOBACCO,
145 Water Street, New York.

·

STRAITON & STORM,.,
»AliU!I"ACTlJREIIB 0 1'

D.

J . .GARTH.

SON &

'

Y~RK

'li'.

"

co..

D. J. Garth ,
~
Chas. M. Ga rlh,
Henry Sch roder,

l22

&DOisiiiOHN

&,

REtrzENsnr

N. Y.

•

,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Dealers in

ro~G'N""ioB.&cc(l,

173 Water St.,

I. CARPLES,

N.Y.

cj:

IMPORTER OF HAVANA 'CIGARS,
DElLER I!D~~~K~~Jt~ CIGARS,

LEAF TOBACCO
•
c-m'-'...noo
DGmo:at>c Cipn taken

•

OD

mado , .....~.

Ole~@,

SPENCER BROS. & CO...

Leaf Tobacco
No. '1'5 Maiden Lane,
NEW YORK.

176 -Front Street, N.Y.
T,

173 Water St.,

~

.

D 0 M E S T I C

NEW YORK.

-

JYA.'I'BB B'I'BEET,

New York.

Qhnn mht ~iOU ~trtha ut-,
Comnuss1on Merchants,
ru.o DULaM..
NO. 44 BROAD ST.,

If TULU&'b
oUID

e@Ol

'

• <Su-ccessors :o CH.ARLKs B. FALLEN: TKIN & c o.,>

AND

~.?.!":-u~!!~,!.Sd. }

·

~omml$$lou ~trtbaut-, -

etc. Virg_inia

Ag'tfor 'TELECRAP_H' Brand.

·E. ROS-ENWALD .& BROTHER,

NEW Y C)BB:,

1- - - - - - - - - - -

'

H . SPENCER. C. C. SPENCER. A . SP E NCEJL

'

·

f. M. LAURILLARD,

11. H. CLARK & BRO.,

ftJBdCCO BBOKBB.

ROTTERDAM,·

'

LEAF TOBACCO BROKERS,

and acl....._

•

~----------~---~----~~·~------------------~--~------------~------------~--~----~~----~--~------------~------~~--~----~--------------~----'

rH~ l TOBACVO ~ LEA~

·'f ~y 7
r ~ JACOB

BIIIILL,

~ IG4R

IDlES,

~'

SUPERIOR MAKE AND

CED.All WOOD.
DEALER IN

JO....-a.~.......,....... ,
166 WATER .. S:rREET,

SCOVILLE

,CIGiRrioiDS ~!~~·~?~:n~p~;~ :·~t;~cu~t;s~e ~d~-l~ea~r-;"~~~~:~r~~~
~:~ ·~~;:~~~~~;~;~·~~;~ok~.i~:J~·~~
IN

J

•

1193, :196 & :197 Monroe St.,
NEW YORK.

1184. and !186 FroD1: ll!ltao-t.

NEW YOBK.
1U.VII OY SALB ALt. :w:&OBIPIW.

'haf Tobaeeo for Export u4 IDJU Ia

IMPORTERS OF

'lMt Tobacco baled In mr ~ lly ~fd-a

CI'G:AR

lie press for export.

.

et

I

ASTE LICORICJ!,
WDERED LI. .I.ICB,

101 MAIDEN LANE, NEW YO~

fl

STREET,

NE.W

YORK

~

NE~

189 Pearl street,

Ciiar-lould Presses,

.

Leaf Tobacco.

'7S .Bo~~ry~ Ne~ Yo:r;-k._

.

J_
scH-MITT.
.
_

COMMISSION ~ MERCHANTS

SUCCESSORS TO ISAAC READ,

-~

·COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

Letw.

Tb
0

·

a.ccoJ

AND OF THE B-a.Gm OJ'

CICARS

IMPORTERS OF

UD

"RiTICA,'~

w.

r222 Pearl St' New York.

BA.V.&

.I< C. L. X.U.,

AND DEALERS IN

A .BuJWlo.

~ Dl ALL mms OJ

w~::m!_~'l'R'!!~A.c~-Yo_u;

U>d BOHB

u~

5-tOS ,

A. OATMAN,

FORWARDING

203 PEARL STREET,

AIID

~a

:No. 43 Beavw St., New York.

co.

· A.W...bs'P.,.t,P.O.Box ,5171.
Speelalallent;!on pal<llo tbe torwardillg of fobaoco
\oforelpoountne•.

11AVA.NA TOBACCO ill CIGARS HEYMAN &LOWENSTEIN
:m SEID LEAr TOBACCO,~ ' ' CODISSION mCHANTS,
DJ:ATJlM

f

------------

CA.B.L UPIIANN,
TOBACCO

c·

AND

~~JIISSUJJJUHAJT,

lSS PEAIU. S'rUB'l',

SUPE~IOR DE JOSE MAlliA VICHOT,"

WholoaaleDcalerslnHavmaandDomesuc

SEG-A.:Fl.S,
Alao all Kinds of Leaf TobaGoo,
No. 86

H.AIDEN LANE,

8IM:Olf S.A.LOJIIIOlf·,

Wa-,er Street,

A. H. CARDOZO &

BRO.,

8ol1cltorderolorpm-ehsoe of

Cotton 1ntll
Jo. 4 aBO!

TouMO.

non BUILDING,)

B•camore Street, -

[Box481.J.:.

Peters ..ur&, Va.

CHATHAM STREET,

202

NEW Y.ORK.

I'OLt.o\ICo

'-

•15 1719 21 23U5Whit.ehal1Street,

Jl; j. l.lltNJCA.In'.

I
r
,
,
Foot ot'Broaohvay,_
' _

~ YORK. -

E._ S.t.MI¥01'\ofJ

SAUIHON,

M. a Ew S.ALOMOl\1',
PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,..
,

Chicago A~cy

GEO. F. FOY &CO., _.

A. HEN & CO.,
43 %.iberty St.

85 S. Water St.

e;

a

Put up in r, ,,

A. UI<SLKL

In Cases of 50 and 100 lbs.

lb. Bags.

'II Q ~~A ~ ~ Q

The anprocedented sale of
lt to be exte nsi /e!y countertion when purchasing Durb"m'

Co...

J

OOliKISSmt KE!Clt.UI'1'1l AND ntl'OI'l'Dil 0~

J.N1

'

'

Havana LEAF• TOBAC.O O('

--------

New- York

..._._
. C.l_llDO_zo._ _ _ _
.......
___

~D

•

LIQUORS,
$

• (.JAKES. E: JESUP, •

TOBACCO BBODB,
H -1....:--•.:n K tu ky
~ ()wuwnwe, _ en C ~·

pOMPA~Y,"

OF " THE VICHOT & CO. CIGAR MANUFACTURING

e

lt-.,.___;OllDIIDUl=;.;;;,;;.;-..;IIOI.;;,M;,;;.;.m~t:;;:B;;;;,D.,;..._~_.•

No. 76 PINE STREET, NEW YORK.

•

&-u.pert.or :De iFo•e' D«a.rt.a. 'V'f.oh.o1::

R eina Vletorta,
Reina Fbaa,
_
•
Regalta Brltalllea,
Resalla Lonclre1,..
Regalia Chlea, •
•
Zannelaa.
..
..
Londrea, extra, Loadreo, Chko extra,

•
-

•
•

•
-

•
•
-

- • •
..
-

• - •
eP• C>• ::E!Io.s. 4.899.
-

.130
85
12$

125
90
.. 100
90
60

R. A. MILLS,

TOBAC~ BROKER

Londreo, d e Cortes CU>doo, Conebas, extra, •
•
•
Conehao,
Conehital,
•
•
•
Panetela,
•
•
•
•
Flor de Pensadoa,
•
•
Opera• ReiD&,
-

IJltaa'-••

-

•

r/2 r iJ

•

-

-

'(Z). ~

BWIDIOND, Y.L.

•
•
•

-

60
70

~g

*'$

• •

oa.
~·~··•···~~•-.
N o. 47 Broad Street,

NEW YO

HAVANA LEAF TOBACC

·~

0.

tohaua QLammUsiou Btttthanis,
·

Jld. Be OhiO Leaf;
:BALTIMORE.

• 70 & 7~ BROAD STIIEE'r•
JIIEW yeHJt--,

:lAWYER, wALLA.CE.

-----, AND

167 Water Street, New Y•k.

' lli!W Y~lf

,

ED. WISCHMEYER & CQ.
'

TO::S.A.CCO

J ,. D. HUNT,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
COMMISSION
:MERCHANT.
49 SOUTH CHARLES ST.i
ALL RINDS OF
O.igars and Leaf Tobacco. ____•_A_L_T_••_o_•E_._,_
lDVlNCEIEfiTS lADE . ON CQNSIGIIMENTS.
\

In qgo

Alii>DUUBID(

omoe In Tobacco Exohanre. Shockoe sup,

•

tll5
80
75

Cotton ·ancl Tobacco
Factors,

Near Wall Street,

L. OABVAJAL'S CIGARS,

PRICI LIST OF CLEAR BAVARA CIGARS

•

fuWD COMW:ISSION MFRCHANT~

P. 0. BOX 3925

~--------------~~~~~~~~~~~-

F .A.TM.AN & CO.,

LIAI'
TOIIJ(!C®,
8g WATER STREET,

158 WATBB:. STJUmT, KBW 1rOBK

General G011U1liuiou J[erehanta,
No. 123 Pearl Street.

.

this popular Tobaoco has caaoed
feited, and to prevent im ......
be particular to enoui<e lor1
'
BRAND, and see ' that k bean

Socc:eosor to J . R. GREENB .t; CO.
DURHAM, N . 0.
Cop)'rlahl""'"''d acawdlog 1o 1

J.l<D

e

e

W. T• IJLACKWELL,

~~~?1~:, CO.

L.

Best .Haltrial ana Superi9r Malee h"l &If- .
Iflvmleti anti Palmled Ma&Ainery.

h!

E. PASCUAL B~OTJJEB.~(;o,

Tobacco &Cotton Factors

J

AND IMPORTERS OF

W. T. BLACKWELL•s auLL
my Tr; de Mark.
1-

D1, 169 & 181 GOEB.CK ST, NEW YORK.

co.,

NEW YORK •

llenltlats,

c. ... D EGKNHARDTo

:!NATIONAL

~

169 FRONT STREETo

w. SMYTHE, . R. A.. YOUNC •
. Geaenl (l. . .w..
Commission Merehant,

M.

NEW YORK.

WINES

.A, YOUJIQ.

G.

.w. J. HUODLESS A CO.,
Fine Cigars, TOBACCO INSPECTION,
MANVFACTUREU OF

e

.Aleo. Wholesale Dealera in

. . . IWI Pearl Street, l'fEW YORK.

~

LEINKAUF & POUAKJ

•

.._.,

Seed-Leaf&. Ha.vana..Toba.cco;

AND SEGARS,

sr:r., NEWtYOmt

Leaf T0bacc0

Packers and Dealen in .

Leaf Tobacco

•

WlVI. WICKE
' .

8. SELLDIG'S SONS,I

laporier of ...a Dealer :bl

'

, 85 MAIDEN LANE, -N. Y.

LEAF TOBACCO,

,

P. 0. Boz 2969.

HEW YQftL

This Saw cuts •ny ki'Rd i j W11otl as smooth as Pfrr'IUtr, anN
saves Time and Labor; particularly usifril for CIGAR-BOX
MANUFACTURERS. For Sa'tu and Shop Right apply to
C. B. LICHTii.NBERC, Det1oii, Mich., or at my office, .
a I8g PEARL STREET, NEW YORK. \'! '

Dealers in all kind.s of

Segar Boxes,

.s.(#)

-~

SMOOTH CROSS-CUT CIRCULAR SAW,

p&rticularly favored.

MANUFACTURERS OF

:

e

'

Havana Tobacco and Ci-·--

147 WArrEn
OIGA.n. r AC'l'O:BY ..... ,. KOODLBSio

DlULliR IN

.

.

ATENT

.

KEY wEsT FLORIDA.

99 :Maiden Lane, N.Y. ·

L. CERSHEL &. BRO.,

ctaar ms.nufa.atureno

·DOMESTIC

.&NDDEALBRSIN

L £A F T 0 B ACCQ

197 Dua.ne-atreet,
!:!"..~,;.....,.._ \
New..Yorlk.

van.a

.uro

.

•

And Sole Agents for the Brand .

'niE ANO:Eoa

Jo

IJ[l'OBTBII 07

Commission Merchants,

NEW Yo:ax ciTY.

NEW YORK. • .

•

' !'

Ba.-eon-ollk!DdloC U.UfOIIAOOOior!IXPOR'l!

1. F. 0. :1bYEB.

A.. t. L. & 0. MEYER,

:DODSTIC LW TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBACCOl

IHPOR TERS OF

HAVANA LEAP TOBACCQ~o•mia~adou ~.ttthaut~.t "-.:

FREIS~,

Xo. 121 M:AmElf LAKE,

u' ROBERT
E. KELLY" co.,
3i :BEAVEI!. S'rti.EE'l', NEW YOB.X,
HAY.DA ti&ABS AID JIAVAIA Lill,

D. & A. BENRIMO,

IMPORTER OF

. -

WEIBL;E & ROBINSON'S

Commission Merchants,

.

cc~:=!t~==~~· ot JlqUi!8, lar . .
LB.....,o.

•

.

~
sT-~-m-a-c-o.,

..LB ... .iiAUCHBAUI. .. . . . .. SPI!<G.lRN

K&nalllctare4 Tobacco of all Bt7lee and Qaalltl... 6

FELIX MIRANDA,

18 Old Slip, 1Wew lrork.

8

CANA~Xl,

'7 I ~OH~ s-fREET, NEW TO K.

_
R. sT-EINECKE.. ---.4.

NE~-YOR:It.

Lear, •~nuraoturecl,andSmok.!!J

T 0 B

OF

GBRIAI.·~1GB MOULDS, .

J'OB THB BALli OJ'

'Ill FBO.NT Bt., Net~~ YorA:.

No. 160 Water Street, New York.

..

•

1

DXALWiilllULLlmn>IO.

.llOD

And Dealers in Virginia and Weslem

f

~

172 WATERSTREET; 1:~:- ~

NEAR WATER-STREET,

Commlssson ·' Merohant .. IIPDI"~"

J. L. GASSIDlT "" BRo.,

RBAD Be Co.,

EUCENE DU 8018 II

'

-

·~

E. SPINGARN & CO.,

B.L. 94SBIDI'I

UNITED STATES AND

f..:.. TOBAOOO ,.,.

16:1 Water st., New York.

UFIANJ BROS.&; BONDY'

J. LG.USD1'. ,

SOL£ lGEinS FOR

and Cutters, ·

Seed- L~af and Ha1111a

MAN~A=~!~~ !!~~o~!GARS, HAV~~~!~9~~~J2~!CCO

172 Water Street. New York.

f

OSElfBltUCK II: CO'S,

-

Old Connecticut W.Jappers,
Old Slate Seed Wrappers,
Tlu Finest Havana
Wrappers and Fillers.
IH, COLELL,

Stra~s

JULIAN ALLEN

SCHMJTT & STEINECKif

P:o-.TEi~CiG A:aS. ~"~·;-;;;~"col

New York,

Pop~ Brands of Virginia Tobacco,
71 &: 73 FRONT ST., NEW YORK.

Agents for the

263 SOUTH STREET, N. Y.

LEVY BROS., ~

IMPORTI;RSOF

rfOBACCO COMMISSION QRCBA~

DMLD II

175 WATER STREET, NEw YoRK.

Tobacco,

E.c.w:a~_

Wll. P. KITTREDGE & Co.,

GERMAN. CIGAR MOULDS,

IMPORTERS OF SPANISH AND
PACKERS OF DOMESTIC I,.EAF TOBACCOS.

L@J@.fr 'Ji@ 'b&~Q@~e

Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
Licorice, Gum, etc.,

-·

•

..

EMIL SAUER, Pral' -

WM. P . KITTREDGE.

AND IKPOilTER OIJ

BUCCESSOBS TO EGGERT, DILLS ANlll OOMPANY,

, 190 . REA.llL STB.EET1

YORK..

--

DRAWS BILLS OF EXCHANGE ;md issues LETTERS OF CREDIT available
all
principal places abroad. Accounts and Correspondence of Merchants, Banks, BankeJJ~, etco
solicited.
•
"'

CIGAR BOXES,

FOX, DILLS. & 00.,

M. W. MENDEL & BRO.

F.

FftONT

the Trade io ealled &o D>F _.., _ _

0. H. SCHREINER. Cashier.

MANUFACTURER OF

New York.

HIIB&1

~

S~AB.br&Jado

•

OF

B. W. :B::alOBS,

And Dealer in

.

166

SEALING WAXL_
J!'LAVOB.ING liiXTllA.CTS

57, 59, & 61, Lewis St., bet. Delancy & Rivington,

DATA A

•

DIALER II LIAF TOBACCOS

The attention

IIIPORfERS OF GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS • .

Chas, IMPORTER
T. ~mour
'0

.

I

•

SAM~~!;AC;!JtER o~PHS,
INE
OIG-A.
No.

Ci!ar Cutters--& all othe.r!achinerytor Mannfalltllrinl Ci[ars;

145 Water Street,
NEW YORK.

~

No. 138 WATEiST., NLW YORK.

AND

MANUFACTURERS

Near Maiden Lane,

•-

'

co., ..<%->...._..••

F . ..B.R 0 IVN1

A. &

LEAF TOBACCO,

-

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,

CIG.U IIOULD·P RE!SES. SrRlPS.

•

HAVANA and SEED

0

AUE......IOH &IEIDEBSOI,

in bags of IS, Jfls. 3{s, aad Xs lbs.
Gold Bug.
Virgiaia's Choice.
<lold Medal.
~x!oo.
OltTe.
Rose.
•
Caey'\u"Star.
Oliver s Choice.
Virginia Belle.
Nugget.
Pioneer.
RewHd o'tladustry.
llllJ., Buck.
6wen's Dut'bam..
Pride of the Nation.
Duke's Durham.
Dandy Lioo.
Faucett's Dur1um.

161 MAIDEN LANE.

DAVIDSOB BBOTIIIR$,

si ROSEIBAU

PEARL STREET, NEW YORK.

STRAPS 0 AND CUTTERS, _.L------------------=

La Pmne Russian Oigarettes.

J..

257

SIIOKIJrG,

SOLE AGENTS FOR

·w.A.LTER, FRffiDMA.N &

ALSO, BEAL'EBS lN LEAl" TOBACCO,

D.C. Yayo&Co., Navy, ~s, and })s, P. P., in WJiOle,
X, and Jt caddies.
D . C. Mayo & Co., _3~ 4s, and IDS.
Yf. ]. Gentry & Co., Na¥y, )is, · ~St J,(s, P. P 's,
aad 1ong to's.
'
Mayo & Knlpt, lfayY, )(s, ~~. J{s, P. P's. & long "'"-

TONQ.UA BEAI'll!l,
EXCKLSIOR Kl'fiVES,

3

:lmlat!ona of, x-djDa Imported llr&li\1-L lla.nd-mad.e Ciorars excluoively,

TOBACCO,

48 liEW · STB.~ET,

Segars & Leaf

o~ lhaot

CIC.A.::a~
..4..n..d. 1\tl:an:u.fao"tu.rera' &'\1ppl.:l.e..

I

MANUFACTURERS OF

NDI" & "LA PERPBCT " OJ.~•

DIPOaTEBS AND DEALEB.B Dr

o1i1 lliiiiii' '

r1i0 ...... .&1

48 BROAD STREET, AND

~cl

And

KAl'rol'ACTUBED•

T. H. JIESSEXGEB. &

MOULDS,

- - - s s ...

•• LA FERl!IB."

.

NEW-YOR~ Partkular attention given to putting up special brands for SOLE use_of owners.

WATER-STREE'e

"tobacco and Commisaio:a M:~
•

& BRO.,

·cLAY PIRES,
LOBENSTEIN ,& GA~S,

.

.AJ AE=LBEB

Old Ned's Choice, "s, })s. P . .P's.
D. C. MayJ) &. Co., Navy lbs .

Sallie Willie, ~ and 3Plug Twist.
S.allle Willie, Fig.
Invincible, Fi~ .
Oriental, Fig, m tin foU, ~ lb. bos:es, fancy.
Charm, 6-l nch Twist, In tin foil, )> cadcDea.
Charmer, 6 and u-inch twiat.
Lusciou, Weed, 11 -tncb pluc .
Ohaa. Heorr1 Jr., 9·1nch llJht preuecl.
Ambrosl., lbo.
Oliver' s. Choice lbs;
Old Ken t uck, lbs.
Reward oflndustry, lbs.
Pride of the. Nation. lba.
Feat llerstoae'a Crack Sbot, liMo
Out o€-Sea, X a, j)st. P . P's.
Harvest Queen, Xs, Ms, P. Fs.
Farm er'& Choice, )i s, }Ss, P. P's.

A.ND Sll.IOiilNG TOBA.<:<:O, - •

Manufactured under Special Brands for the wholesale J obbing Trade.

wn~GFIELD & LAWSON, Richmond, Va.
W01'tACK & INGRAM, Meadsvil!e, Va .
W. D\JKE, Durham, N.C.
·
R. T. FAUCETT, Durham', N.C.
'
COOP~i:il. & WILLIAMS, Oxford, N. C.

HANUl'ACTURED·

AKD IJIPOB.'l'.EB.S 0

WK. .A.GNKW
. c!J BOBS,

I

Virginia BeautieS, P. P .'s whole and" Caddies
Vlrgtnta Beauties, 31, -411, and t.fS.
. F.um.er'• D4lughter, 3S• ,.s, and ~s.

213 PE.ARL STREET,
JtTB'f/11 FO.RK.

BATJER

Ito &PECIAl..TY--.MA..NUFA.<JTVRED

Agents for the following wel1-k~own Virginin and N. Carofina Manufacturers:

The special attentio!l of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :

LE~F! ~OB4.CCO,
HEB.IIA.NN

1

MANUFACTURED &SMOKIIG TOBACCOS
ROBERT w. OLI.VER, Richmond, Va.
'
D. C. K AYO & CO., Richmond, Va.
W. J. GENTRY & CO., Richmond, Va.
MAVO & K:WIGHT, Richmond, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLARD & Ce>., Richmond, Va.

I

Tho 4t*IIUoft of Ua~ ~ :n-a.Mu ~'"'",..~eel/.._ lhviiiM.
Lewla MaddGs:, Lookout Ploand~,
)(. C. Mad~a.~:, N~ Pounds,
Lewia Maddux, Lookout Nav:r Pounds,
...,._
H. C. Madd~ Na.vy llaLI Pound!(~ ib. ~addlell.
Lewla Maddux, Lookout Navy Half P oands,
H. C. Maddux, Navy Half Pounds (.5I b. caddie•••
Lewill Maddu_ Lookug.tdoublathifik ~~vy h<UC-poaads H. C. MMdu~:, N -.v1 Pocket Piecea (20 lb .. c~d-~
Lewla Madclu•, Lookout double thick Navy 3 •""'''••
H. C. Maddux, ..y Pocket Plecet (' 1-., ~
Lewla Maddtu, Lookout doable thlcll: Na..., 4 ~){. C. Madduo, Go~l>laVJIIlaif _ . . ,
ooeph G. Dill, The Pet, Pooads (S lb. boxes)
oeepb G. DIA, The Pet, Poeket l'leefs,
•
oseph G. Di11, Miss] e nnie, Ll&ht Pressed (Twins),
.:Z
oseph G. DlB.'Butterfiy Twist,
·
•
Joseph G. Dill, Plum Cake, Pocket P!eces (lllledi~~m bright). •
·
SMOKING BRANDS;
.
moking, Jo•epb' G. Dlll, Gipsy Queen (bt!ght),
I Smoking; J.-pb G. Dill, Aacies, imecfi lii!_iii'lj_. .

STANDARD BRANDS OF VIRIINIA A NORTH CAROLINA

No. 1'10 Water street, New York.

DEALER

w A.TER ST.. ltEW YO'RR"_
P.o. BOX 4902.
MANUFACTURERS.O~ DEALERS IN
I CINIA A
AOTURED TOBAtHt-..,

Tobacco Commission Merchants,

~ TOBACCO,

-

MA:DDUX BROTHERS,,·

38

O.tweea Malden Lane &Jld Burlblg Blip,

Glr SV>AHIIB,

.Aim JOBB»Bll OJ' ALL KINDS OJ'

LEAF

Prime Quality of

ALSO,

I~B'fBBI

J.

1

M:AR'£IN -&

.PA.L:f!ER & SCOVILLE,

MANUFACTURER OF

'

,

6FFICE :

133 Water Street, NeVI( York.

~.

•· JmJLa•••••
KET.(£lWfT. _

,.. ::r

._J .63KII'rl', ~ Packer & D'4aler In .
TOBACCO BROKER Leaf' To'baooo
~

14.8

--~~~41,

11'.. •

!'wat Street.
.
I ' NEW YORK. ;

-

..

•

.

8

•
----~·~-------

5

1

•
Phfladelp~ .A.. . eziiiNae--.

.

""VVM. A. BOYD &

mllPACTmD

~

:m

-I

2Cro. 113

:Robert Ste.wut,

·

••.u.o:u ..

mWP TOBACCO, CI&ARS, &~,

T~lEI.A.CICIO •

LEAF TOBACCO,

LEAF TOBAC·CO,

I liS-and 1 17 West Front St.,

161. 163, & 165 Pearl Stret,

Between R.ace

1111.8.

MANUFA'CTURERS OF ALL KINDS OF

154 State Street, . '

. .,.......,.._wn._ .

B ••

(COIL.'lER OF E." M STREET,)

Elm,

TOB.A.~

'

16 :Market Street, HUtfbrd, Cenn.
W~ .•

t.1. FALK, & CO., 1-4-3 Water Street, New York. --

•

DEALERSIN

•

CR.CTiotn' IEII LEAF

~c:)baooo,

·

~OBACCO,

CDmGTICUT, HAV!l{A llD YARA LEAF

:

8tate It , Hartford, Conn.

AND KANOF~ OJ' CIGAiS. .
. No. 49 S. CHARL~S STREET, BAL~IMORE:

.&. L. & F. SISSOB',

S. LQWBN'TB.A.L ~ 00.,

Packers and Dealen in

I.

OONNEOTICUT SEED· LEAF
TOJtACCO, .

MANUFAGTURERS OF FINE CIGARS,
r

AND I>EAI,'QS
~~2

.NO.

HOFFMAN,
LEE ' CO.,
TOBACCO
COJVJSSION ~XBCHANTS,,

WOODWAB.D, G.AB.B.E'rr &:; CO., (Succeaaors to Woo4ftl'4, lko. 11 eo.,>
'IOUCCO aad Geaera1 COKXIliBIO:WliiBB.OlWfl'8,

:-Northwaoorst.~:E~~~Ro:~E~:S~;;aroAvenue,Phlla. . .

.&Jionrook, Jr'• Celebrated" MONITOR" Navy,lbo.ODd sds.; also his Golden Banner, Flyl"i' Top

..

~oli~
'ToBAcco
('IODISSIO\T.11 JII.J!ID.\IJlA.lYl
Vlrnf'llJ i \IRIS.

:

&"Agents for the sale of all kinds of Manufactured and Leaf Tobaccos ..,B

.

·

COMMISSION

BA{.TIMORE, MD.
•

''LEAP" AltD
NO.

K.A.NtitAC'l'lm!D

TO !ACCO

aaa NORTH THIRD

STRE!;T, PHILADELPHIA.

assortment of all kinds of

LRAF (I'oBACCO

:11. ANA.'l'HAN &

go LOMBARD STREET,
(One di>or'Wellt elf E•eilup'Pia•e),

B.A.J,oTtiJOB.E, JID,

Liberal

gao ::JSfOEl.~

"'

Phih1~1Rhia,

.ac

00.,

LEAF

DEALERS IN

'I' ....-~

~

w..,:
and .ai~.Van&

CO.,

TO.B .&CCOS,
• Besar-. Pipe-.
e'to. •
.
£1.M
11011•1••• JIBBC!B&ftiJU lALII ar 1&10.

...

92 Lombard and I Water St.,

Pa.

~~

Hava.D:.. -wro'i,acco,

fJ. B. WAr.:f'-7 11:.&

193 Ealt LAKE ST. CHICAC'O.

.An4 Wholenle Dealera hi. :aAr 'l'O:UCCO,
No. 31 GE-RMAN STR:EET,

EACKERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

II

LEAF TOBA8CO,

W. EISENLOHR.

6

•· S. W. CLARK.

.A. ALBRECHT.

TO·BACCU,

Baltimore.

and ~ncral Comsiodcrchants,

JfORTB WATER ST.R.EEr,
AND

.1 0 ~.DELAWARE AVENUE,

i /_,-..

1obaccu Cammission

.PHILAD~PHIA ..

1J, B. EXPOB'l' :BONDED WAIDOll'SE, Mo. 1.

LOUIS GIESKE A CO., .
OOMMISSIDN MERCHANTS,
Merchant~ :u:~ A N ¥ o L i S . i co 0 ,

DOHAN & T AlTT,
•
.

~~ ~~-

PHILADELPHIA.

-~~~~~----........--.::.:~,..._-----------

(Between 3d and 4lh,)
GBO.

· LW TOBACCO IDS,
<O

MANUFACTURERS OF

m.

d'KIIII !OB"lCCil '

145,

U9· S. Clharlel Street,

so~

lijlEBS~nm c
OF

MANUFACTURER OF ALL

.
,
R D~UITZE
...
co
WIWR.
T., .'

0.

QG, '

•

Dealers and Commission·Merchants

DESCRIPJION~ o:v

..f'lne•CUt CheWing and

KILLicKINicx, &c.

-

_

IN •'

BT. ru)~. ;-ao.

.-

...;;N~o.~70.;.;;,l..;;.N.;.;,ort.h..;;;.,;;;Se;,;;COIII\;;;;;;.,;S;,;;tre,;.;;et,.;.:..;.;St.;.:Lo:::.;uls.=..,

BM..TIMORE, MD.

JOHN FINZER, BEN. FINZER, FRED. FIKZER'.
RUDOLPH' FINZER,
NICHOLAS FINZER. 1

JOHN ~~F~!~E!o~IIOS.,
"FIVE BROTHERS NAVY," "iiRGINil

PINE APPLE ' AN·D"PAN•flltft
1:'&11£
..
11

Chelco>Jirands of lmported-ll<ooice olwa,..on hand.
Liberal-Cash adv~ nc es made on Con'llvnments.
~
:!,.; I
'

WALL J BELVIN

DAY, ,-

111.

•

Commission Merchants,

I

'

371 ~West Main St.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
Five Brothers Tobacc;o Works.

5

·

~

-

c.

S MOKI NQ TOBACCO, ~~~~tl~t.~~~~9s~'

NORTH CAROLiNA.

MANUFACTU~£0 OF SELECT

~

crrr TOBACClf-wom."
n"""'ATLIN '

¥0:tmD

•

u;no

'

13 &

MASO~, FLACC & HEMAN,

-

,

sr Louis xo
. • .-

xs6 Michie:

'

_an

A

ve..

Ch"
~
lcago.

.. A~ ~oLZ

110. W.IDWAIDS & CO.,
Commission Merchants in

JdAF TOBACCO ill CIGARS,
Ho. 33 Bort.h Water St., Philadelphia.

. _ .&a-u Ia l'elmo71-..Dia and :Dole-N tor

"the

- . , Oinr KoWU, &Dd-!ruoi<Outter.

~

BOSH '

ILLIR

.tt.

~

CO••

111

LEAP TOBACCO" Leaf' Tobacco,
And Manufacturers of

WAREHOUSE.

A.bo tull llD.e• of Clgan, JI&Dutaetured - d

Ciooa:rs,
l!l!t

........_,....__..

503 Korth SIAcond Street,

531 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

'

,;,. A.

pmt,ADELPHIA.,

...
.. MERFELD

OPPENHEIMER
BROKER IN
nf.

I

& KEMPER,

PACKERS OF

fnillild T0bacco, ,Oo%1D.eo1;1.o'1.11;&eed.
'. eIGARS . Leaf an'd JanlllaClw
toBACCO AND
'
cleARs~ &c.
Havana and Yara Tobaccos,
Manufacturersof

And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

No. 229 Church Street,
~pedal Brands of Ci~ars-KNIGHTS

Philadelphia.

I I 7 Lombard Street,

BRANDS.
VIRGIH',
GoLDBN SHOWER,
HARD TO 8&AT,

Ess•Ncs or

R&D RIDING RooD, •
AND MANY OTKit1t:S.

11"•114 BROAD

A. B. 'l'HEOBALD,
c:::a ..;,;;:uuaru-.""u.J,~ ·•
_

-=-..:.GA.JE:c.&,..
..,.,.,....... ,.

8PA.NIBR

.

KANt1FACEtTBEBS,

330 N. Third St.
PHU,ADELPIHA

Co.AT&s,

PHD..AD~

LIAF
TO ACCO tear ~a~:=tTobaooo,
&c,
N WAT
lOS

•

f·

ER STREET,

MeGNOhaum and Brier Plpea
W, com. Third IIDcll'oplar Ita., Plliladelpllla,
.

•

Aa'sand MAlllluiiG B..,..,...• ' Bal
thnOre, S..oklnc Tobacco&. PonJo ~db:~ Y~lotr
Bird Sborto._ Comfort 1114 BIOtlaW •
_,__
'l'obecco-. f"
'
"--::-

·

.

..XLA.DlCLPHJ:A. .J:l"BPEOTIO:K-

.EED LE...t..F TODA.CCO.

11 W. DICBEJIBOIJ,
Ili'IPBCTOR :FOR rD

0

01'1'103 .6.'P

•

ReoJH.ertllWale ....... .

..-nz.·-~.

-.aA

(">

In LEAF and MANUFAOTURED

Pac'lt:ers of' .Domesttc Leaf' Tobe&ec..o
1U lllichigan Avenue.. Chicago• .

TOBAOOO,

:U

TBE JOBBIRG BOUSE OF TBI WIST.

• E. GBBNB.&B.DT •
•OF ST., LOUIS, MO.,

·' Lock :Boll: 187 RICB:KOND, Va.

-

perm1S8ion,

ll'eaora. J. W. & C. G. Jlolland, ·John R Pembe~'
Esq., !!•nvllle, Va .• Mem•. W. . Yarb;ough & Son~
L . H. lo rayser, Prest National Tobacco A!ISOciation }
B. Pace, Esq. Messrs. Wise &othen, D. T. Wllll..;,s;
:£a«., .Richmond, Va.
•

· JAMES M. WISE ·
•

YtRffiNIA LEAf TOBA"CO
IJ
l, J

t"'BACCO EXCHA..NGE

Richmond I ¥!
•
..;:: .!1

Kerch ant~
GERMANY.

•. A.

,

.

BBEMEN,

--.a-!lle~-tefo~the"PucJuwe"of

II

AND

Fo~wa.rding

.

E. D. Chr1shan l Co.,
'

W"ha~ Boston..

- ~AGENT

CO.,

· • •

TOBACCO BROKER

Centt"dl

. Fentinaqd Westhoff; ifr.,

Having completed aaangements, nave located a branch at IU II
ANE,
.NEW YORK, and rare now Manufacturing all their choice BB..l.NDS OF
CIGA.RS at the above-mentioned place.

THOMAS D .. NEAL,

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

COJOIISSION DRC!AN'r.

'

b b e r 8 0 f 8 p A N IS H

(':,JL=:e~~.:,~lcf{.,f"a"n'l
IOBACOO !BADE OF PHILADEtPHii ~~::p;;~:~:t.d~;.n~~
Refers br_
to Wm T Sutberun Esq

.AgeatforGArL&

PRJI,ADELPHIA

•
A specialty in Leaf for Wesllndiea 1111d Africa.

SNUFF, CIQARS,

D0Xli8TIO

6Caf fob~ V!ICWlil tobacco, SIUI!,

FIRST IIITIONIL TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
ABoVB

AN~

BOSTON, MAS&:

.-,

J

uaRtrtoOS, J
STREET,
.1

-

WIGHT & STEVENS,
..
Com.m.issiO·- ._.erch--ts
&11&

u11sER FRITZ am1u s1o1tlls rosacco. . ...411d

716 NORTH SECOND STREET1

AND wHoLEsALE nEALBRs tN

OLD VIRGINIA,
APPLB OP MY EvE,

CoNTE~TMKKT,

..Ea.GLKS, ADTU)I(N LKAVU, LA RLONDa; !fATISFACTJON,

LEEDOM & OB.A.ll still allve.

vr.GINIADA•E,

GRitBNBACK,

:BALTIMORE, MD,

Between Second and Third.

TaMrt.AR, DouBLE

o<eoa.-.. w~...

,

1

ACEN-rs FoR

BUCHIUI & LYAlL'S Jftllal'..

BY

ht.rr'td&ocorMastoact.ot Coopn ln t.P, ~ ye~r
117l.. t>;y Karb\UIIBrOI \n •b• ofri.ee ot t.heLibnm&a

•

TOBACCOS.
16 rRIBD sr.. L......W...K:r· l

D!muiii ·m~ fup TIICCI FUt, Pill[,~}~ Toba~X~Js. :U:cELl!.OY .n~•.· j
) 1{0. 320 l{OBTll ~coND snEEr,
· -~ c 1 G.& as. . TubaClla CelllssiU lemant~
~·

WHOLD-ALE DEA'IrUS lN

11

Boston Advert.i8eae~tta.

wHoLESAE DEALERs IN

MARBURG BROTHERS •

'Z'hoa• .Ba.re- & Co. • .

f

P. F. SEKONIN &, CO.,

,

IAUUR& BBOTIEBS
I

:w.W&cx.. l

N. J'mury.

Pure North Oarolina. Lea!, ·

...-.
D .SCH........_'l'
eJ!IIU '

kentuokJ'

10fl MAIN STREET,

18 BCJ.!Mgd !tiMe!!~· -

,."'
...0

,J.u. IL PA.T'T'aJtse&

and

. LEAF TOBACCO & CIG-ARS.

AND

42 Sou~h Charles Street,

10'7 ARCH STREET,

Ml . . ourl,

Al•o Dealers in

r .A.

PETERSBURG3

. BALTIMORE. MO..

J. RINALDO SANK & CO.,

llan.metn1'91'1' Ageato for the oalo of
Vlr&lnla,

Whru-le Dealen in

AND c.JIGARS.

G. W. WICKS & CO.,

ll. P. HAMILTON.

L. SCH'ROD'ItW:;

:BALTIMORE, Ill),

Jfo,' 81 Ezohage Plaee.

PHILBONN.

LoUisVille Advertisements.

l l r Special Brande Maa..r..:tared to order. -a

jOi:"ScROIDEil.t.aiCOC0~·

Ka.nufa.ctured Toba.eco,

I 15 SOUTH WATEI\STREET, PHILADELPHIA;

tJ

aiUDdeci ...

:anor OIGAII.

GOLD KED.U. r• an4 "LOID

Seed Leaf Tobacco

L£AI'AND

:•o. 20 Hampden Street,
lf.-. .....us...,t
I. F. BtD..,..u, , ·

I
.

M&NUPACTUJla&S OF TH&

oRDERs PROMPTLY FILLED..

Cotnmloo!OD aad

LYNCHBURG, VA.

S, W. VENABLE.

AL11RICBT a !IOBRODBR
LJ:A.F T 0 B .A C C 0'
W)lolesale Dealers in
- ·
AND CIQAR RIBBONS. HAvANA
W. EISENLOHR & CO.,

Of

COIIMicrriOUT L.A. T08AOCO

BALTIMORE.

Opposite Carolltoa Hotel,

~nd Dealer in a11 kiDU ot

•

.,.,

...... ~ IOIIdt.ed U1d pramplb

& CO~,

CouisaiBnl!ln:hanu and Jobbers

and Worl~

uu ua aad BROW! DICL
........,...IT,-u•~a ..._.

liANUF .lCTUB.EBS OF CIGARS

~

1

H. SIUTH

AND WHOLES ALE DEALER IN

BAliKER, CHANDLEE & CO.

G.B.
M. MARRIOTT
KA.NlJ]rAC'ra'BD OF O!G-AIS,..

No. 25 German St., Baltimore, 'Md.

DANBURY, CONNECTICtry

TOBAt:CO,

·I!Ole Ya.nuf'a.cturer

SALTIMORE. MD.
H. P. CKANDLaJI:•

TOBACCO,

·.J. W. CARROL~
A. WEISE,
the Famous
PACIIR OP SEID-LIAF, J'enown~ BIIIDCk ofofVlrgloia
Bmoldng Tobaooos,

N. . W. Conur Cltarks anti Prall Sts.,

WoK, aARk&f. •

ooWc;io~;:-· ;EED-LW

48 'Front St., CiDcdnnati,· 0.

MA.UPAOTUR&D LllAP ;\liD 8MOIU.a

Em ST.,

I

.....

d

FINE

And Wholesale Dealers in

· is4 Jlain St., Oincinnati,-0.

'l'OBA.CCOS.

coaslgnmenu to my

B. F. PA.RLE'rr
,. ~

AN·D .CICARS~

•z•oa

advancementi-:M~.!:D
~-

constantly on hand. '

WHOLESALE DEALERS ICJ

tEAF TOBACCO

f'la:
~·

:rtne Ol&1ms, :

MERCHANT,

..

G. W. GRAVES,

IIUNUFACTU.RERS OF

And Wholesale Dealer in

'

UJ) TOBACCO FACTOR.

Wholesale Dealers in

'

CONNECTICUT.

WElL, !'Aim &. CO.,

OHIO & CONNECTICUT LEAF TOBACCO,

CO!MISSIOB IIRCHA:tlT, 8. , H. BOLENIUS " CO.
•

EAST HARTFORD;

HENRY MEY~H,

'

--

L. W. GUNTHER,'
GENERAL

C;OIIISSIOlf IIBCD.ABTS'
, 81 · Ezohange Plaoe, ·

'

e

D:IW.BB m

tonnecfltut Seed leaf Tobaccolj

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

A

G. S. W A'l'TS & CO., OJI'U, Ne. 4 COLLlrO.lJ •u.rr.DUG,
TOBACCOl
· And. 71 West 'Front st., Oinoinnatl, o.

53 CERMAN STREET,

OHAP.AN~
4

~fj

BROKERS,

C-1a A ~ $

Phl~adelphla, Pa.

F T

L

HA.BXEOBD, CT.

63 West Fourth Street;

MORRIS & REID,

(I

MANUFACTURER OF

10
:&AL'riKORE.
•

CIG:A:_R S,

CINCI:NNATio OHIO. ,

IIIJJ

l'laoe, alt!more, Xd.

GUSTAV d-UTJJ,.

co.,
TDIAcco m Gmw. cnDISSBJDCmT~,
39 North v.:at•r. St.,

~

LEAF TOBACCO,

•

Artielcs, ani lmD. Hama Ciprs
87 a;;-,.~~T.~..~~T, 8moksrs'
SOUTRWEST COl. AAH IIID WILIUT STS.,

WE autborlie SIGHT DR..AFT fOr aaaoa.nt OtTAX,
with BILL OF LA,DING attached to Draft, and will
make further CASH advances on receipt ot Tobacco.

•• ~- . m:oDOWELL &

.

AND D&AUUlS IH

Dealenln

MANUFACTURERS OF

l.UF, l'I.t7G, .AND SKOmfG 'l'OBAOCO,

..

63

Ga-1\antandUaionJack Navies, lbs.and.Jds.
~a•'• Atlantic Golden Na•r, lbs. and 3ds.; also1 his .Bright Pounds, Plno Apple Sweet Caveo-.
diab aDd l'ocket Pieces, Allegluonr NavJ.
'L. ~llraB.~ "Pride of the Valley," Brt. s's ani., Golden Flake" (llght pre
P~
r & ve.'• Superior Rouah and Ready Twists, 6 and nin.

c:J. &elbrook'• Celel.rated ·•Henrietta" Navy,lbs. and ,a ..

~~~~lri.~.~~:~d~..t~:·~=.o: ~.':~··-and.,

II!. . ~

Hartford, Conn.

Ul-1.. _

KROHN, FBSI & C8.,

STRASSER & CO.,
(Sucoessors to LOUIS STRASSER,)
MANUFACTURERS OF CIGARS,

o. aN. Watt. st.,,Phlladalphla., Pa.

t

No. 134 MAIN STREE_T,

· WOODWORTH & STitONC:,

And Manufacturers of all Crades of Cigars,

·.

TOBACCO,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

E.A_F TO:SA- 0 0 0 , .

,&

m LEAF

WEST . THIRD STREET,

DII:M.D8DI

e

liE'acHAKT,

GEO. P.· UNVERZAGT;

GEO. KERCK.HOlT & · CO.,

•

•

WB&TPHAL,

Co'MJIT88lOK

Aluander Ralpli, John W. Woodside, Samuel A. Hendrickson.
GEO. IU>JlCKH(,)FF.

..

z. K. PBABE.

Ceiaeetloat see.t-

OINCIBliATL 0.

SMDKlKG AID CBEWIBG TOBACCOS. ·

AND
~INE' CIGARS,
~oa; ..-r., Pl&ETT••T'Y"'T•P::Eit%,&..

& CO.,

CONN. SEED LEAF

No. 181 WEST PUTT STUI'l', :BALTIKOU, JWlYLAl(l),

Scot'c h. Snulf,

Jamea P. Marks.

L B. BAA.I.

C. w•LLE

Henry Besuden & Bro.,

JAKES KALLAY.

R: AL AYI:BRO

H. WILKENS & CO.,
MoNuMENTAL CITY ToBAcco woRKs,

--rs, BAteH A c~
alph'

RICHARD M.A.LLAY.

:::
t:
.JR . J 33 SOUTH ST., BALTIMORE.
THOll. W . CROIIIER.
•

RACB 8TRBBT. PHILADBLPHI~

Manufacturers of

CO.,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

~

• .-... BJ.A.:I,"' .. TOS.&..OOO,

••n

H&rtford Advertisemea:t..
CAI!8IUII WELLBS.

'• Stel~ Bmltb.
~ • - Knecht,
_ .. _
....... JrJJDe .... • . . . , . . . . . . . . , . . . .0..1. . . .

SGUTKERM AND ~ESTERN ABV£R'hSEM£NTS •

•

.

'

•

(F<>rmcrly of Wrs E BROTHERS)

'

C O_L U .M B I AN BLOCK, 1•
OPPO!irrE TOBAcco EXCILUIGE,
I
•11Dhmu. ;-.._.,
~IMMISSION MERCHANT'
FOR THE PUjtCHASE OF

.,..

I

LBAP .TOBACCO•.

-

rHE TOBA.CCOTLEA.P
PA

..
A DEF.SXD.t:R OF THE W.EED.

that tobacco surel.y kills.

While the consumpti{)n of to-

baeco has greatly mcreased, whl!tever records have beem ·

A Wisconsin -... d"oes a Little C...U.Veny- kept mortality 'has decreased. ..In Geneva, recorda have
TIIe--tkt!re•IJped .&.rae••... Atr..ost Tol)acco beea kept since 1590, which show that a child bom
EJ[a•lae41-ftelr l!'allade. ~
there at present.has fi~e times greater expectation of
life than one born three centuries ago. The value of
Heretofore your paper, says a corre,pondent of the life has doubled in London ,within the lut 80 years.Madison (Wis.) Western Farmer, has contained little of Am. Ency. Vol. V.IIJ, P. 70. You claim to have found
personal conlroversy, but once again I Jk a hearing, anal a life insurance agent who asks if the app'icant for
1/C..!LNUF..f.CTUB.Z:BS OF
,,
rely on your generosity for space in your columns to vin- insurance uses tobacco. There are no such agents in
dicate my position' and extenuate the crime -of the to- this locality. And if no one is rejected by the "Equitaii
bacco grower, agreeing to herein rest my ca~e.
ble!' agent because of its use, ~t is equivalent to not
..f.SD DEALERS IN
•
·Mr. Brand, the anti-tob~cconist, say~ he has " called asking the question. You should have learned fro111
·~EA...
out a champion whose ire' is aroused." ] reply not in the your agent if there is just one insured who uses toleast, I could not be so unwise as tO -we, ken a strong_po- bacco.
t
_ 76 PARK PLACE,
f"EW YORK.
.a.•AZOK "'."Oa.&CCO
OBBB.
"It must have proP,erties peculiarly adapted to the
sition with anger. It is not the man, (for ~ seem to
have good qualities, nor the motives, for' they appeat propensities of our nature to have surmounted the firs~
laudable, but it is the theory-the mistaken •ground rept.ignance to its odor p.nd taste."-U. S. Disp. You
Manufacturers of
that I combat, and' with whatever warmth ·Ilila-y 1speall:, Say 1 figure -down the h worth of tobacco consumed to
I
~hope to be thus understood.
1
:15 cents, and yo!fbqng out your M~thodist Almanac:
' More. has been written against the use of Joliacco and·figure it.~up again. You make no distinctiqn be- '
119 131 AND 123 WEST RONT STBEET, CINCINNATI, 0:
'
B-.. •~s .'· PLUG-uRegal,,. Brlgllt lbs .. uToP,-Knot," Bright lbs. "Junlata," Bright:Navy.
since r.s86 tha~ perh,;:ps all other articles used by man. t'\\een consumed at~d expended. You say consumedOUR ~..., •
uJuniata," Bnght Qlsarters.
CoJJtemporaneous with the books written against it by your Almanac say expended. Now I submit that
,
FINE CUT-uSeneca."' H,Amazon." HPrairie King."
King Jam .the 1st: hundred others of the same char- neither your Methodist Almanac or Josh Billing's is of
acter were "P._ubl(shed. Also in Transylvania an ordi- the highest authority in this matter. You ll'.ake no note
naace was published ' in 1689, threatening those who of the u.nusual large amounls "held ever" in store the
should phmt tobacco ~ith · the confiscation of their es- year in question-expended, but not consumed. The
tates. 'Fhe Grand Duke of Moscow and the King o! number of pounds, the value of tobacco grown, and the
Persia forbad~ .its use u,Rder the penalty of the loss of amount manufactured are annually reported-not the':
the nose and even of death. Denunciation has followed amount consumed. Only an approximate estimate of
down .to llie pr.J~sent tin{~ijhen Geo. F rank comes f()rtli this can be made. You make no mention of the fact
"'ith ~me rq]ing id~;t, wqrthy of the Ki~g of Persia, and that a part for which money was expended was at last
tells thl! publtc that a clergyman said to him as e exported, more than enough to balance the amount im
cloaed a lebtufe, "Sir, in view of all I hav lieard of ported, le;~ving the amount for hoine use not more than·
the tobacco crops in the Connectieut valley, I had as 2 } eents per cwita oii manufacturea toba~ as 1 exlief the Indian with his scalping knife were·there as those pressly stated.
'
_
1 do not claim to hav"e exhausted tl}e subject, but I ·
tobacco growers."-Again, he w'rit~s · to Dr• .Barret of
England (one of the eminent · physicians wlio<._believes claim to agree with 'you in your closing sentence that it
tobacco not injurous moderately. used), ":VV e"pity your takes all the items tQ make' up aR account.
patients}' '"Take some g3llattt stea.mer, Doctor and we
T. G. A., Album, Wis.
TID UNDERSIGNED OFFERS, TO TH~ TRADE
will show you on this 1ide of the pond, Yankee!F-live
Yankees who make this precious drug and drink (alcohol)
HE S;)EINTIFIC STUDY OF .MA,N.:....We notice by .a
UC011CS IQ0'1' Am) 'all FOLLOWING BURDS OF IJCOlUCI-PAS'l'l:
not simply a substitute for food and medicine, but a recent London paper that Mr. John Frazer, onnected
zz
J.
ABAZOGL17
AOC
·substi~ute for about the ·sum total of all their demands. with Cope's . Tobacco Plant, and one of the best-read
A,. SEJ'DUAB.DI. ..
APOLLO.
We have many tobacco- users so voracious ib del'ouring- men in-the literature of th_e weed that ~e k_now o~ h_as
DoX1' JMiiOaTATJON!I . . . . . 'I'UJuuiY ABD SPAIN, QUALITY GQA&ANTBED, AND Foil SALE BY
the weed that While 'thejJ:I}.ilik rum the staff of life they been chosen of' tb~ Coun'<1l of a new scie~tlfic as~ocla
J. SCHNrrlER, 33 CENTRAL WHARF, BOSTON MASS.; or
think lobacco life itself." _Now for this inordinate ap- tion in Lbndon entitled ".The A!lthropolog1cal Society,••
W. &. A. LEAM_AM, No;
BROAI:>-STRE.ET, NE.W YORK1
petite ! ·have o palliation ot excuse-if it l)e for _flitl\er of'Wbi h ~- Cha_mock. IS _!'resident. Mr. ~ras~ has
119. NO CONNI!:CTlON WIT.H DOMESTIC· LIWRIC'l: FACTO ~IES.
...el
oeef.iteak or tobaCco. Our friend Brand 1oiJows m 't be the rue ~mt o n~stlgatlon anCI thl'Ough hts a1d ~nd
beaten track ·ancl affirms that whoever ~rows'tobad:ci is tllat oi other.s like him the transactio ns o_f the soc1~ty
~oing great wrong to his fellow men in abou~ ~ a}~ the can n. t b_ut redound to the general good m promotmg
ways one person can damage another-viz.~ finan~ra!ly, the scientific st_udy of
physically, and morally. The grower is .thus l!lade a
OtiR,'RBPk.EsENT-ATIVE AT CAIRO, ILL.-The Cairo
keeper of the tob ceo purse, health and cor. science· of Commerdafof the :z4"th in st. very kindly says : "JoHN
the world. He brands the grower as guilty of the great; G. GRXFF.-JolrnrG. Gr~ b~s~ness manager <?f T!f~
est crimes, "robs 1iis..neiglili0r ef his mpney~d 1\is]ife." ToBAcco LEAF, publisAed 10 New York, wdl visit
One is led to ask if tobacco is the dividiong line be~een Cairo soon, and will be the guest of our fellow towns. D. HIRSCH &. -00.,
saint and sinner. I sUb fl thit this broadcast censure man Captaip Wil M. williams, abd in this connec86'7 Bow-elrT aD4 lTt waa.l'll&,.
·~too -chetqFl!nd"Wiii--effect-no=good-for lack of su&icient tion 'we might say that no man ~s felt more Interest ia
.
NEW YOBL
grounds. WhH this ~ I replied thl\_t Mr. B's· state- the· tobacco trade of Cairo than Captain Williams, and
&ole l'roprt~ or tile follo'I!'ID&'IIJ .... eo~
ments deserved some notice only from the fact of theiT it Is-through his instrumen ality. ~hat 1Jr. G~. has eonBranclo:
criminating a large c ass of citizens equally industrious sented to visit Cairo. Mr: tfratr is the l:iest'known man
DBPIAN&s,
EL' llBI'ID8'00,
and upright as any other and gave, as I thought, §orne in the tobacco interest in llie wodd,
:lleen en_.ALSTA~lf•
BT.aJID'"'\
~
·
' ';,&,
_
•
reasons to show that his denunciations were up£_alled gaged in it •his entire life, and has visited every part of
'l'Uii LION,
t U::~
&pan.ish and Sotyrna, 1. n 8 a 1es, a 1ways 10r
b fi reasons
· . as
W statements
b
, __,
"
' QULIJWR.
"' fuc
, sa1em
• 1ots to sm't pureh asen.
for. In turn he attaeks these
F;urope and Am"n·ca,
where t:>bacco 1·s grown or conLD:GAL TlllNDER,
LONB 8TA
OAKE ROOST.IIR.
THB PE!,.IC
•
JAliiES c. JII.,ANDBEW,
without
proof
and
untrue,
y
rst
gtvmg
e
stei
s
-uesumed
and
while
here
he will no doubt see as fine
POWER 011' FA'SlllONl-_J!~ THING,
--------::--::-:-:-::-:--::-=--'"7-:-:-.--:--~:-:~~~-~~-w_._"'_r_s':"tre_e_t,,_N~.':'Y~·, finition of the word Poison. He then states what he sampl~s oftobac;co as can be procured. in Ameri~a.
'l'H& 00~ BAGLJI:.
•LSS
R ICHEY A BONIFACE, '· refused to paythe excess, to compel the calls," Fact No. I-Observation andexper!ence teaches Through· Captain Williams's instrumenttlity, the C>~.lro
DEALERS IN LEAF TOBAOOO.
payment.
After hearing the testimo -· us th~ 1obac~ when first taken. or _used do~s pro~uce a markets are now quoted in Europe."
1
mPDAIJRI ' ny which, was only substantially a confir- morbid cond!tio!J, etc. Now thiS IS assertion Without .
"
.
.
.
·~u illl)
..JIJiJlWUll!a, mation of the above statement the proof,· if'-he means ·b"y morbi'b!deadly,.Lmore than tern- ToBAC~o IN 1872 'AND I~7J.-The foll~wmg 1s
86 Fl\ON'l' STBEl!IT, .tn:W YOBX.
Judge ordered a verdict for the plain- pora,»y..illness. tJ~- 'Barrett, Dr., Be~g, Dr. Fowler, •and comparative state~ent showmg the collec}1o~ or lni
- Agents for' tbe principal manufacturers of Plug ~nd tiff.
others have leamed by obietvation a.nd possibly by ex- temal R~venue for the firs.t five months .,o t e .sea
MANUFACTURERS OF
'
Smoking Tobacco of Virginia and North Carohna. '
perience that it is efficatious remedy. But experience year endmg June JO, 1872, and 1.873, from tobacco.
Sole Agents for Gold Flab, Love Amon~ the Roses,
.
.. 'kl
1 tt
Wh t
h r
.
•
Receipts from July r, Receipt. from Jol . •.
Devon
andBraud~
other favorite
of S:nok~~g
Tobacco.
How LITTLE A WISCONSIN EDITOR IS stnc y a persona rna er. f ab you I ave exper.len'
J87'· to November ]0, .s-.• to Novem r 0,.
of Plug brands
and Smokin&'
l obacco
furI
5 ecial
nlsged onappllcatlon.
K-Nows ABOUT THO: WEED.-T-beJanes- ced Mr. Brand, from the use o to acco, must main y
•87•·
•812- •
And Dealers mLUJ' TOBACCO,
viHe~(Wis.)
azelle
thus
very
properly
takes
a
brother
determine
by
your
statement.
You
say,
"Persons
have
Cigars,
cheroots,
and
RIDING ON THE WRONG
]I'os. 34: and .34.>'..-BO.WERY,
cigarettes---··-··-- J,I42,IJ5 87
BACK.-A story, editor to !f!S~ for making a foolish assertion: "'l'he suddenly died and physicians have declared the pri.mary
Maaafactarers of ltAPPJUt, C oNGJtRSS. and ScOTClf. MAN'S
NEW YORK; '
editor of tlie Beloit Free Press is fearful hat the farmers cause to be the use of tobacco-the poison working Manufacturers of d SHUn, Uld every grade of Smoking Tobacco, .
says
a
city
cotemporary,
. . J.lCHTEMSTCINo
II. CRBKNSP .SCH'T •
· WEYMAN & BRO.,
~
gars----------:.~.J8,872 20
40,170 90
has gone tne rounds of in the northern portion of the 'country are ruining their slowly but surely." I will narrate a similar case which
8 & 13 SIITHFIEUI ST~ PITISIIUR8, PA
204,280 75
46o,8o9 85
literary gossip about an at- land by tobacco raising. . He says that "while-e-for a few you can quote to advantage. A man in Detroit 105 Snuff___ ------------tached pair, of names not years farmers may, perhaps, mak-e more- money by to- years of age, sought medical aid for failing eyesight. Tobacco of all descriptions -------------- u,s6o,968 75 Io,878,409 28
unknown to fame, who went bacco raising than by other crop~ in the end they will The ttending physician dedared the caqse cf disease
lose by the exhaustion lana, so that when they may to be the use of tobacco for the last 90 years. .
Stamps for tobacco or ·
to
board
up-town,
where
MANUFACTURERS 0;
Your great distress and burden · of mind &eems to be
snuff intended for ex-;
MANUFACTURER OF
people also went who were wish to sell their farms, the depreciation will more than
port.-------------·
literary and of good taste. balance the temporary increase of the ·value of the fear of poison. Do you ask evidence of the fact
The lady, think111g that as the produetion of the soil." All of which tends that both valuable medicines and nutritious food have Dealers -in leaf tobacco------------she and her husband were- to convince u~ that Ingersoll knows little or nothing been the cause of death when taken in improper quanabout
raising
the
weed.
Far!llers
up
this
way
replenish
tities
and
at
improper
times?
You
q_uoteoand
make
comDealers
in manufacall in all to each other, it
_ FARMVILLE, VA.
tured tobacco _____ •·
379,5°7 23
was as wdl the~ should re- their soil by the liberal use of fertilizers, and their to- men~s upon four statements of !liine. These are supSl'ECIAL
.NEW. YORK. main so desired of the baCCQ fields, even wbere the crop has been planted on posed to be the "assertions" y-ou name, " which have Manufacturers of tc;>OBDBB8 SOLICITED,
·bacco .• -----------·
5,6 78 °3
hostess that there might be the ·same ground for a number of years, are richer no proof whatever, and s me or which I will now prove
t 11an any ot her portion
or th C\U
·
·
· untrue."
Peddlers oftobaccO---·---··--·---·no introductions .to the an dl. ' !llOre pro d uctJVe
Let us exam\ne them again. You strangely admit. the Other sources former1Y
other boa,.rders, J.Vhi~h _'YaS farms.' "
truth
of the first, when you say "Vt:ry true, but nght
taxed but now exI
KANUYACTCU=S OF
observed. Various tende_r
•
.
here
many
persons
are'
in
error
in
their
opinions"
etc.,
empt----~--------.
154,431 70
43,250 39
passages betwee~ the ami- . A~OTH&R 0BSTINAT_E OLD MAN.-:-There _Is an a~te- etc. It may be as safe to bein error in our opinion as
LyDchllur,
able pair on the1r way !O dlluv~an (so to speak) m Rochester who survives, bnght , to be false ,in our reasoning: The question 'is not
TotaL---~-------- •• xs,552,8~8 66 15,729,494 SL
_ AND nuL- IN
Will give hi~ penoaal attention to the aal and purand fwm the dining-room
and
hvely,
.says
a
cotemporary,
at
the
age
of
one
huDwhether
one
substance
contains
more
poison
than
THE
LICENSES OF DEALERS IN ToBACCo-RuuNG
ch<t•• of
,
edified the family 9uring
86 Ka.t4en Lue, New York.
'
the season. In time a Bos- dred..a.nd SIX years, ~ppareJ_Jtly for the sole purpose of another, nor whether ~orne or all tile elements compo:;- OF THE CoMMISS!ONER.-Says the Evansville (Ind.)
MORRIS CERSHWL. &-Liberal Advances made on Consi
ments.-& ton man came to board, eonfutmg some folks theones. For t~e v~ner~bl~ Au- ing tobacco are -poisonous, hut whether the ~se of this Courier: Recently some trouble has occurred in this
J.~A.. HAW.T COIUfo
and on his way to the base- gustu$ uses. tobacco to excess, _and l~,ev.:tse It _Is r~: substance is ruining the race financially, physically, and city relative to the licenses of those who deal in toment at dinner, going down ported oqum that he has a passJOn_for mixed dnnks·. morally:'-ls it destroying life used temperately as we bacco. The following letter addressed by J. w. Dougto be ..
matter ,?f
should use all things? Does it make bad men? Th_ese lass
of InternaL Revenue, to Major Lee
late, he heai4 a ight. laugh 1
11
ty·
en lve u_nt
t elr time as come, ~ t en are substantiall~ the assertions you affirm, the premises ·M. Gaadne"r, of tllis city, explains the matter, and will
behind him, , and a figure d1e
apparently without much effect from physical hab- ·a down in the opening Against these statements
., •
f .. ..,
t
T M ·
L
M G d
The Sweetest lne•eut Chewing.
not sQ light as the laugh "tu"'
·
h owever, IS
· cer t am.
·
If a man d e- •vou 1al .fi d evidence in Pereiras'
·
. ·m
. be .•1 ound.
:·
1 ue. 0 ne tlung,
Materia Medica
. o m.eres
£:
·o · th aJor 1 eef h. Car ner.
·
sprang on his shoulders ~nd sires to killliimself with tobacco and mixed drinks, the y~~ chatn npapers are devt.ted to the medical prop'erties ·J?ear. SJI.,;-The lo11 owmg ~~(de dr~Fybo t6e 8om)m~
h
claimed a ride down starrs.
·
· ou t of t en th a t h e w1·11 b e a ble t o grat- w,.tc
.
, • a re- s1oner-of
c ances
are nme
f b en
This author says "tobacco
produces
· .
. ·Interna -Revenue
d • . fateh' - effi . z , 1fi 73d, to
.Xhe Boston man took fy himself.
o , to acco,
.
'· . .
. d . t'l,le IJilqutry that ' y~m ma e o t IS o. ce a ew ay!'
things coolly, carried his
LOUJSVILLE, KY.
markable sootht~g and tra~qmh~mg effect on tlte mm • since : · 1 have rece1ved your letter askmg for the dectburden down into the ?inNEW INSPECTION AND STORAGE WAREHOUSE.-With which has ma~e It so much adm~red and ad~~t~d by all sion of this office upon the followine; statements of facts:classes of soc1ety and ~y, all ~atwns,. both CIVU1zed and "A is· a toba-ccO' buyer in the country,. and obtains his
ing-room, and sho~~e~a~l~ that liberal s~irit of enterprise whieh s~ems na~ural t?
barbarc;!Us.'' t am not. acquamted wi_th ;~ny w~ll ascer- license as a. dealer, regularly for one year, ending May,
a vacant ~ea~ aJ
t 0 fi d them, and which has always charactenzed their busi- tained 11_1 effects, r~s~ltl~g ~rorp smo~mg.
It IS a :valu- I8?3- In August, September and ·october, 1872, he "'
The lady 00 el u~ th ~e ness operations, M~ssrs. Frederick C. Linde & Co. to- able an~t-spa~mopic - It IS exceedmgly val?ablt! 10 al- makes various contracts for the delivery of tobacco, say
her husband a rea Y e
bacco inspectors, have erected a new and capacious
vine obstructions. ~r. Fowler has made a senes of exper- in December, January and February following, and beTbefore. he;, and etv~rythe~: inspeetion and storage warehouse, comprising two large iments whe!lce !J.e mforms us .t~at tobacco under pro- ing indebted to B. in January transfers those contracts
.&. -.;r
.-w,
was hft~ to wac d'10e s brick buildings, in Pearl Street, opposite Cedar Street,
extraordmary pr?cee
this city, for the better accommodation of the Seed Leaf per regul!'-twns may he admllllStered not only as .a to B. to secure him on his note given in june, 187:z. ; Is
it necessary for B. to ob~ license, also, as a.dealer,
,p
:Z S S 3 S , "
There was not~ tto_ t: interest on the east side of the city. This attractive sa~e but effi,c~ci6us rerpedy-London, Encye. Is thts
evtdence t~P remote t" sausty yo~? Search ~en Y0 lll' thereby charging •A. agam (according to contract) for ,
~ cUTTERS,· done bh~t h t~ d~!-~s
m · structure is reared upon..the site formerly occupied by own . locahty. ~ou can find Witnesses rgamst you the license? B. only seeks to collect his debt, anc! doe!t
1
L
tears, w lC s e
·
:N:os. 182, 184, and 186 Pearl Street, and, when comnearer home, but to save you trouble .I wlll _reier you not intend to engage in the purchase of tobacco, but
-.pleted, will be one of the largest, as well as one of tlie ~o. Hon. C:·. R : I;Ic~d,_ M. D: , of Alb10n, WIS., e~am- bnly takes the contracts to secu:e the debt, and the toMoRE ABOUT THE RE-. most substantial buildings to be found in the vicinity mmg phys1c1an aurmg the tate .J~ar, an~. extens1v~ly bacco is to be delivered, sold, and accounted for as be•
lll!llllliii!!!~~!I!II•••...
SPONSIBILITV FOR RAISF;.D where it is located. It is six stories in height, by some known in Rock and Dane Counties. He gtves two r~- longing to A." In reply I have to say that upon such
~-~-.._
CHECKS.-ln t~e Court of 51 feet in breadth, and uo feet in depth, and extends cynt 'cases in h~s own practice of sue~ oJ;lstina~e cha:- a statement of facts, this office would' not regard the
Common P.leas, in this city, back so as to form a connection with the present ware- acter as not to y1el~ to the ~s~al remed1es m wh1ch thts second party, B., as liable to pay a special tax as a
the following case was re: house of the firm, No. 142 Water Street. Its capacity remedy was used w1th gratlfymg succ~ss. Also D. G. dealer in leaf tobacco, such a transaction is not eonsticently tried: " A sharp will J?e about 7,ooo cases, and besides being fireproof H4ntingo_n, Esq.,_ at.tributes not' only I:).Ls health Q.!l.t.th.e tuting a business. I ·have further to say that the article
practitioner in the " check throughout, it will be provided with steam and oth~r preservat~q~ of h1s life ~o the use oftqb~cco. Some emL- which you have copied from the Louisville Courie,-..
raising" business some elevators, by which large quantities of tobacco can be nentphystcians_, Dr. ~wift and Dr Huntmgton ofV~rmo~t :Joumal, relative to sales made by sheriffs, constables,
, time ago purchased from rapidly received in, and discharged from, the upper Dr. 'Dorr and Dr. R1chards of New York, prescnbed It executors administrators etc. under legal processes is
Lotml BPIBU.
the Hart Manufacturing floors. Viewed eith~r from the immediate neighbor- in his case as the Iast res?rt w1th
.
.
'
~ he h appiest
r~su Its, warranted' by the" rulings' and' decisions of this office.
Com'pany goods to
hood, or far up Cedar Street, towards Breadway, this when all the usual remed1es had faJled-Mr. Huntington Yours, respectfully, J. W. DouGLAss, Commissioner.
amount of $I8, gave 10 warehouse, finished as it will be, in a tasteful and dur- is a man ?ver o years, ana ~as used t? bacco for · the The following is the paragraph from the Louisville
payment a f;roo )Jill and able manner, will present both a graceful and imposing. last so-ts of exemplary habtts, sound JUdgments and Courier :Journal, above referred_ to : Leaf Tobacco.received in change a check appearance; and while adding g-reatly to the business high moral charac.ter, 110w acting Justice of the Peace The Commissioner of Internal Revenue, in a recent
for $81. 43 , drawn on the facilities of the tradesmen for whose convenience it was fort?<: tow'? of Albion. . ~ou dispose of the sta~epent letter, makes the following decz!sion: First-In the opinlo this country h.is newly invented
Bank of North America. constructed, will reflect most creditably upon the pub- that It 1s an Important med1c~l agent, etc., by saymg " I ion of this office, the law relatmg to the sale of leaf to•
This check was raised to li'c spirit of the firm, which, comprehending the wants of have shown something of its importance the other. way. bacc& opposes no bar to the sheriff selling, or offering
f; 4,3 6r.8o, and presented to tlie trade in this respect, was liberal enough and ener- A so-called physicia~ recommended it to me for sour for sale, leaf tobacco, acting under the order of the
the National Bahk of the getic enough to supply the necessity, at a great outlay, stomach-but I have found out to eat proper food and court or any legal process authorized by State law, to
Commonwealth and paid. as soon as it was felt. When it is remembered how obey nature's laws was all I needed." This may be true any persoon desiring to purchase the same in bulk.
The latter bank, in its ex - many_ stores of this kind are a~ready under the proprie- in your case-Milk and ·honey aad even the "Staff of Seoond and Third-A person may purchase leaf tobacco
h
ith the Bank of torsh1p and management of th1s popular firm, some connew, is said to disagree with "some in bulk or at a shenff's sale, or at a sale-ordered by an
~ :Je~;:erica, handed in ception will be ?ad of the immense b_usiness tran~acted life"-bread-if
sour stomachs." ,Your physician was only a "so called" execut~r or administrator, or a planter may purchase
the check, which wail re· by them ; and 1t may! perhaps, be sa1d t~at no cucum- physician. You evidently did not need his prescription the joint interest which another planter may have in a . d d the account bal- stance connected w1th the . seed lt:af mterest better
impossible it may have been for tobacco in your crop of tobacco, without becoming liable by such a purJohn D. C. Stevensoo.
)(. H. Gunther,
=~vc~d a:s the full amount. illu~trates its growt_h and develop_ment than does their however
case
to
produce
the diseases you name "heart disease, chase under the ilitemal revenue law to pay the special
~ol
DEALER IN
Subse uently the forgery busmess ca~eer durmg the past ~1ght years. In 18~5, softening of the brain," etc. I will repeat what I have tax therefor. The liability to pay special tax as a leaf'·
"""""' GUITHER & STEVEI , •
HAVANA AND DOMESTIC
q 0 ered and there- when Mr. Lmde commenced busmess as a tobacco tn- already said -in substance, that many persons of ad- dealer does not attach to the act of purchasing, but to
dis
was
c vBank• of North spector m
· t h'IS c1ty,
· h'1s tota 1mspecuons
·
·
fior. the year d'd
u on the
.I vanced years, nay, most of·the aged around us are con- the act of selling, and then only in cases where sales
1'merica then brought suit not exce~d ~,ooo cases; last" year he roce1ved and m- sumers of tobaoco in some form, and that their years are are so frequent. and of such a ·character as to constitute
against the National Bank spected In ~1s own ware?ouses upwar~s of xoo,ooo sufficient to to render them infirm had they never used a business. • such casual and incidental sales of leaf'
~o~~a. General Commiai011 KerWDll.
of the Comonwealth, which cases, and .I nspected ?~mg the same time elsewhere, it at an age when the strongest constitution must yield tobacco as are referred \o in your inquiries are not c:on.New Orleans.
NEW YORK. firat ca~>hed the check and al;!out 7s,ooo cases additional
to the ~eight of years-notwithstanding your statement sidered as constituting a busmess.
162 Common St-1
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co.,

GOODWIN. &

. . . . IIIJ BR &KABPPBL, Ac-t.

'l'OXIIIE BUILD:nm,

tnf~rior quality gro~n in this country, therefore
D~lbcatlnr,.urtradcmarkontheboxes.

-1'obacco

D. ll. McALPIN _&-_CO.,·. ·.

(PETER D. COLLINS,

BMO~G

llra. G. :D. :i.liller & Co. Chewing and Smoking

-

S..'G th Snutr; A. IL Mickle&; &ns• Forest

~ ::~;;~.r:orr:;:'Jc~~~-±~~ler

TOBACCO .'-·BROKERS,

-

_......_,

...

tile .... llaad. ....

··~

TO:U.A.CCO,

-

,..... DMLn nr

Leaf Tobacco,-

.to.

'"""
...,. BOWERY, JfEAB.

-'--=-1,

-

.C.U.:AL..._ST;

NEW YORK.

NEW YORK.
-----------

llANVJ'ACTVa&al OJ'

TOBAC~O SEALINO WAll~

"'d in the new and p.opu~r JOtyle o£ Po&ek..ges to suit the dift'dl'ent markets of the world. ·

1N

FACTORY No.6. FIVTH DISTRICT.
KA'l'T.S ON. 1SS .Azocl:L..~hil&~,

General .Aput for ~Eastern an4 Ki441a State~, Ohio an4113oh'r

.WO, D.lWIS IN DllUGS, PAMS; lc., f'
, 1tW William St., Xe...-...ork.

• SCHCltiACHER & E'rl'LINGEB.;

•

INTERNAL IIEYI!NUI! BOOK&:
Tho

Practical Lithop-aphera,

~abtl,G and lrimming,G

TOBACCO BBOm, 4tigar-lsx
No. 130 Water

,;.

~treet,

.F. A. GOETZE & BRO. PINE-CUT
CHEWING
AND

:a:. :a:.

SMOKINC TOBACCO.

.

159 LUDLOW S'l'UI'l'; · DW YOmt

No. 129 Maiden Lane,

AND

•

PARTf!l~.
n res

IIITIC~onchltas -

sa

1)0.00'

S11bUmes

-

IO~ . .

Entreactos

5<40

Londres de Corte
~!n~TI~SO. •

Bo.oo

-

.

ROSA
FIGllllo.,dres de Corte

')0-00

-

orw;•l

6s.oo

ESP• or
•de Prenaados

J,SO.OO

6o.oo

.-

70-00

. . . .
-

.

- -

~I f t .-n& •

P. 0 • Boa6,oa16.

Boo~~

-

--- .

SIUTII 6 A."

, '

17 USE:RTY ST. 'N. Yi
T~ i

mader law, for LMf

~~

.....

ffiE dEilliXii

CIGAR PACDBS'
SOQIETY,

6o.oo

~ly laform the Clpr Manufacturers of the·
U.aitecl Stat. that they • ..., now able te fill all orders
foe fint-clals Paeken w>th Membe"' ot their Society.'
APPLY TO

STORE,

202

CHATHAM~. i

~-00

ss.oo

eHAitLE8 A. WUiJf.

Litllogra.Jiher, Printer, &lid Kanufaot~ of

The
and OA~DUlDa
D~RB

.,,

SMOKING

TOBACCO.

No. 38 OROSBY ST., NEW YORK.

...

~

DALY~
Lewis Street,

W.&RI)ROP &:
203

& 205

W. T. Blackwell.

Jas

R , Day,

J.

S. '-arT.;II"\''!!!!l

'W. T. BLACK.'WELL.
Manufacture1"1 of the

DEALERS IN

\_OJIJ:IDA TOBACCO WORKS .Aim
" ' • CIG.AB. liiAXllT.A.C'rORY.

BUCHNER
Successor to
&
•

RoniTCHECX

TAUSSIG

'

~

'

AND SMOKING

iD U'UO
:uav

·ND UniGARS,

4

.Havana Sixes, Oheroots,
~DELANCEY STREET,

! .

)

:NEW YOU.

---t.

1

,

OFFICE,

329 BOWERY, N.Y.

lib

""

FACTORY, '

:MANtJJlACTUJtKK , CJe

NO. 2 FIRST
BISTRICT, SOUTH. BROOKLYN,
Manufacturers of the followmg
CELEBlt.A.TED BRANDS . OF

.

Nep;,u~·dr~auble

~:g:a!!!~~~eu,
~~·'"mdra,
.;l'Cnsattoo,

Thkk,

,. ,

i
1

1

..:::~:h;::a"!"~n.;~~~~:;~·CJC
~~=:
lqWla Leal'.
Ly•IU•
Greelan Bena.
Jack of Clubs,
JlaooJaalaiiDnocolr.

!

1
. j

"'
•

T!~':!'!~..cs,
ab:n,

c.

LYALL.

BIGHLANJJElt ·.t·o.uauvu WoRKS,
~

263 East 4th St., llew York.

FREY BROS ' & OQ•

Orden promptly atteodcd to at the ahortest notico.

Dealers in Leaf Tobacco,

~~orru.. Rek.ent
DAVID

TOBACCO BAGS,

lanmacturers &f FINE CIGARS,"and BOIKEN, GARRIGm:S &.CO.,

Ppeerle11,

w•u.•A .. sucHANAN

M:USLilf .MYD LINEN'

lOlW T .G JDl.

Grape and Apricot,
HA.~M.~~;~~;.ey Brt.

·

l26 Chambers St., Ne* York

·EDWARD A. sMITH,
MANUFACTURER OF .

lfo. 11 Bowery,
NEW YORK.

LOUIS

BOLLAND.ta~
Manufa~tur~ of

...--.r."""

PllVE CIGARS,
;And Dealer In
All kinds of Leaf and lannfactnrcd To•
! 02 Nassau St•• N.Y.
ltBA& VD!W OP 'FHB lftCKILANDER TOBACCO WORitl!.

L L. ARMISTEAD, Proprietor, Lynchburg, Va.
'!'be 1~ Wa:'>ly popul&~ brande are Manufactured at these W oro and paeked

*lea. vJz.:
...

In the moot &ppl'OTed

~CQIL~D&al, Hl«hlander, Cabana. A11llelllh. Deer Toag11e,
AaYer, :&eve••• ~&te .., Nos i;tr Joe, bu...,.J§ueeial BJ:alldl.

Dlek 'l,a&er,

'1M I!I!P..-A•n'-4 - o f th•ae b.t!Dde 11MI'8Ddere4 ,, particularly necouary to incrcuo and lm~· the Jfne of Diachlaery, aacJ to bun<tl'_large &44UJOn 10 lite Factory. "'lt.b.ln thil past few months,
~__I.__IDOP th •n-114111>11 t h e - . , . , . . _ , l'dce llale aDd olr1110laro forwarded on-U..UOU.
X LUJDBBIII, Apat,
S. LAMCHJ:DOllf', Asent for the ~
:l.t8Watw at, N. ~.
N1111tand8eutb.

I

.;

-

.

IMPORTERS C ~· MEERSCHAUM, •

·•

BRJAR,'CHINA & LAVA PIPES,
Germa.n a.nd French P'wY. a.nd ChlDr.,GoOds,
AND TOTS,

:NEW YORK.

P. M. DINCEEr
(1orner Stu;tA and LevJW Streets.

C:OMJIISSION IIERCHANT.

SPANISH\'; OBDA.Jl,
FOREIGN & DOMESTtC WOODS.
KRAFT &

HOFFMEISTER,

Suoeeuors to
· A, LORENZ,
Mauutacturen of au entire new riJle of

METAL AND WOOD SHOW CASES.

I

SPENCIR~S _PATENT PLUG TOBACCO• MACHINE ~

Mauufacturers of

.CIG.&B.S, .
liEW YOBX.

~

tre•pa••·

•

SIECKE & WANNACK,
8 Rivington Str~

IAll grades
with Care and Skill. Send for Price List,
Owing to the unprecedented pop11larity of the "lhlrllam" Braad of s.DoJdaa Tollacco, ceriaia -"'<:1·
pled dealers aad manufacturers have been led to ia&inre our trademark, and are lm~• ~n the trade with
Inferior goods under our assimulated trademark. Now this is to notice that 0111' fiabta to the "Darb. ,,..
Brapd have been fully vindicated both ln the U. S. Courts a.nd Patent Office. aa4 &ll paq.to• an ..M~
-warned qabt•t f>lrthur
WB XEAIII THIS.
•
Dealers liandling Spurious "Darham " would do "'-'ell to remember, that like the Miua&C:telftr.Jhe~ are
usponsible. To prevent any trouble, md to secare the Genuine,. ~ll.al.,'' ordw Blaek~D'I: Bull
Braad from the manufacturers. We are determined from henceforth to exhaust the law against infringers
•pon our trademark. Be not deC41lved. u He that scfweth to the wind, mut"reap of the whil;hrin4.

&I CHAMBERS ST. AND 73 READ£ ST.,
•

Pine Se118rs,
(

,)

MANUFACTURER OF ALL KINDS 011'

NO. •I 48 WATERt STu•

~!~::,,. ~~~~•.":./'K~ 3;;, ~• 1::King
6":: 7!:·s:.'9t;~OSPhilip,
J

R. ZEl.LENKA,

Fine

TOBACCOS
Challenge, lbs.
Washington, jls,

ll'OB. CIG.oLB. BOXES,

Seasonei Stock always on ha.nd.

Wangler & Ha'hll,

84 Broad street, New York, ,

-

. ••B-CuiTciiwixo
•

:Bl1CHANAN &, LyALL,

(

PaleBtod April lllld and Ang. 111&b, 186i,

18 NOBTII WlLLIAJ( ST., 11. Y. OITY

~--

o

••

-~ - ~

. ,~ .. ,

:.·!_

.

I
. r liANUFACTJTRED BY

·l!I.A.~RIS~N &
"'"'-

'

·

.-

~

1

or~~~~,..Prl~

'Wall Street.
CLEAR HAVANA CIGA"RS.
HEIRV~
on
us Ultra
. . . . tiJS-00
:Replia llrlt&Dica us.oo
Cooclwl de Rqalla Bo.oo
Bo.oo

liT~\ a Brl taulca
Conchao

NEW YORK.

-

l'oabllllhlnc H - ,

C. IOURGENS.EN*

~~ - 00

:R•ga,lla Britanlca
Conchas

OrlcbW lnteraal !Uveuae

ln1l4lq Irou 1114 staolla a Specialty.

l(EW Y~K..

::El.OK.AY dk ·CO., No.

FUJII fEJ.
F~AR •.
etna ctona

Ba,ggtng

N- Dni!n• made to order.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

15 MURRAY STREET.

NEW YORK •

·

Deer Ham , in Cloth,
Joh ny R&~. in Cloth,
Aunt Sall ie's Choice,1n-Cioth, Rusfic Be e, in Cloth,
J olly Boy,. in Cloth,
Old White 'Hat,
And other Choice Grade$.
All Brando of our Tobaccos packed in ~ases to snit parch""""- FREE OF EXTRA OHARGR .
White, 'n Clotn,
Westward Hof in Cloth,
pew Drop, in Cloth ,

~

__V_I_N_C_E_N_T_L_._C_O_O_K_,-

Factory lmd Salesroom,

. .

For Tobacco -8rld Cigars.

7~

806

llii) W

133 Pl.uL STIEB'l',

..._

IIAICUFACTUUil

CORNER Of AVIiNUE D AND TENTR STIEET:
ttew York Cltr.

~ba.cco

....

l.i'YNOHBUBG> lli

NE.W YORK.

!lfanufacturer of all kinde of

• ANHATTAII TOBACCO WORKS,
•
W~ Btreet.
OW YOBJC.

---

25 Myrtle AYenue, Brooklyn,
eo......... -

Ko.K~.&D....._...EfT,

' tlir All order~~ promptly executed.

TOBACCO & SNUF',il'.

v

0

NEW YORK.

#

XANUJ'ACTOBY AND SALliliiBOOM,

~; the only Genuine American Gentle~ So~tr; MM. G. B. Miller .t Co. Maccaboy

j

l

1-

ol

•· Bader & Son,

:rz•B CZCI.JJ.:alf.

...,....~ Pltog -.....,, llto'WJ/'1 811..J/' Flour,

•

~
.a

'-._

· lNIIiW :a::N'C%.ANlJ ST.&TZS.

Jefferson Street, between

HEW-Y-&Rlt,

CHAS. BONDY
. ~ t.•
l.llliitlll(, . . - ._;OW ~
•

...............

NI!W YORK,:

r+

0

L..BELS

180 '\tiLUUl-s!:B.Bn,

Cl.larManufacturere

f11u,

....... _....

97 Coluxn.bia Street,

:::s·

0

~4 c;:JEDAR STREET.

IU~~ft'da

. . L'eaf and Navy
VIriDR

PRBB'T)

X.A.ll'tTY..&.CT~ CM' ~ CBLZJI&A.'!'D

&6-67

C'li:LIIIBB.&TB» :nKIMlVT

Kanufactory,

-u
!!1.
CD·

F. Ifni

ltli·
J
.-allO 1!!. • ll8Q@Ia . AND CIGARS,
FINEST QUALITY: .CigaN, and Cigarettes, 201 &209 WA'fER STREET HEW y EK ~lnufacfured It Pnpltee,•le, New-York.
-~ 14·1 . WeiR Broachva;y.
'
GIFFORD, 8HERIAN & JNNIS -

IIIRS. G. B. MILLER & CO.,

\

FOR THE

'

./

•

::E

IMPORTERS,

Nc,

. •!.'W voRl'-

.

(

~
~

C!pn

CQ.

SOLB lniOLBSALB SELLING IGBI!I

1'19 PEARL STREET,
. Up Stairs.

NEW YORK.
t...STE~

or

IDIUIIIY

ot .

purchas~J- Maolla

S. JA.CO:UY &

No. 7 Commercial Street, Bdstqn,

••oa. . nn CUT TOB.lC.00 rowosa!it ttQUtlfU~S.
w& '-Pwtms,: .......
t

lllanuf'ae~

we caution the public not to

............ER.aESTABBOOK

NEW YORK.

·

'-·'l'A·

~
CD
c:

O,A.R.D,-'WE bee-to Inform the trade that we an t~llble ¥anA~ oftl!e f.,_l'amed ll'ln11a
CiJr3r.s.----ancr-uvtng learned that other parties contemplate 1mitating them and su'bstltiatlng Tobace :t of..

BROKER

r.zu,

..

-

•

No. 86 WALL STBBET,.

Patent Powdered. IJoorioe.

FineOutOhewiDgToba.oooand.EchoBmoking
:1.'14 :Ein'AIA Avenue. New Y&rk.

I

CIG!I CUTTII.

BltOIERS~

.6lfA10

of •npeitlr

S2 PLATT STREET,

a. 80N,

PHILIP KELLAND

HERO and UNION

Yor~.

8. CANS

AND ALL SPECIALITIES FOR TOBACCO '
IUIIUFACTUREBS. .
TOBACCO

.&...C of U.. eelel>ratecl l>raiWI• o

110 Pearl Street, New

~.

Oli-,r:e, OU, TODE!ua Beans,

:lfu..tae&ven ot

G. w. G. AD. " ATI Tobacco and Segars,
I
ar

Clim,

De Rosa.

D. A. SHOTWELL & SON,

Of the Mlwu!acture of

NEW YORK.

1111 ..... "

NEW YORK •

106 AI 107 Chambers St., New York. Excelsior MillS a.nd Favorite Mills
:r.;..,o;.;·..;Bo;.;;"';.,-~5;,_.;,
· - - - - - - - Powdered Licorioe.
Gum Arabic,

nEror AND AGENCY

No. 403 BROADWAY, • ' .

46 _Beaver Street,

kinctg~~3~~=~:~: putting up ~~~and~

HOWARD SliGER & CO.,.

HOCAK.

=

TOBACCO BROKER,.-

G.S.

IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

~~ ,33 .~:Y~~~T.~~CCHURCH, • ~
J.
~ YO~:"·
f

SOLE UIUFACTURERS

'

JDW.AltD DRETE
_I, .

crtJs,

JOBBIUIS IN

.'

NEW .YORK.

to CALABRIA.

w. s.
~~ Toba~o, C:l.g&Z'IJ, "f~ F ANOY STRIPES, F. w. s.

~

SHOW FIGURES,

1R KllT.U. AND WOOD1 A SJCCIALTY. \

No. 129 Pearl Street,

Licorice Rool, aelect and ordilwy, oonsta»Uy
onhand.

I

PIPXS,
WITH· RU~BIR BITS,
!mpozim of 111 kiD4I of Smolren' .6rt.lcJ& •

We have no .Agents. Consu1ers and - - - - - - - - - - - - J obbe!'ll would do well to apli!Y direct.
..

HARVEST" 1c "SURPRISE" IN FOIL
IVANHOE 1c JOLLY BOYS SMOKINQ,
114 Froa& Street. New York.

It

BRl.A.R .&:mt AftLJr..WOOB

'obatto ~rolttrst

J..-;.;McFALL a BOG&ll, t •oBACCO
BAI!OJNG·
Lioorice PaSte an:a Sticks.
1
au
'
Alk .Etif.utfffl wn Ta8oR -

a

OATTUS & RUETE,

o.

INOI:L·& oo.,

I'I.AG.U,

TOBACCO

HOYT.

'

.~

best in the markM
Licorice Stick

MANUFA.CTUI&& OF ALL CI.AD&I OF

imti"NYSIDE,
HEARTS' DELIGliT,
MATIONAL,
BRIGHT OWEN,
EXTRA CAVENDISH.
...,... and 4o6 Pearl St., New York City.

·l'

Aclmo:wledged by eo~::~s~era to lle the
And for the brand of

MR. JOHN ANDERSON, '

OUR BRANDS CHEWING:

~ROIIAS

.

and now otancl.o, u formerly, w!thoat a r1....1. Orden
lorwaniecl tbro.,.h tho anal cballnela will

SNUFF,

a

B
0 I[ E
this LICORICE, which, beingn(fw '>r:ooght :114 SOu TIJ WILLIAM ST., N. J:
•A'
the highest ......f'ef)tion, is ~<!d
. UBder
"'
!""'''
BB.OKE-.
-a
the a.boYe style of brand..
TO:.t.ACCO
w eere a.1so SOLE . AG:JilNTB for the

CJD."WDG 'l'OBACOO,

-t

t~ .;

BY

-~~~~.
uiar1e1ra_~,,.u.,....,.
_~.~~~~~.....
~-e_!l_
~~ DE LANCEY CLEVELAND,

CEL£8Rl!ED IILACE Fill£• CUT

mod "lth

~!P:!CIALTIES

•

..
~;•~.;;.!~ r--v

olll'ecttbe atteaUoa ot the D.lerwln Tobacco
• tiln>~>gloout tlae United Stotea and the
,
World to their

Fine Cut Chewing and

PASTC ' POWDER, ROOT,

amine and test the supenor properties ot

Bee- to

M.(!oo'VFACTURERS or

00.

n. !J!!LT!_~ ~

LICORicE

.

' WALLIS
&.
EXTRA.

114- and u6 LIBERTY STREET,
NEW YORK,

THOMAS HOYT & CO.,

.

.IIISCELLAlfEOUS.

LICORICE.

LiccMrf'ee.

•

CO_ .~

0

29 BROADWAY, JJEW YORK CJ!tl.

